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Anybody May Have A Voice
When City Budget Is Con
sidered Monday Night
The public hearing on the city
budget, which will take place Mon
day night at 7.30 o’clock in the
City Council rooms wiil be the first
opportunity the citizens have had
to publicly vo ce their opinions on
any and all parts of the proposed
appropriations before they are
passed by the Council.
The public will be informed of
each and every section of the bud
get, its total amount and its pro
posed use, before it is passed, or
passed with alterations, to meet
public demand.
This is the first budget which the
Couneil-Manager form of govern
ment has made. Funds used the
past year were appropriated by the
old government which passed from
existence last December.
Provisions nave been made tor
the systematic reductions of tne
enormous and aged city debt over
a period of years. Salaries of city
employes have been increased to
meet the demands of present day
living costs. New equipment for
the highway department ls pro
vided for to meet present needs and
a program established which will
permit the replacement of obsolete
units each year.
Any or all of the budget is open to
public discussion and possible re
vision by the Council—any citizen
has the right to be heard on the
matter at hand.

LATEST IN FIRE FIGHTING

A New Lions Club

REVIVAL SERVICES

NEARLY FIVE MILLION POUNDS

The Port Of Rockland Did Lots Of Fish Busi
ness In September

WANTED AT ONCE

perienced man preferred, bat not essential, '/ie will

TURKEY DINNER

HOTEL ROCKLAND
Apply to Mgr. W’ettengcll

OPENING DANCE

ANYWHERE
ONE TO 100 TONS

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

Rigging and Erecting Boilers,
Stacks, Machinery, etc.

WAYNE DRINKWATER and His 12-Piece Band
Featuring George Huntley, Vocalist

CHASE TRANSFER CORP.

Dancing 9 to 12—Admission 70c

PORTLAND 3-3847

AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION

Rockland Representative Carl O.
NeLson, Phone 714-W
79-88

79-80

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE

41 FOOT BOAT

MOTORSHIP VINALHAVEN 11

FOR SALE

STARTING OCTOBER 1
LEAVE VINALHAVEN.......................... . . 8.00
ARRIVE ROCKLAND............................. . . 9.30
LEAVE ROCKLAND ............................. . 2.00
ARRIVE VINALHAVEN........................ . 3.30

A.M.
A.M.
P. M.
P. M.

of the High School-Junior High
P.T.A., will be held at 7.30 Tuesday

n ght in the High School audi
torium.

Price Fails To Please

Rhoda’s crop was made up large
ly cf Katahdins, Cobblers, Chippewas and Green Mountains, and tiie
sampled we saw* were excellent.
Rhoda was not altogether pleased
with the prevailing price,, $2 a bar
rel, or $2.25 at the factories, where
potatoes are graded. The barrels, by
the way, contain two bushels and
three pecks.
The gardens which we saw looked
large to our eyes, but bore no com
parison to those found in other
sections of Aroostook County. One
grower had a sizeable job ahead of
him to harvest the crop from his
800 acres
While Ralph and I were chat
ting with Mr. Rhoda, Phil Howard
swung his camera into action, and
he made some snapshots of the two
pickers—Mrs. William Flemming of
12 Robinson street, Houlton; and
Mrs. George Marshall, R.F.D. 5,
Houlton.
A Rake But Nu Rack

We motored along, taking casual
account of stock of whatever ap
peared interesting. First we saw a
iarmer wearing a straw hat, seated
on a hay rake. The rake may have
been around but not the rack.
When we reached the Washing
ton County line at Danforth we had
traveled 210 miles. Potato gardens
had passed out of the picture, and
chief concern was being given to
getting out pulpwood. And I saw
a pile of wood heaped alongside a
schoc’house. and rather judged that
the pupils may indulge in some
practical manual training.

HOSPITAL INSURANCE
BLUE CROSS, BLUE STAR,
AMERICA’S NO. 1 PLAN
From 1 to 80 years—Individual

FOOTBALL

HOSPITAL ENROLLMENT
OFFICE

Saturday, October 5—At 2 P. M.

610 CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE

F. A. Barbour, Manager

Name

...........................................................

No. in family ...........................................
Address
.....................................................

CROSBY H. S. OF BELFAST

Ages

.............................................

75-tf

THE MODERNAIRES
Admission 60c Tax IncL

78*80

WANTED—20 MEN

THOMASTON

?£ Jewelers

MAINE

Maine’s Finer Store
for Diamonds,
Watches and Silver
For Over Fifty Years
Budget Terms Arranged

79-80

outstanding 4-H member in their
district,

also

two

$10

book

of

stamps to the next two highest
ranking 4-H members.
A $50 War Bond is being award
ed this year by the Lions Clubs in
the two counties to the outstanding
4-H member in these counties.
Other prizes will be awarded for
highest ranking members and 4-H
p ns to all members who have
completed the year's work.
The Courier-Gazette award will
be made to the highest scoring
club and prizes will also be award
ed the clubs scoring second and
third.
Other features on the program
will be songs by Appleton jSouth
Thcmaston and North Warren
clubs, a parade after lunch and
movies. Club members bring their
own lunch and m;lk will be
furnished by Round Top Farms.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

DANCING 8.30 to 12—EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

FOR CEMENT PLANT

One year ago: Lucien K. Green,
Jr., was awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross, made after 650 hours
of dangerous flight over the dif
ficult Indo-Chna
route.—More
than 209 attended the complimen
tary dinner in Masonic Temple
given to blueberry growers in
Knox and Lincoln Counties.—Mrs.
Bertha Borgerson Of Owl’s Head
was elected secretary and treasurer
of the Maine State Chapter of the
National Association of Postmas
ters.—Deaths: P.tman, N. J., Ralph
A. Spear, native of Rockland, 42;
Damariscotta. Willard Moody of
North Waldoboro, 82.

Sidney Radcliffe is confined t
his home as result of an accident
caused by dropping a cement blocl
on his left foot.

GLEN COVE
MUSIC BY

64-F-tf

K I had my life to live again
j would have made a rule to read eon
poetry and listen to some muetc i
least once a week. The loss of thei
tastes ls a loss of happiness.—Charl<
Darwin.
WAITING
Serene. I fold my hands and wait.
Nor care for wind nor tide nor sei
I rave no more gainst time or fate
For lo! my own shall come to me.

I stay my haste. I make delays—
For what awaits this eager pace?
I stand amid the eternal ways
And what ls ml'ne shall know n
face

The stars come nightly to the sky;
The tidal wave unto the sea;

Nor time, nor space, nor deep n<
high.
Can keep my own away from me.

—John Burroughs.

BEANO AT OUR NEW LOCATION
CLEAN SPACIOUS ROOM

■Illlllllllllllllll

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

J. B. Pearson Company

Special Games Prizes

7.45
TWO CENTS A GAME

FOR SALE

NATIVE EGGS WANTED

28-FOOT
FRIENDSHIP SLOOP

SWIFT & CO.

Ready for sea
New Kermath Marine Motor
Shipmate Stove

TEL. ROCKLAND 673

PRICE $2460

THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Apply

THOMASTON, MAINE

Union Town Hall will be a very
active place Saturday, when 4-H
members from the two counties
will gather for the final meeting
of Xhe year.
K. C. Lovejoy, State 4-H Club
Leader, will be guest for the day
and will award charters and seals
to the 26 clubs completing the
year’s requ rements.
Frank Flagg, county 4-H club
project leader of Jefferson, will
have charge of the program and
Mrs. Helen Wentworth of Hope
will lead the singing.
Welcome to Union will be given
to these boys and girls by Herbert
Hawes, president of the Union
Fair Association, and a thank you
from the 4-H ’ers will be given by
Elsie Andrews of Singing Sewing
4-H Club of West Rockport. Each
club will answer to the roll call
with a song or cheer and it is ex
pected that all 26 clubs will be
present fpr the day.
Blue ribbons will be presented
to the highest scoring member,
juniors, seniors and young farm
ers, by the home demonstration
agent, Miss Priscilla Moore.
Camden-Rockport
Lions Club
War Bond will be awarded to the

SATURDAY OCTOBER 5

STITCHERS, CLEANERS, INSPECTORS
GOOD EARNINGS, STEADY WORK

Counties Will Be In
Union Tomorrow

OPENING DANCE

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL

LAWRENCE PORTLAND CEMENT CO.

Experienced and Learners

Big Day For 4-Hers

COME UP AND SEE YOUR HOME BOVS WORK

FULLY EQUIPPED

HELP WANTED

Blueberry fields are no novelties
in Knox County, but down East
they run alongside the highway for
miles and miles, and must yield a
tremendous profit to the growers.
White birches have come back
into their own down in this lo
cality.
The Washington State Normal
(By The Roving Reporter)
School at Mach as is again a scene
ol activity.
Ellsworth, shire town and me
A Waldoboro subscribed writes:
tropolis of Hancock County, looks
“Was some taken back by the
vastly different today than it did I piece about blueberr es. All you
that morning after the conflagra 'do to ‘raise them, practically pick
tion when John Richardson and I 1 them.” Wish you would do just
went down to inspect the ruins. ' that. But, my dear Black Cat, they
Tlie work of the firebug occasioned ' can’t be raised us easily as that.
great dismay at the moment, but I You have to cut all the bushes
the result has been a bigger, better I everyyear: you have to cut or buy
and busier Ellsworth. Just as Cam ! hay to spread on the piece of land,
den back in the early 90s rose phoe i You cut the bushes, yes even,’ year,
nix-like from the ashes of tlie great 1 if you want to raise them every
fire which swept the heart of year. Haul tons of hay and spread
Maine’s prettiest town.
it. Then ycu have a good hot Job
of burning that same hay and
A Perfect Day Ends
We were a little at loss to know bushes. Then you must look for
where we would obtain our evening . the army worm, also the flies and
meal but the problem was solved j other pests. Then ccmes the spray
by fluorescent lights which shone ' once or twice. Oh, yes, all you
brilliantly irom the windows of a have to do is ‘pick’ them.”
neat and attractive establshment
It was not surprising to find a
which stands on the outskirts of
j
North
Carolina car in this city,
Belfast, and is known as the “Northfor there have been a number of
port Cafe.”
\
The proprietor was the wl^ole them here this season. But not all
staff, because, as he said, he was of them had a contented pussy cat
unable to get any help.
But he sitting in the front seat, like the
prepared a very satisfactory meal, one I saw the other day.
and we journeyed on hoemward,
And what do you suppose yester
well satsisfied to call it a success
day
morn ng’s frost brought down?
ful day.
Unless an unexpected opportu Ripe apple blossoms—nothing but.
nity offers itself for further rambles They were sent to The Black Cat by
the Roving Reporter is bidding you Miss Gladys Tolman of Rockville.
■
adieu, until another season, at
Three Rockland men who em
least.
barked in home farm'ng this sea
(The End)
son feel vastly elated over having
raised a cabbage which tipped the
scales ‘at 28 pounds. The triumvi
rate to which credit should be giv
en comprises Dr. Gilmore Soule,
Twenty-Six Clubs From Two David B. Soule and Nathan A.
Farwell.

vs.

A 41 foot 9” Nova Scotia built
boat for sale. 9 foot beam, 3 foot
draft, new in 1942. Powered with
Gray Marine Engine 6-121 direct
drive.

78-81

ENROLL NOW

or Group
For Information, Mail This Ad to

Admission 60c tax Incl.

READY TO GO!

TEL. 51-STONINGTON

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

(Second Installment)
A smart pair of horses, drawing
a potato digging machine, attract
ed our attention as we drove into
the town of Hodgdon, and we
stopped a few moments to chat
with their owner, who proved to be
Samuel W. Rhoda, and who was
harvesting his modest little patch
of 18 acres.
He told us that a fair average
yield of potatoes would be 100 bar
rels an acre, but he knew of one
grower who had taken 1C70 barrels
from five acres and he had heard
of another grower who was said to
have had a yield of 544 barrels
from two acres. Smart diggin if
the figures were correct.

The first meeting of the season

COMMUNITY PARK

GORDON A. RICHARDSON

Daily Except Sunday

Ellsworth's Recovery

serving supper at the first meeting.
A sign read “Crooked Brook,” but
The club is also indebted to the however crocked it may have been
group of Camden Lions who at it certainly had nothing on the
tended the meeting in order to as highways in that region.
We came across plenty of town
sist us in organ*zational matters.
signs, from which the name of the
town had been torn off Great fun

ANYTHING, ANYTIME,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5

(By the Roving Reporter)
for those inch ned to malicious mis
chief, but awkward for the trav
eler who is not familiar with the
territory.
Presently the blueberry barrens
hove in sight, the tops ol the plants
painted, in the fam liar Autumn
red, although many of the fields
have already been covered with hay
preparatory to future burning.

The Blueberry Barrens

supper meetings on the second and
fourth Thursdays of each month at
6.30 at the Knox Hotel, the only
SUNDAY
exception being the next meeting
MOOSEHEAD
which will be held Tuesday. Oct. 8,
COFFEE HOUSE and CABINS at the time and place specified
GREENVILLE, MAINE
aicjcjcjcjcjcjcjcjcjc-mcj&jcj cjcj tii above.
_ i
The club wishes to take this oppotunity to thank the Eastern Star
1858 TRANSPORTATION committee which so generously
gave of its time in prepar.ng and
AND RIGGING 1946

train.

PAYING AVISITTO SPUDLAND The Black Cat

Sunday Afternoon Display At Schofield-White A Day’s Outing In Aroostook County, and
Home Via Blueberry Barrens
Park Will Interest Public

Rockland will have an oppor- ing a night call when all firemen
Rear Admiral Wilfred N. Derby, inactive list.
unity Sunday afternoon to view the would be in bed.
Admiral
Derby
’
s
answer
to
The
District Coast Guard Officer tor the
Salvage cover throwing, provid
latest fire fighting methods when
Courier-Gazette gives little hope for
First Coast Guard District which more than one cutter here this
Chief Van E. Russell cf the Rock ing the wind is not too high.
embraces most of New England, was Winter to answer distress calls ft cm
land F re Department and regular
queried yesterday by The Courier- the fishing fleet. He does state that
and call firemen put on their an
Gazette as to what his organization certain other vessels will be avail
nual Fire Prevention Week demon
intended to do for protection of life able frem Portland but they are
stration at Schofield-White Park
and property at sea this coming several hours” sailing time farther
Always alert to take advantage
Winter in this area.
the
newest developments in fire
away from the Ashing grounds than
It is well known that the Coast ships stationed at Rockland wculd
fighting, Chief Russell has a well
Guard is at its lowest point in men be Last Winter, these vessels, or
balanced crew trained in the use
and ships for some years past and vessels of like type, were also avail
of the equipment he has been able
that only a handful cf men and one able as well as the ships at Rock
to obta n.
rescue ship are now at Rockland. land—and they were all busy all
The demonstration will last the
Otlier vessels at Rockland are the Winter.
greater part of the afternoon,
starting at 2 o’clock.
OGC 80904 which is intended fcr use
Admiral Derby’s Reply
primarily as a buoy boat and utility
One feature will be the showing
In reply your telegram following
of the details of an actual emer
cralt, and the antiquated bucy
gency run.
When the alarm
tender. Shrub, which good judge vessels will be available for oflshcre
sounds, tne crew will be in their
ment would not permit being used in rescue work Snohomish at Rockland,
Algonquin at Portland, also Laurel
beds at the Central Station as they
rescue 'wo. k very far from shore.
would be on a night call, and will
Last year, the base had tlie cut and Cowslip at Portland will oe
answer the call in the usual man
ters, Argo, Thetis, Legare and diverted from buoy work if required
ner, racing against time to reach
Snohomish operating 'from it on at any time. To best of our know
tlie scene of the fire, which in this
rescue work. At times, all four were ledge tlie Coast Guard has re
case will be at the park
at sea at one time on distress calls. sponded promptly to all calls fcr as
The Rockland Fire Department
Tiie three lirst named were decom sistance from vessels at sea. Coast
will give the following demonstra
missioned early in. the Summer witli Guard Boston W. N. Derby.
tion in Schcfield-White Park Sun
tiie piomise from Admiral Derby's
day. beginn ng at 2 p. m.
< tlice that a part of them would be
Modern methods of extingushing
returned fn July or August. A short
Fire Chief Van E. Ku sell, who
and control of gasoline and oil will direct Sunday afternoon activi
time later, the Base lost tiie services
fires by fog and foam
of tlie Snohomish which was as General Seafoods Places “40
ties
Resuscitators and inhalators, and
signed to Boston Ifor repairs and
A demonstration of high presmanual methods of resuscitation.
later to duty in that hai bor.
Fathom” In Service, Capt.
Various methods and schemes sure, heavy volume streams and the
Only alter continued effort by the
used by firemen on the job, such various methods used by firemen to
Philbrick Commanding
Chamber of Coinmerce and the City
as emergency water bas.ns anc! I control those streams.
Council was the Snohomish re
various ways of carrying people
A display" of life saving equipGeneral Seafoods put into serv
turned. At present, she Ls at sea 83
percent of tlie time on rescue work ice yeserday the CO-foot dragger, Is Formed In Thomaston With who are overcome or unconscious ment and a miniature, modern
Various types of gas masks, in home, showing tlie fire hazards
or supplying outlying station witn “49 Fathom,’’ with Captain Ches
cluding
the famous “Chemox” self that exist there, will be in a winter Philbrook in command and a
luel and supplies.
E. Douglas Brooks as
contained
unit, used so extensively dow of the H, H. Crie Hardware
crew
ot
lour
to
handle
her.
She
The Shrub was also decommis
Store Friday and Saturday, Oct. 4
by
the
War
Department.
sailed
early
yesterday
morning,
President
sioned and was only recently ,.lac tl
and 5. A uniformed fireman will
Forestry
pumping
and
the
equip

back on duty. Rumor now has it i The craft, which has been conbe
in attendance.
ment
used
in
the
control
of
forest
Under
the
sponsorship
of
the
'
verted
to
dragger
service,
is
the
that site is to once more go on the
If weather is inclement, post
Camden Lions, a club has been fires.
An actual run will be conducted ponement w 11 be made to Sunday,
formed in Thomaston. The organ
izer was Dugald Dewar of the In by one piece of equipment, simulat Oct. 13, at the same time.
ternational Lions Club, Chicago.
At a supper in the Masonic Tem
ple Thursday, Sept. 26. the follow
OCT. 7 THROUGH OCT. 13
ing officers were elected: President,
INCLUDING A SATURDAY NIGHT MEETING
E. Douglas Brooks; first vice presi
dent. Percy Williams; second vice
REV. JOSHUA WAGNER
president, Joel M. Miller; third
vice president, Ashley Hubbard;
Convincing, Scholarly, Earnest Evangelist of 20 Years Experience
secretary, Dr. Laurence Shesler;
will conduct services
treasurer, Horace P. Maxey; Lion
EACH WEEK NIGHT AT 7.30
tamer, Capt Edward Marks; tail
twister, Robert L.bby; directors,
SUNDAY. OCT. 13 AT 3.00 AND 7.30
Bowdoin Grafton, Albert Elliott, I
Harold Richardson, and IWilliam T.
At The Nazarene Church
The Port of Rockland came close pounds net. Fourth and fifth were
Smith, Jr.
to the five million mark in tctal the Little Growler and the Ethel
MAVERICK SQUARE ROCKLAND
It was voted to hold the regular i fish landings for the month of Sep- C„ w th Capt. Walter Ross and
Friday, Saturday and for the concluding services Sunday Mrs.
■ tember with exact figures being Capt. Percy Spurling in command,
Wagner, a widely known soloist, will assist.
'4,965,134
pounds of redfish, mixed respectively.
former "Forty Fathom 14’’ and op
Landings by specie, as given by
erated out of Panama City, Fla., as 1 groundfish and herring.
the
fish plants are as follows: Cod,
Capt.
Carl
Reed
in
the
O
Hara
a shrimp dragger prior to being
I dragger. Jeanne d’ Arc was high all sizes, 79.210; Hake. 54.343; Pol
sent here in July.
She is 60 feet in length, has a liner for the month w th a total lock. 192,183: Redfish, 1,589,465. net
weight: Halibut, 437: Cusk, 18.620;
beam of 17 feet and a draft of I landing of 314,567 pounds net.
Haddock, 71,194; Flounders, all spe
He
was
followed
closely
by
Capt.
eight. Power is a Cummings 249
horsepower diesel which is capable I Frank Ross in t'he Helen Mac '2nd cies, 42,741; Scallops, 20,478; Mack
of driving her between nine and 10 with a total of 275,826 pounds net. erel, 4275; Shark, 778; Catfish, 3287;
An additional bar man is wanted at once. Ex
knots. The fish hold capacity is I Donald Joyce in the Althea Joyce Livers, 11,635; Redfish fillets. 52 255
was third with a total of 209.272 from Stonington; Herring, 2,816,960.
estimated at 50,000 pounds.

A Sixty-Footer

Volume 101.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Number 80

Write or call

MERCHANDISE VALUES UP TO $5.00

NO CHARGE FOR EMPTY CASES

HARLAND C DAVIS

PLEASANT POINT, MAINE

WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST A. L.
28-F-tf

1111111111111111 iTi
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[EDITORIAL]

TWICE-A-WEEK

President Charles F. Phillips of Bates
PRESIDENT
College urges college students deal with
PHILLIPS’
social problems with a scientific outlook.
“We attack surface events rather than
VIEWS
basic factors'* says President Phillips,
“rising prices rather than the panic buying, deficit financing,

Book Review

A Brilliant Season

and lack of production which help to force prices upward;
John L. Lewis rather than the false steps cf recent years which

Published by E. P. Dutton & Com

have given us the labor-management situation of today. The
conflict between labor and management will not be solved by

pany, New York.

attaching epithetical names to the thousands and thousands

This is supposed to be a portrait
of a gay, beautifully featured and
lovely formed young lady, with a
yen for love, from as many men as
she can ensnare with her silken
smiles and web of desiraole pleas
ures.
Chloe Marr embodies all of the
egotism which fits into her grace
ful charm and distracting beauty.
She sparkled into men’s hearts with
the vibrant beauty that overturns
callow youth and older men’s
equipoise. Desired by all, but pos
sessed by none.
Flitting through London’s liter
ary as well as theatrical circles,
with such perfection of dramatic
poise, the humor holds one en
thralled. Those who know this au
thor and follow h s mastery of
English comedy will welcome this
light and fantastic bit of urban wit
and spongy play.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.

of upright American citizens who belong to the organized, labor
movement, by threatening to draft strikers, nor by branding
all management as anti-labor m attitude. It will be solved
only by making collective bargaining work. This means that
the government must establish a climate in which it ean
work and must not condone a situation such as the current
one, in which labor and management go to the bargaining
table with unequal legal and practical bargaining rights."

“Chloe Marr,” author, A. A. Milne.

“It’s An Old New England Cus
tom," by Edwin Valentine Mitchell.

Published by The Vanguard Press,
New York.
The numerous readers who wel
come this delightful author when
ever he favors Bookdom with his
gifted pen. will be charmed, even
actually enchanted, with this, his
latest publication.
fie gives the reader all of the
New England anthology of customs,
particularly the breakfast pie-eat
ing epoch, and a hark back to the
intimate early days all loved.
Mr. Valentine has a flair for
truth, expressed in most engaging
force. His chapter headings entice
one's imaginaion and desire to read
every story of events of the past.
Covered Bridges .Haunted Houses,
Pliantcm Ships, Epitaphs in Coun
try Graveyards, Old and Delightful
Churches.
Continuous talk about the w’eather was eminently proper in the
days of yore; and the length of
life attained by New Englanders was
the pr.deful boast of all.
Originating and organizing new
religious sects has always been a
favorite New’ England pastime, he
tells us, and this chapter is a
thr.ller in this art. The book delves
Into past history with vivid force,
and graphic pictures are painted of
actual happenings. A worthy book
for every library, especially if one
makes a study of Americana.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.
Ol’T IN TIIE OPEN

Come with me gentle friends,
Where ripened sumac blends,
Beside the roads in Fall
Stretch these scarlet clumps tall.
Where cragging hills meet vales
Their waving splashes ha 1
The brilliant sunlight’s call.
In ecstasy I pause
And lift my eyes o’ftr all
For each surprise and cause
Which thrills my heart agani
To thanks on high for peace
From all life's b.tter pain,
Such beauty gives surcease.
Gold coin of beech and bronze
Of oak, with scarlets bold,
Frem maple trees, God’s arts
Makes brilliant even cold
Winds, where sumac cheers hearts
As Autumn's theme unfolds.
—'Kathleen S. Fuller.
Klad-Ezee clothes for children,
s ze 1 year to 16. Mrs. Pauline Bart
lett, 193 Broadway. Tel. 586-W.
78-81

The blade with the
MONEYSACK
guarantee!

The latest criticism of former SecreBARUCH
tary Henry Wallace, and it Ls bitter in the
WHACKS
extreme,.comes from Bernard M. Baruch,
WALLACE
U. S. delegate to the United Nations
Atomic Energy Commission, who charges
that Wallace’s attack upon the American atomic control plan
threatened to divide the American people and upset delicate
negotiations among the nations. In a red-hot telegram to the
former secretary. Commissioner Baruch charges him with
misstatements about the American and the Russian atomic
proposals, declaring that they create "confusion and division
among our people.” Yet this man, who Ls openly charged with
being a liar, is going to take the stump in favor of the Demo
cratic party.

What to do with Aroostook County's
BELGIUM
enormous potato crop is a problem of no
SETS AN
small concern to the growers. Out of
EXAMPLE
Searsport will go a shipment valued at
$300,000, bound for Belgium. If that
country wants potatoes there is no reason why sister nations
In Europe should not place similar orders. They certainly
had no objection to accepting the vast quantities cf supplies
which we have sent gratuitously.
Gen. Eisenhower told an audience in
Scotland that no majcr nation in the
wcrld wants war, and that he can see no
indications cf a deliberate provocation
that might bring one on. Eisenhower’s
declaration that the nations do not want a war Ls funda
mental, and undoubtedly true, but those same nations seem
reluctant to agree upon terms of lasting peace.
PEACE,
BUT HOW
TO GET IT

The International War Crimes Tribunal has completed the Nuernberg trials
RASCALS
by decreeing death cn the gallows for 12
GO FREE
leaders of the Adolf Hitler gang, sentenc
ing seven to prison and acquitting three
of the defendents. The execution of 12 and the imprisonment
of seven will meet with the hearty endorsement cf the civilized
world, but not so the acquittal of Franz von Papen, Hjalmar
Schact and Hans Fritsche. At long range we, of course, do not
sense the reasons which led to acquittal, but for once, at least,
we are in hearty agreement with the vigorous protest made by
Russia. Tlie Herald Tribune says;
If anything could prove, beyondi cavil that the initiation
of war is "the supreme crime,” it would be the record of Nazi
Germany and cf the defendants at Nuernberg. Painstakingly,
the tribunal assembled the evidence: bit by bit it composed the
picture of that unbridled national egoism which Nazism culti
vated for war, the terrible collateral crimes which led to and
accompanied the w’aging of Hitler's war. The crime has been
exhibited before the eyes of men, the guilt, individual and col
lective, has been established. Nothing could more clearly
Illustrate the dangerous folly of an international anarchy
which has hitherto held such guilt unpunishable.
The tribunal has moved to introduce an element of order
into the anarchy. Perhaps some other nation will defy the
primitive law which is being written into the statutes of in
ternational society. What has been done at Nuernberg is no
barrier against war and the crimes of rampant nationalism.
It is, at most, another stone in the barrier. But any nation
which subscribes to the verdict at Nuernbeerg will be selfconvicted if it engages in the practices condemned there.
Whatever agencies may arise for the execution of international
justice will find a yardstick in Nuernberg; statesmen will be
judged by the conscience of humanity insofar as they ap
proach, or diverge lrom, the terrors revealed at Nuernberg.
It is thus that law grow’s strong and finds defenders, and it
is thus that the world community takes shape and arms itself
against those who break the peace.
THREE
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City Hall
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a square meal in a jif:';

Handsome Lockets
that open for two
pictures, some set
with birthstones and
Cameos. Beau tiful
chains included.
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Elastic Starch

would check the harvest until it would be rather late. Much
relief was felt by the potato growers when it was known that a
portion of the crop, which would have required many railroad
cars to imove it, is being shipped abroad from Maine docks.
Americans, so far as potatoes go, have enough and to spare.
—Boston Globe.
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time, you have a closer grip on your
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906-M
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when you settle by check. At the same

“EDDIE” BARNARD
TEL. 1102-M (New Number)
Write 38 Talbot AveM Rockland
J-W
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1 ke to say

9 to 1 In the second game Arnold just a word about the unanswered
Robinson made a home run in the challenge cf the Warren ball club
last half of the first inning when he by the teams in our Twilight
sent a fly ball deep into left field. i League.
When Warren claims the mythi
Norwood pitching for Warren in
the first game allowed but two hits, cal championship of Kncx County
and Watts, catching, had 15 putouts. ’ there is certainly no argument as
Payson, on second base for Union, everyone knows the meaning of
the word myth, or can very easily
had 11 putouts.
consult Webster on the matter.
Warren 8, Union 0
Any baseball fan. and Knox Coun
Warren
ab r h PO a e ty has some of the finest, knows
.. 5 0 1 1 1 0 that the only way a t tie or champ
Norwood, p
.. 5 0 3 0 4 0 ionship can be decided is through
. 5 l 2 2 0 0 leagues cr organized baseball, and
4 0 2 0 0 0 not by playing independent ball
. 3 2 1 0 0 0 against teams of the calibre of the
4 3 2 15 0 0 majority of Warren’s opponents.
The Camden Shells, who were
.. 2 1 0 1 0 1
Miller, lb ...
.. 3 1 2 8 0 0 fortunate enough to win the
the Twilight
Williams, rf ........ 3 0 0 0 0 0 championsh p of
Pendleton, rf
.. 1 0 1 0 0 0 League in a closely fought four— - — — — ___ team race this season, struggled
. 35 8 14 27 5 1 alcng with very few substitutes all
Summer, and when several of its
egionnaires
college, the
ab r h PO a e members left for
3 0 0 8 0 1 Army, or various parts of the
.. 2 0 1 0 2 0 country shortly after the final
4 0 0 11 0 0 game against the All Star team,
of
further ball
4 0 0 1 6 1 any thought
Aho, p .......
4 0 0 0 3 0 games was out of the question.
There is 1 ttle doubt that War
H .Leonard, c
. 3 0 0 0 1 0
Rich, 8b ............... 3 0 0 2 1 0 ren had a fine ball club this seaWlilliams, lf.......... 3 0 0 2 0 0 senfi probably the best that town
Morton, rf ............ 2 0 1 0 1 1 has fielded in years, but the Cam
den team, after completing a 46
. 38 0 2 24 14 3 game schedule, would have had
everything to lose and nothing
In and Cousins.
to gain in accepting a challenge
Jefferson 1
such as the Warren team has
irren
ab r h Po a e issued so late in the season and
4 0 1 3 5 0 can hardly be blamed for turning
. 4 1 2 0 0 0 it down, or in fact ignoring the
.. 3 0 0 2 2 a challenge altogether.
If Warren really wanted to play
. 3 1 0 0 2 0
. 3 1 1 1 0 0 with the teams in the Twilight
.. 3 1 1 0 0 0 League I think they should have
Watts, c
. 3 0 0 6 0 0 attended the meeting in Thomas
.. 2 3 2 7 0 <1 ton last Spring to which all the
. 2 2 1 2 1 0 towns were invited and organized
their team when the other teams |
in the County, which started from
Total ............... 27 9 8 21 10
scratch after a four-year layoff,
Jefferson /
ab r h PO a e did,, and entered their team in the
. 3 1 0 0 2 0 League where I am sure they
4 0 1 8 0 ft would have been most welcome.
4 0 1 1 0 0 The St. George club certainly
. 3 0 0 0 3 0 started the season under more ad
circumstances than
the
. 2 0 0 0 0 0 verse
3 0 1 0 1 1 Warren club w’ould have and did
. 3 0 1 0 0 0 a fine job.
. 2 0 1 7 0 0
IP Warren's ambitions hold out
Martin, 2b ........... 3 0 1 2 1 1 until next Spring I’m quite sure
they will still be most welcome as
. 27 1 6 18 7 2 a League member. I have many
friends and acquaintances in War
Umpires, Cousins and Hanna.
ren ,bcth players and fans .and if
Visit Clinton F. Tnomas, optome they are absolutely fair about the
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492 th ng I think, and most certainly
Old County Road, Rockland, Me. hope, this will meet with their
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m., Mon approval.
Yours in sport,
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
“Doug" Heald,
Phone 590, City.____________ loti
Secretary Knox County Twilight
League.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

There are plenty cf potatoes. What
ever happens to other articles cf diet, there
is no possibility r»f the notato ?rop oeir.g
short. For this the growers in Aroostook
County, in Maine, are to be thanked. By
Oct. 20 they expect to gather a record yield. Getting such a
multitude of spuds cut of the ground and into bins requires
the work of many more helpers than can be found in the area
where the potatoes are grown. More than 830 outsiders have
been brought in, although special arrangements have been
made with local schools and many businesses to permit pupils
and employees to go to the aid cf the farmers.
For a time it was feared that shortage of freight cars

You get a reputation for "prompt pay”

WIRING ANO
APPLIANCE SERVICE

Fred

TALK

wound up the 1946 season with a ! prlate to be thinking about base
bang, winning over the Union le ball. unless It be the coming World

Four Experienced Painters
Two Paperhangers
Immediately Available

Paint

On Oct. 25. at 8 p. m., there will
be a Halloween party at Head
quarters. This will be the first of
a series of parties to be held
throughout the Winter. Commit
tees chairmen are as follows; Gen

will ration.

collection

Painting, Paperhanging

WHITE LEAD

commence at 1 p. m

THANKS
TO OUR
AROOSTOOK

Plenty of Outside or Inside

TuesdJ

I

John Joseph. Jr.
Plans 8re underway to take the
lifeboats out of the water ln the
near future, cradling them for the
Winter.
At last Wednesday’s meeting,
John Joseph was appointed Assist
eral chairman, Robert Chatto; en ant Crew Leader of Crew I and
tertainment, Frank Bridges, Jr,: John Benson was appointed tem
With the Fall season and foot in bundles and in plain sight from refreshments, John Benson; deco porary Crew Leader of Crew II.

Playing the postponed doubleheader baseball game Sunday at ball on us it hardly seems appro- j the
Jameson field, the Warren Tigirs

AHEAD OF
YOUR BILLS

WANTED

THE SEA SCOl’TS

The Winter season promies to be
the most active the "Red Jacket”
to date.
Baseball Ends In Warren To the “Unanswered” Chal- hasA experienced
city-wide paper and magazine
collection in co-operation with
With Double-Barreled
lenge By Warren—Get
Troop 202 will be completed Oct. 24.
Victories
Into League, Says He
weather permitting. The Scouts
i
ask everyone to have the paper tied

CUARAKTffO tr
THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY

fit* Gmt Silt* 1170

“Doug” Heald’s Reply
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City Assessor Richard Thomas
will speak before Rotary Club this
roon. Presumably, he w ll discuss
George W. Curtis of Rcckland
the present property revaluation was bound over to the November Scholarly
Evangelist And
program of the city. Club attend- term fcf Superior Court last week
nee for September averaged 91 75 jrom Municipal -'-'ourt where probTalented Spouse At Naza
percent.
, al}je cause was found on a warrant
rene Church Next Week
| charging him with assault and
Francis E. Baker of Rockland and robbery.
Oct
5
(Tbotball) —Rockland High long Cove and Frederick L. Duran 1
The assault was alleged to have
vs. Crosby High of Belfast, at Com of Thomaston have been appointed been on the person cf Vernon Shay
munl'y Park
to the Rockland police department Of Thomaston from whom the sum
Ort 7-13 Fre Prevention Week
O-t. 8 Warren: Opening meeting of as
probationary patrolmen and , oj $4qq js alleged to have been takParent Teaeher Association
have gone cn duty. Both are for- |fn by Curtls and a woman tom.
Oct 8-10—Tcpsham Fair.
who had gone to Shay s
Oet 9-10—S ate WCTU Convention. mer service men with extensive duty panioo
F'r.f Ba^tlRt Church. Roekland
n foreign service.
home
from
a Rockland restaurant
Oct.
18—We’come Home Party to
w th him
The woman was re
World War II Veterans, at High School
auditorium
The haunting Koi Nidre praver leased by the court.
Oct -18—Knox
County Community regarded with reverence and awe
Rockland police investigated on
Concert Association pre.-ent* contralto
Jean
Watson
at
the
Community by Jews throughout the world, will Shay s complaint and recovered a
Building. Rockland
open the most sacred and solemn large portion of the funds irom
Oet
24-2S- Maine
Teachers*
Con day in the Jewish year. Yem Kip- Curtis' home.
vention at Bangor.
Curtis was committed to the
Oet, 25 Wcman’s Educational Cub pur or Day of Atonement, at sun
Special prayers and county jail to await trial.
meets with Mrs Viola Spear. Pascal down today.
avenue. Rockport
rituals will be held until sundown
Nov 5 Knox County Superior Court
Saturday as Jews fast and' pray ih
con venes.
Robert Olsen of Rockland was
Nov. 11—Armistice Day
a day given over to introspection and before Muni? pal Court Wednesday
Nov. 11 Arm is lee Ba'l
contemplation It will be primarily on charges of escaping from the
Nov. 20 Thomaston
Eastern Star
a day for the "searching of the
Circle bazaar at Masonic Temple
Knox County Jail where he was
Nov 28- -Thanksgiving Day.
heart to find peace with God."
serving a rix months term for a
D<*c 2 -City election.
Dec 25—Christmas.
previous jail break. Recorder Strout
BORN
him an additional six
Hilt At
Vinal
Maternity
Home. awarded
The boxing exhibition 'n Bangor Roekland. Oct 1. *o Mr and Mrs. months sentence. The escape was
W Hilt of Union, a son Sher alleged to have taken place March
City Hall Wednesday night found Donald
wood Dennis.
two Rockland men on the bill. Kerschner—At Knox Hospital. Rock 18.
Rev. Joshua Wagner
Yo*’ng Green of Banger, took the! land. Sept. 19, to Mr. and Mrs Robert
decision from Les Murray, of Ro*k- i I. Kersrhner. a sen John Orion
Five new instructors have been
Starting Oct. 7 and continuing
l.ombardo At Knox Hospital, Sept
land, in lhe top four-rounder. Percy
named to the faculty of the Uni28
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jasper
Lombardo
a
;
Colson. 17R. of Rockland took a I son Janie., Cornel.
cerslty of Maine, and thev will be thrcugli Sunday, the 13th. a series
four-rounder decis on from Bill Thompson At Eastern Maine Oen- I located at the Orono campus. Orv of evangelistic services w 11 be held
Reed, 180, of Bangor, in the opener. oral Hospital. Bangor. Oct. 1. to Mr of the new faculty members Ls a at the Nazarene Church with Rev.
and Mrs D inai a Thompson (formerly | Rockland man. Ha'Tison E. Dow wlio Joshua Wagner in
charge. Mr.
cf
Thom
A well baby clinic will be held Spr.tig
aariTuKhtern°Nancy Hawe*100 i wiU teach plectrical engineering. Mr. Wagner, a spiritual and convincMonday from 2 to 5 at the Distr ct
._______
I»w is a graduate of Rensselaer mg preacher, has held pastorates
Nursing Association rooms, 497
MARRIED
i Polytwhnical Institute in 1945 with in Maine, New Hampshire. Massa
Main street. Dr. Kibley. a visiting
huff-Manninc At St Bernard's Rec- 1 a B.E.E. degree.
He has recently chusetts and Rhode Island during
pediatrician, w 11 be in attendance tory, Rockland, sent. 27. John H Duff ■ served as an officer in the navy. Mr. his 20 active years of Christian work
>f Rockland and Ruth N Manning of Crosby graduated from the Uni
and has been especially successful
Camden, by Rev Archie D Olllis.
Services will be at 2 o'clock this Waterman-Bird At Fairfield. Conn., versity cf Maine in 1943 with a BS. in the evangelistic field.
At the 7.30 services cf Oct. 11 and
afternoon at Burpee Funeral Home Sept 27, Edward L. Waterman of Chi in electrical engineering.
cago and Mtss Rose Tyler Bird of Fairat both services Sunday, Mrs. Wag
for Mrs. Leona M. Ilemmingway. field;
by Rev John H Esqulrol.
73. who died at her State street
The City of Rockland has paid its ner will lend assistance with her
home Tuesday. Rev. J Charles
DIED
state and1 county tax well in ad- beautifully trained voice, a great as
MacDonald of the First Baptist
Miiis At Rockiand. oct 4 oiadys m. i vance of the due date.
The state set to the evangelist in his earnest
Chur h will i flic ate. Interment Mills, age 56 years. 6 days
received a check for $50,226 86 and and convincing work through the
will be in Achorn cemetery. She is i-,^u hl,T
AL,
D9rnar!s'’°tt“ . °St. ,2, the county
one for
$16,619.33,
both past two decades.
Cushman cf Friendship.
,
; ,
«• «
i
v.
Attention is called to the fact
survived bv her husband, George James62 Leroy
years. Funeral Saturday at 1 i
tne last day of September.
that a Saturday n ght meeting will
William Ilemmingway,
and* a o’clock from Davls Funeral Home, I
-----------daughter, Mrs. George Moody.
T'h^maaton. Interment at Long Island, I
a story hour Will be held Satur- be held during the Wagner series
of pecial services.
Morse- At Port Clyde. Oct. 2, Clara ' daY morning at 10 o’clock at the
Rockland Encampment w 11 hold v Morse, wife of Oilton Morse age ; public library.
Certificates and
.
a private instigation next Wednes ai years. 3 months. 5 days. Funeral prizes will be awarded the child"en I Vice President Howard Crockett
at 2 o'ciock^at^the^Advent | whQ complcted the SllmnieT Reading i Presided over Wednesday’s meeting
day night. Bliss Fuller, DD.GP.. Sunday
Ohnreh PoTt Clyde
| Club. Tire following children read • , ^he Lions Club, at which a dona
of Union, assisted ty his staff will, Parish cemetery
tion of $10 was made for the chiln~A!
AnSPlM- Calif , sept. I t,he required' number of books durbe the installing offl er. Supper will 2. ’!?mn
William J Hatton, a native of Port ■
r,
__
hi—: . -rt..u__ »
darn's
playground. A sound picture
precede the meet, ng
Clyde, aged 92 years.
the Summer. Marion T< lb it,
Miller, Patricia Griffith, giving the fascinating story of paper
Hetnenwa.v—At Rockland, Oft 1. Te Edward
manufacture was presented.
ona M Hemenway. wife of Oeorge Wil
Knox Lodge wili hold private in liam Hemenway. age 73 years 1 month. Nancy Stone, Joan Duncan, Betty
Richardson,
Victoria
Anastasio,
Su

stallation, Monday night. Charles, 21 days Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock
from Burpee Funeral Heme
Inter sanne Barstow, Regina Dickinson.
Taylor. D D.G.M., of Tenant’s Har ment
tn Achorn cemetery.
Mary Alice Nichcls and Jane Breen.
bor, assisted by his staff, will be the
installing cfiV'cr. Refreshments.
IN MEMORIAM
Petitions are being circulated in
In loving memory of
the
city in behalf of Gi’more W.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
HAROLD
CRESSFY
,
The famous fountain pen, “Parker
who died Oct 5. 1944
Foulc who seeks a position on the
MAIN STREET
51” is in good supply at Daniels j Dear Harold
you are net forgotten.
Jewelers. Get .voti’s todav or anv j Though on earth you are no more. Rockland School Board for which
ROCKLAND,
ME.
elections will be held this Fall.
ln memory you are with us
business day, because Daniels is Still
As you always were before.
open Wednesday afternoons. 79-ti
Mother, Mrs. Ada Cressey.
CLASSICS
The dragger, Little Growler, put
into
port
Thursday
after
a
slight
Fire Bird Suite
Stokowski
Visit Lucien K. Green te Son’s
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear wife fire in her eng ne room. No appreLily Pons Waltz Album
»enond floor, 18 School street. Ode
was done by the
ind
mother. Olga lArlena (Johanson, I ciable damage
POPULAR ALBUMS
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fui who
passed away Oct 10. 1938
blaze
which
was
d scovered in Accordian Capers
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate We miss her pleasant, genial smile,
time to prevent major damage.
Wn miss her family devotion.
American Spirituals
prices
lOtl She
Is gone, but only for awhile.
She will be waiting for us ln Heaven
LATE RECORDS
Don't forget those granite moor
Capt. Henry Johanson and sons.
We
Te Each llis Own
Ink Spots
30* lt ings with chain and staple.
have them for immediate delivery.
I Guess Fll Get The Papers
John Meehan
Son.—adv.
CARD OF APPRECIATION
Les Brown
We are deeply appreciative nt the
This Is Always
Harry Janies
acts of courtesy and con
We wish to announce the opening numberless
Rumors Are Flying
liberation shown our loved one during
her Illness; fcr the gifts sent to her
Andrews Sisters
of our new office at
and the happiness they brought her.
A
Garden
In
The
Rain
We are grateful for the many klndPerry Como
icsses accorded us after her passing.
20 ELM STREET
John S. Marshall and family.
On
The
Boardwalk
SAWED and DELIVERED
Roekland, Oct. 3, 1946
•
Dick Haynies
Directly across from the Farns
I'd
Be
Lost
Without
You
CARD OF THANKS
worth Memorial Home
$12.50 and Up, per Load
Frankie Carle
I wish to express my sincere thanks
to the many neighbors, friends and
That’s My Home
T. Dorsey
J. F. & B. I. BURGESS,
relatives for their kind sympathy; and 1
What
Did
You
Put
In
That
Kiss
Call
MR.
COFFIN
tor flowers and cards sent during my
Optometiists.
Betty Hutton
•ecent Illness.
75-86
•
Wendell C. Flint.
Just The Other Day
AFTER 6 P. M.

TALK OF THE TOWN

dncsday's meeting,
s appointed Assist:r of Crew I and
ras appointed tem;ader of Crew II.
ls a guest.

fr 1
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In Municipal Court

Special Services

THE MUSIC BOX

IN NEW OFFICES

FIREWOOD

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank friends and neigh
bors for their kindness in our recent
bereavement; also for the flowers and
expressions of sympathy.
Nellie Packard. Wyman Packard.

444

Special discount g ven to all trucks
in Suncco Gasoline purchases at
Sheldon’s Suncco Station, Warren.
80-81

Mai" Stwwt

The Rexall Store

25-T-tf

Floral tributes cared for

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

X *

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

and arranged by those
who respect the love and
sympathy they express.

TEL. 853-22
79*89

Did you know about that hookup? Makes a fine
firm, the Lewis boys selling that grand motor fuel.

*
*
*
*

Esso and Esso Products
A-1 Lubrication Service
Car Washing—Flat Tires Fixed
Expert Battery Service

LOAF

18 OZ

ad

THOMASiON - rtl.
MOCK LAN D-TEl 610

192

x

ROCK POUT-TIL 2424

TELEPHONE 1360-W

ROCKLAND, NIE.

MONUMENTS
AND MARKERS

■

CHESTER E. BROOKS
TELEPHONE 8-5

TEA CO.
e lor

this area,

A Good Job For A Woman

SPRUCE HEAD
Good Music!

Popular Prices!

As Hostess

18Ftf

DANCING

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
So. Cushing Grange Hall

AT

A

Lakehurst, Damariscotta
Joe Avery and his 8-piece Band

79-80

BUY NOW FOR WINTER STORAGE

I have a Navy Surplus
JUNGLE JACKET

STRICTLY GRADE A-1 GREEN MOUNTAIN

only $13.95

POTATOES

from Coffin’s

FRIENDSHIP

TURKEYS
Raised under finest conditions

What Could Be Better?

PARKA’S TOO!
We have a limited supply of the
outstanding value of the

AT OUR REAL LOW PRICE PER BUSHEL

CALL

I

Thorndike Hotel

38-F-tJ

4:30 P. M. Adm. 35c and 50c tax incl.
18Ptf

ARMY SURPLUS PARKA

ALBERT JAMESON

only $5.95

TEL. THOMASTON 165-14

BRING OWN CONTAINERS IF POSSIBLE

78-F-88

CIDER
VEGETABLES
MclNTOSH APPLES
FRUIT
PICKLING SUPPLIES
f

WALDO

THEATRE

HILLCREST ROADSIDE
MARKET

OFFINS

U. S. NO. 1 HIGHWAY—WARREN

TEI.. 35-41

OPEN 7 DAYS—8 TO 8

>

mensamo bovs clothing
FuuNi'j«t(6s SMUismtiuxi'OPMS
MAINST ROCKIAND ME

80*lt

EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK
Saturday Night Show* at
6.30 and 8.45
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday
at 3.00 P. M.

Twitting on Facts !

TONIGHT FRI., OCT. 4
A Universal-Gainsbcrough
Presentation

melodrama
With Patricia Roc, Stewart
Granger, Phyllis Calvert

«?.

Every Saturday Night

“I

‘Why, Every Fur Coat is absolutely
guaranteed at Green’s. Mr. Green has
handled furs all'his life and picks out every
skin he sells.”
“Cloth Coats?”
“Yes and beauties too. You should
just see them.”

Temple Hall, Rockland
Every Wednesday and Saturday

WARREN, ME.
4«’F*50—52-F-tf

disappointing.

At 8.90 P. M.—Public Invited

Prizes Include
NYLONS, SPRY, SOAP POWDER, JELLO PUDDING,
RUGS, LAWN CHAIRS. PRESERATS
AND MANY OTHERS.
Sponsored By R. M. C.
63-tf

fe:

UB

with
Barbara Britton, Robert Lowery

/I

/

TUES., WED., OCT. 8, 9

We try to anticipate
your requirements but
at times deliveries from
both the Quarriers and
Manufacturers are very

wa

‘‘THEY MADE ME
A KILLER”

“OF HUMAN BONDAGE”

IN KNOX COUNTY
We have a number of the best Barre Granite
Monuments in stock to choose from,
A nice selection of Marbles. Some that can
not be replaced before November.

TEMPLE BEANO
«9(
IL

OPPORTUNITY

COMMUNITY HALL

Patrie Knowles
in
■

BUILDERS OF MONUMENTS FOR 63 YEARS

17c

/’:0Z
JAR
RBLR S HE'NZ

FINE PROFESSION NOW

Because

Edmund Gwenn, Janis Paige,

In Beat Quality Granite Or Marble

Eternal Protection”

13c

in:

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

It’s all the Same to Me!

PAUL HENREID
ALEXIS SMITH

“Concrete and Steel,

485 OLD COUNTY ROAD
TEL. 321-R,
ROCKLAND, ME.

’P'S,

CHOOSE THIS

SUN., MON., OCT. 6, 7
A Warner Brothers Presentation
ELEANOR PARKER

Lettering and Cleaning
THIRTY YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

Robert C. Burns

44a?s35c

DANCING

BLOW HIGHBLOW LOW

“PHANTOM OF
THE PLAINS”

PUBLIC PARKING—HANDY—SAFE

PHONE 701

13c

FOODS •

U.S.
ARMY

Two Full Length Features
“WILD BILL” ELLIOTT

ANOTHER YEAR ADDED!

20 Oi

Bangor, Oct. 3,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The Rockland boys made a very
Osgood A. Gilbert, Candidate good
showing in the Bangor ring
Wednesday night. J mmy Mc
To Succeed Himself As
Laughlin won over K. O. Wilson of
Councilman
Bangor. Les Murray, well known
boxer from Rockland, went 'way
City Councilman Osgood A. Gil over his weight when he fought
bert announced this morning that Green of (Bangor. The weight of
he will be a candidate for reelec Green was 168 pounds and that of
139 *3.
tion to the City Council .in the De Murray,
Murray' was way ahead In the
cember elections.
first two rounds but due to lack of
Serving a one year term at pres | training he was unable to keep it
ent, he will be a candidate for a up, and lost by a very close de
cision. If Murray would train and
three year term under the new stay
in his own weight, T am sure
charter.
He stated that petitions he would take anyone in the
for his nomination will be In cir State but not by fighting light
culation in the city In the very weights.
If Murray had been in shape, he
near future.
In making the announcement, he would have beaten Green. Here's
said that many persons had ap hoping Murray will stay down in
proached him to run again and his own class so we can have a
that he had agreed as he desired to champ from Rockland
Bob Johnson.
continue the work which he had
started as a member of the Council
Three candidates are in the field
the past year.
»
for the two positions on the school
board—one filling the vacancy
caused by the .resignation of Mrs
Elizabeth Seavey, who is now a
Claremont Commandery, K. T., resident of Owls Head; and the
will hold its monthly bus ness meet other for the thjee-year term.
ing Monday night. The regular Seeking these positions, in alpha
business will 'be followed by a re betical order, are: Edward R. Ladd,
hearsal. Any Sir Knight desiring Seth Low and Dr Gilmore W.
to take part in the escort, please be Soule. It is understood that Coun
present in uniform.
cilman Osgood A. Gilbert will be a
King Solomon’s Temple Chapter, candidate
to succeed himself. Tne
R A M . meets Thursday night with election
takes place Dec. 2.
work in the P. M. degree.

Masonic Activities

SAT., ONLY, OCT. 5

34 Union Street, Next North of the Narragansctt

Manufactured by Robert C. Bums
and available through all local
undertaker*.

3Z LF

Rockland High Tackles Bel
fast At Community Park
Saturday

lime city boxer

For Three Year Term

Owl s Head Grange and WessaThe fast traveling eleven of Rock
weskeag Grange will hold a joint land High School seeks its fourth
meeting Tuesday night, Oct. 8 at straight victory of the year when
the Grange hall. South Thomaston. ! it meets the team from Crosby High
State Master E. Carroll Bean wi’.l ‘ School at Commun ty Park Satur
be the guest speaker. Members of day afternoon.
Owl's Head are especially urged to
Crosby has a record of having
attend on account of business.
dropped one to Fairfield by a three
• • • •
point margin and having taken one
The Booster Night program by a single point from Bar Harbor.
Rcckland records stand with a
planned for Sept. 30. by Wtiite
Oak Grange. North Warren, was 7 to 6 victory over the powerful
posponed, because of the storm, Brewer High cutfit and a second
and the fire at the home of Irven close one over Skowhegan with a
Gammon to Monday night, Oct. 7. score of 13 to 12. Bucksport was
routed with the lcosided score cf
31 to 0.
Knox Poomna Grange will meet
Saturday 1 with Georges Valley
In connection with the formal ob
Grange, at Appleton. A program
servance
of Fire Prevention Week
planned by the worthy lecturer,
which
starts
in Rockland with
Mrs. Ruth Wiley, of North War
ren, will consist of: Address of j Sunday's big exhibition at Schow*elcome by the master or substi , field-White Park at 2 o’clock, a
tute; response by Albert Goss of ■ special exhibit of great interest
Union; roll call, "Something about I may be seen in the window of H.
tnose good old days;” reading by H. Crie & Co. You are invited to
Mrs. Jennie Payson of East Union; come inside and discuss it with the
question, "What is'the function of proprietors.
a Pomoa Grange, and is Kno^ Po
mona meetig it? by Grange deputy
Kapok is the seed hair of the
James Dornan of East Union; Bombax tree, native to Java, the
question for discussion, “The Grow Ph lippines, Malay States, Ceylon,
ing Use of Concrete as a Building West Indies and tropical America.
Material—its advantages over wood
and brick” by David Carroll of
Un on, followed by general discus
There will be a general paper and
sion; four numbers by the 'host
A GOOD JOB FOR YOU
magazine collection made by Troop
Grange.
202 and Ship 209A Thursday after
♦ * ♦ ♦
ncon, Oct. 24. Please separate
Goodwill Grange of South War
: newspapers and magazines and tie
ren will sponsor a fair, supper and
: securely with strong twine and place
dance at the hall Wednesday, fair
near the sidewalk in plain view
to open at 2 p. m ; supper, choice
from the street. Please keep the
of chicken or baked beans, to be
above date in mind and have your
served from 6.30 to 8; followed by
paper ready.
games and dancing.

An excellent British produced

LEWIS & ESSO

LEWIS SERVICE STATION

BURIAL VAULTS

;at

ft ft ft ft

Weww Items frsm all sf the Ba■ana af UaatMMMfcy ar

Will Try For Fourth

Also on the program

Automatic Sealing

02

Vaughn Monroe
Chained To A Memory
Eddie Arnold

GRANGE CORNER

“MADONNA OF THE
SEVEN MOONS”

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
64-tf

02
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Tuesday-Friday

Manufacturing Plant at
East Union
Main Office, Thomaston.
Maine. Tel. 175

Wm. E. DORNAN
& SON, INC.

30-P-rf

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
m

“LITTLE GIANT”
THURS., FRI., OCT. 10. 11
Paramount Pictures Presents
RAY MILLAND
OLIVE DeHAVILLAND
SONNY TUFTS

Yes, the girls are right, we do know

furs at Green’s and we stand behind every
garment we sell, fur, cloth or fur trimmed.

“THE WELL GROOMED
BRIDE”

with
James Gleason, Constance Dowl
ing, Percy Kilbride
SAT. ONLY, OCT 12

Two Full Length Features
SUNSET CARSON

PEGGY STEWART

tn

‘ROUGH RIDERS OF
CHEYENNE”
Also on the Program

•A GUY COULD CHANGE”
With Allan Lane, Jane Frazee

LUCIEN K.t GREEN & SON
FURRIERS

16 SCHOOL STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

ORFF’S CORNER

WARREN

WALDOBORO

UNION

Tues3ay-FridaV

Tuesday-FrlSaV
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°age Foul1

$
VINALHAVEM

Would Abolish O.P.A.

Mr. and Mrs. Vellis Weaver. Mrs.
A house-warming was given to
At the Church of the Nazarene the
James Stewart and daughter San Sunday School will convene at 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hill at the r
dra Mrs. Amber Childs and Mrs. Worship will be at 11; young Rep. Margaret Chase Smith
new home in Warren Sunday night.
Lulu Jackson spent Thursday in people's service at 6 p. m.; evening
Those attending were Martha Sail
Thinks It Necessary In
Waterville.
lant, Fred Walker, Miss H. Vivian
service at 7. Prayer meeting will be
A
social
will
be
held
tonight
with
Thursday
at
7.30.
O Jala, Ida Wincapaw. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bragg and
the Meat Crisis
Oscar Johnson, Sara Sawyer, Mr. the Sophomores as hosts. These daughter Almeda were in Portland
Mrs. Edith Greene has closed her
committees
have
been
appointed:
and Mrs. Henry Waisanen, Caro
cne day last week.
home and went Wednesday to
Representative Margaret Chase
Winslcw, Mr. and Mrs Peter Hick- Entertainment. Betty Crozier, Lois
Watertown, Mass Her address is Smith advocates abolitiion of price
Mrs.
Emily
Perry
has
returned
to
Mrs. Frank Gray and Mr and kinen Miss Diane Morrison, Rich- Tootill, Grace Thompson, with Mr.
Appleton after a visit with her 35 Stearns road.
Mrs. Stanley Dodge of Wiscasset, ard
ard I]vonen
Ilvonen. Mr. and
and Mrs
Mrs. Rnbprt
Robert Barnard as faculty advisor; deco
Mrs. Della Bird is guest of Mrs controls and the OPA in the pres
were visitors Tuesday at the home Pendletcn. Mary Ilvonen, Miss Eve rations, Elvira Johnson. Nina John aunt, Mrs. L zzie Hoch.
HERE'S WHAT IT COSTS
Miss ent beat crisis.
Mrs. Byron L. Ludwig entertained J, A. Richan in Rockland.
of Mrs. Lura Winslow.
Juliette Bridges. Marian
lyn Pendleton, Mr. and Mrs. Uno son,
“The meat famine forcefully dem
Myrtle
Hemmenway.
who
is
em

several
friends
from
her
former
Miss Clara Gay returned Monday Ilvonen, W J. King, Barbara Il Tracy, Margaret Sawyer, with Mrs.
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
that price controls,
ployed at the Van Baalen Heil- onstrates
from three weeks visit in Boston. vonen, Mr and Mrs. Joe Ohtonen. Hart as advisor; refreshmehts. Vic home Thursday in Richmond.
serted
once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional
hitched
to
only
a
few
items
and
burn, Co., is also spending two
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Whipple of Elsa Ilvonen, Mrs. Eva Brusi, Ruth toria Manning, Betty Bickford, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn have weeks at the Richans.
unrelated to the whole economy,
Waterville were guests Saturday of Ilvonen. Henry Tenes, Rebecca Il Barbara Goldsmith, Betty Pendle returned to Belmont after several
possibly work any more,”
small words to a line.
Monmouth Canning Co., com cannot
vonen, Arthur Kyllonen, Kenneth ton, Barbara Jackson, and Mar weeks at their Summer heme here.
she declared.
Mrs. Mabel Hunnewell.
pleted
its
corn
pack
(Friday
They
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called I, e. advertisements
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ljinan
Allen
and
Mrs. Smith told .he Winthrop
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bullard of Ilvonen Marjorie Wusri, Raymond garet Hughes, with Miss Smith as
will can squash next week.
which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
children
of
Gloucester,
Mass.,
re

advisor;
door,
Norene
Banks,
Nina
Athearn,
Elvin
Kyllonen.
JRcbert
BPW Club, “It is now evident that
Medfield. Mass., were guests Satur
Johnson.
Lois
Tootill,
Arlene
Cross,
■
cently
visited
Mrs.
Allen
’
s
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Hawes
office
for
handling, costs 25 cents additional.
Athearn,
Edwin
Kaura,
Mr.
and
price
control
must
be
replaced
by
day of Mrs. 'Nellie Overlook.
Mr. Grant as advisor; music, Rich- » Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merry.
were given a shower at their home the old law of supply and demand,
Mrs.
Maurice
Athearn,
Mr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Stinson of
ard Pease and Richard McIntosh, 1 A son was bom Sept. 27 to Mr. Tuesday night.
and declared she had confidence
Augusta visited Saturday at Dr G. Mrs. John Hekkinen. Betty Pen with Miss Armstrong as adviser; , and Mrs. Wilbert Orff.
dleton, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Latva,
Mrs. Loena Mason has returned in the stability, fairness and good
H. Coombs.
trwiir Annie Kyllonen. Mr. and Mrs. Al- publicity. Mar lyn Dudley and Ruth , A meet ng of the Community home after spending two weeks in judgment of thp American people,
Mr. and Mrs John W,1 hams t
fred wuori, and Mr and Mrs Wil. Roberts, w th Mrs. Hart as advisor; J House Association was held Wed Taunton, Mass,
themselves, without
law
and
a trip through the White Moun- liam o Jala
clean-up, Grace Thompson, Betty | nesday night and the following of
EEAGLES. six months' old, for sale,
bureaucratic regimentation, replace A canvas lost between David HesselUnion
High
boys
played
Erskine
ready to start; also Beagle and Walker
tains over the ^ek-end
I A chjld
Conference wiR Crozier, Marian Tracey, Barbara ficers re-elected: President, W. A.
gren's
and
Stewart's
Finder
please
price
control
with
their
self
con

Academy at Erskine Tuesday rright.
crossed, six months' old. reayd to start.
return to DAVID HESSELGREN, Union. One
Mrs. Lida Crawford a
* •• be held Wednesday between 1.30 Jackson, Adelbert Smalley, Walter Jackson; vice president, Vellis , Union won with a score of 10-8. trol.
English Beagle, two months’ old
Tel.
3-6.
80,11
Dyer
and
David
Sullivan,
super

Weaver; secretary and treasurer, • Union girls played softball with
Puns for pets. MRS CHARLES TAY
Olive Hinckley of Aug us
and 4 p m under auspices of the
She said she had wired Secretary
LOR.
163 New County Road. Tel. 1456
vised by all class advisors
Mrs. Lida Creamer; trustees, Albert I Liberty at Union, Wednesday of Agriculture Anderson urging a NOTICE ls hereby given of the loss ____________________________________
•
Stifii Rurpgii
'Un-iltb
—
cent visitors at the home Of
State Bureau of Health,
with rmr
Mrs
79 tf
,
of
deposit
book
numbered
35412
and
Elwell,
Harry
Creamer,
Lulu
JackLura Winslow
nationwide investigation to deter ; the owner of said book ask" for dup.i. Ada McConnell, State Field Nurse
n
ght.
Another
Victory
for
Union,
LEE
shore
farm
at
Vinalhaven
for
At this meeting action was
Rocklahd High plays Crosby High son.
mine if meat is being hoarded and ! cate ln accordance with the provisions sale, 15 acres land, good shore privi
,--------- ---.
,,
in charge and with Dr. Fred Camp
taken to ra se money for necessary 1 the score being 34-9.
Special discount g.ven to all trucks beH jn attendance The conference of Belfast next Saturday, here.
withheld del berately irom the of the State Law
lege, 9-room house, electric lights and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
S
Norwood
re

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS
BANK
repairs on the building.
• • .♦ •
on Sunoco Gasoline purchases a is under tbe auspjces of the Public
consumers. The problem is national,
Edward J Hellier, Pres. good water supply: partly furnished
DOROTHY E BETHEL. 374 Oakland
The Farm Bureau met Wednes turned Tuesday to Syracuse, N. Y. too broad to be “effectively investi Rockland.ByMe.,
Sheldon’s Sunoco Station, Wanen. Health Committee.
The faculty of Senior and Junior
Sept. 27, 1946
Tel. 7101 79*81
Miss
Madolyn
Hawes
has
re

78*F82 St. Manchester. Conn
day
at
Community
House
with
an
gated
by
unrelated
and
uncoordin

Sermon topic Sunday morning at High will attend a picnic of the attendance of 18. The meeting was turned for her third year at the
TORRINGTON vacuum cleaner for
ated local and State investigations ’
the Baptist Church, will be “The Rockland Teachers' Assoc'ation at in charge of Mrs. Elsie Reed and University of Maine. She was ac she
sale; also bed couch.' TEL. 106 R
said.
Sagamore
Park,
Wednesday,
after
|
GROSS NECK
79 81
Pre-Existent Christ.” At 7 p. m„
) Mrs. Hilda Boggs Subject, “Short companied to Orono by her mother,
Mr and Mrs. Fred Stahl of Rev. Mr Perry will present a school.
ANTIQUES bought and sold
LOUIS
• • • •
Cuts In Sewing.'’ Several aprons Mrs Herbert Hawes.
Broad Cove were guests of Mr. and Flannelgraph. Sunday School will
A PERREAULT. SR , Warren Tel 13 3
Elmer Goff is attending the QUICK RELIEF FROM
and pajaams were made.
Dr.
John
Smith
Lowe
will
be
FORD. 1936. for sale. 147 PARK ST , or 38-21___________________________ 79 tf
Mrs. Charles Geele and family Sun- meet at 12.
80 tf
Attendance at the Methodist Dover Clinic in Boston, and stay Symptoms of Distress Arising from Rockland Tel 8412.
speaker at the Senior High assem
EVERBEARING Strawberry plants,
bay.
' Tne Help One Another Circle of bly Oct. 15.
Church cont nues to increase and ing with his father John Goff in
ORDERS taken for winter cabbage ready for fall setting. $2 50 per 100
STOMACH ULCERS (Danish Bald Head), Beets. Carrots Call after 5 p in 270 PARK STREET.
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Foster and Kings Daughters will meet Monday
the church school has been re Conimicut. R. I.
($1.75 per bu.). Green Mt. N. 1 pota Rockland.
Knox and Lincoln 4-H Clubs will
daughter of Winslow’s Mills were night with Mrs. Mattie Kalloch at
79*80
organized. Rev. Alice Hart is the
toes $1 30 per bu delivered
THE
WEST WALDOBORO
week-end guests of Mrs. Foster's the home of her daughter, Mrs.
new pastor and Mrs. Bruno Ris- meet at Union Town Hall Satin-day DUE TO EXCESS ACID STILES
BOAT,
27*2
ftfor
sale,
6
cylinder
FARM. Route 1 Phone 256-14
grandmother, Mrs. Matilda Eugley. Clarence Spear.
M ss Mary Waltz has gone to sanere soloist and pianist. Teach for the annual county club contest. Free BookTells of HomeTreatment that Rockland.
80-It Universal, 77 h p. TEL. Vinalhaven,
88 5.
79 80
Miss Barbara Hutchins returned Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Simmons I A reception to the teachers will Newtcn, Mass., where she has em ers in the school are Mrs. Edna
I TWO Guernitey cows for sale. Call
MODEI~T^'(jrd.
11X14.
for
sale
In
Over
two
million
bottlesof
the
WILLARD
Jackson, Mrs. Evelyn Miller and to the University of Vermont Wed
of Westbrook were guests of rela- be held Tuesday night by the Par- ployment.
after 6 p. ni. or Sunday
A. L. HOR good condition, with good tires TEI,.
THE ATM ENT have been sold lor relief of
Mary
Lou
and
Billy
Little
of
nesday.
She
was
accompanied
by
TON
Tel.
Lincolnville
22
21
_______
800
1
Mis.
Marion
Keene.
Church
school
tives over the week-end.
, ent-Teacher Assocition, at the
symptoms of distress arising from Stomach
21-3. Miles C. Cramer, South Union
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Acid —
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy IL Gross of Jun.or H.gh School building at 7.30 South Bristol spent Sunday with at 1.30 and church service at. 2.30 her mother, Mrs. R. E Thurston.
TEN room house for sale, with bath _______________________________________ 79*80
Poor
Digestion,
Sour
or
Upset
Stomach,
and electricity; 2*2 acres of land, and
Belfast visited w.th Mrs. Eldora P- 111
A program is planned and their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs p. rn
A C
melody
saxophone
for salr
Heartburn, Sleeples'o. s, etc.,
small hen house Good location, near MILES C , CRAMER, South Union. Tel
Alton W nchenbach.
Special discount given to all trucks Cassinoss,
Sunday evening at the Pentecos
due to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 ...vs trial 1
Gross Sunday.
refreshments w.ll be served.
schools
and
stores.
A
E
GAMMON
21
3
’
79*80
Mrs Alden Waltz of Gross Neck tal service the pastor. Rev. Vernon on Sunoco Gasoline purchases at Ask for “Willard’s Message” \, uicu fully Box 229. Warren. Tel. 62 12.
80 81
Mr and Mrs. Milton Eugley were
Services Sunday will be held at spent
explains this treatment—free— at
the
day
recently
with
Mrs.
McINTOSH
apples,
for
sale;
sprayed.
Sheldon
’
s
Sunoco
Station,
Warren.
recent guests of Mr and Mrs Har- I 1030 a m at the Congregational Fannie Waltz and Mrs. Catherine E. Carver, presented an illustrated
DAVID L. McCARTY, Druggist
CABINET Vlctrola with 79 records, PARKER DEANE. Tel. Lincolnville 621
80-81
sermon, using Cathedral films to
Church.
School will meet
old McFarland.
|i C
thuQr^’ Sunday
m
78*81
Majestic
cabinet radio, player piano,
Waltz.
portray a New Testament Bible
83 rolls and bench, two rockers, reed
THREE-room
parlor
heater
for
sale;
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light and at 9 33 a- m
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merchant of
in a way botfji young and old
wing chair. Apex electric mangier for wood or coal, brown enamel, ln good
NORTH
WALDOBORO
The first of a series of events Bath spent Sunday with her mother, story
son, Mrs. Walter McLeod and chil
sale;
also
living
room
stove
$5
6
LISLE
will long remember. These serv
condition; also inner spring mattress,
Newbert-Teague
STREET. City.
80*81 also ln good condition
dren. and Roy McLeod of Camden planned bv Mystic Rebekah Lodge Mrs. Lillie Stand sh.
TEL. 985 M
ices are well attended.
and
Warren
I-odge.
IOOF.,
for
the
were Sunday gueests of Melvin
79 80
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smith have
A rose-arbor with a background
SINGLE work harness for sale, price
WILL
board
girl
9
to
11
years
old,
building repair fund, will be a lob returned to Marblehead, Mass.,
Genthner.
LOBSTER boat, 25’ 10“ long. 5 years
of evergreen, flanked with huge $9 a week References required. TEI, 1 $10; also pair hames. tlO inch collar
APPLETON
$2. heavy work breast plate $3 two old; Dodge md'or nearly new KEN
Mrs. Melvin Genthner and daugh- ster supper, Oct. 19, at the IOOF. after spending several days at their
baskets of hydrangeas and lighted Camden. 2482_____________________ 80-81 Hussey
plows. 1 heavy adjnstlble spring NETH WINCHENBACH. Friendship
ter Esther were in Camden Friday . Hall. Following the supper, cards home here.
Mrs. Ruby Murphy entertained cand’eabra, decorated the altar of
MEN and women wauted for pleasant tooth harrow, garden wheelbarrow and
79 81
will
be
played.
part or fnll time Car essential. i Iron grain cribs.
with Mrs. George Winchenbach of
Eugene Winchenbach spent last the Mending Club, Friday, compli the Church of the Nazarene, Sat work
CHARLES PRES
THOROUGHBRED Scotties for sale
Address
D.
E
B
.
care
The
CourierMr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
L.
Perry
menting
Mrs.
Hazel
Robins,
who
COTT.
29
Prescott
S'.reet
80
81
the village.
urday evening, for the nuptials of Gazette.
week-end at Moosehead Lake on a
MRS
TERESA MUNROE. Route 1.
80* It
and daughter Mies Jeannette Perry fishing trip.
received as gift a sewing basket Miss Louise Vesta Teague, daugh
79*82
DODGE coupe. 1939, for sale. Call Waldoboro.
EX-G.
I.
and
wife,
both
local
peo

have returned home from Boston,
' after 4 p. m. and all day Saturday.
filled
with
notions.
Present
were
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Kendall
P.
Mrs.
Reuben
Chase
and
two
sons
ple,
want
to
rent
In
Rockland,
three
WORK
horse
for
sale,
five
years
old;
CUSHING
where Mr. Perry and Miss Perry of Chamberlain visited Sunday Mrs. Evelyn Pitman, Mrs. Iva Teague, and Merton Leroy New rooms or more, house or apartment, 234 LIMEROCK ST.. City.________ 80*lt also Deval cream separator. THOM

Mrs. Ethel Kenney has closed her have received treatment at the with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Trask, Mrs. Delma Brown, Mrs. bert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil R unfurnished preferred. Desperate, must
79*80
USED square extension dining table ASTON TEL 81.
at once. Good references for and chairs
Bargain.
TEL. 1059 W
Summer home and returned to Pratt Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach.
THLRTY-foot lobster boat for sale
Sheila Hart, Mrs. Angie Witherall M. Newbert. Rev. George L. Wolf move
the asking
Thank you! Please TEL. 1 after 6 p. m.
80*lt TEI,
1477_J
Price $325.
79 80
Boston.
Perry visited Mr. and Mrs. Haroldi
and daughter. Mrs. Inez Ames. The officiated at the double ring cere 728 W and after 5 p. m. Tel 1332 W.
BUILDING
about
20
ft.
wide
and
24
Douglas Crute, accompanied toy Watts in Belmont, Mass.
HUBBARD squash, Danish Ball Head
club will meet Thursday with Mrs. mony. The bride was given in ___________________________________ 80*It ft. long, for sale. Could be made Into
cabbage for sale, to store for winter,
Ralph McDonald of M ssouri, is
TENANT’S HARBOR
WANTED to buy boy's bicycle . TEL. I small house or garage. TEL Thom 2c
Delma Brown.
I marriage by her father,
a pound; 100 pounds or more de
spending a furlough from the Mer
685
W
80*
lt
>
aston
16
3
80-82
Soecial discount given to all trucks
Don't forget those granite moor
Mr. and Mrs Theodore Hayes of i Wearing a traditional white satin
livered; cut carrots, $2 bu.
L E.
chant Marine, with his parents, on Suncco Gasoline purchases at ings with chain and staple. We Chelsea Were guests Sunday of J.
HOUSEKEEPER, excellent cook, would 1
MAYBE we can help yon with some of CLARK, Clark's Flower Shop, Rock
gown,
fashioned
with
a
seed-pearl
like position ln small family: Ameri ' the following items for sale: Bean har- land. Tel. 3.
78-87
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Crute He Sheldon's Sunoco Station, Warren. have them for immediate delivery. E. Chaples. Callers at the Chaples
ornamented yoke, and full train, can; references exchanged. TEL. 296-M. I ves’er--. tractor manure loaders, wood
has just returned from Yokahama.
WALTERS
Truck.
Inc
.
stow
80-81 j John Meehan & Son.—adv.
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Miss Teague wore a flowing veil of _______________________________________ 80*It stanchions, litter carriers, water bowls, for sale. A H COGAN. Warren. plow
Tel.
Mrs. Belle Cushman of Franklin
staffs, roof ventilators, milk house
Archie Huntley of Camden, Mr. tulle and lace, draped from a coroPLASTERER wanted. TEL Camden bull
ventilators, DeLaval milkers DeLaval 40 11 days; 9 3 nights and Sunday
and Miss Anne Fillmore of Presque
Why not put on more insurance
There are 110,500 miles of trolley and Mrs. John Passon of Rockland net trimmed with orange blossoms 613Jbefore 8 a. m. or after 7 p. m. 80-81 separators,
______________ 78*81
electric water heaters, gasIsle have returned home after visits befcre winter fires are started? coach, street car and bus routes in and William Wood of Searsmont.
CARPENTERS wanted
TEL CAM ' oline engines, roto salt holders, elec
U. S. No. 1 grade Potatoes. Buy now
She
carried
stephanotis
and
white
with Mrs. Cushman’s mother, and Frank D. Rowe, Tel. Warren 2-22; the United States, an increase of
DEN 613 before 8
m., or after 7 p. m. tric fences, used potato carrier, steel for winter's storage at our low prices.
carnations.
trac or saw
tables, $1.75 per bushel
Mrs. Ansel Orne.
80 81 wheelbarrows.
Bring own bag if
mail address, Thomaston R. D. 80-tf two percent over 1944.
Read The Courier-Gazette
For her matron of honor role,
saw and saw arbor, ham- possible.
HILLCREST
ROADSIDE
GOOD clean used car wanted, pri JI grindstones,
mer mills and horse collars
W S MARKUr, Route 1. Phone Warren
Mrs. George E. Teague, sister-in- vately owned
TEL THOMASTON I PILLSBURY
& SON. Waterville, Maine 35 41.____________ __ _______________ 73-tf
law of the bride, wore heavenly 114-11_____________________________ 80 81
80-81
ONE good new mllch cow for sale;
RADIO AND STAGE STARS IN PERSON
blue chiffon. Miss Clarissa Miller PRACTICAL nurse wants position;
FOX terrier pfippies for sale
AR also Macintosh and Courtland apples.
hospital
experience,
8-hour
duty.
TEL
of Boston, maid of honor, wore a
THUR
C.
PEASE
Knox
St
.
Thomas
WALLACE ROBBNS. Hope Tel Lin
80‘lt
WILLIE & JIMMIE PIERSON & DICK KLASI
corresponding gown of pink chif 296. Rockland.
ton.
80 81 colnville 11-24
78 81
CHIMNEYS
to
clean.
I
am
s'.lll
fon. They both wore matching
GRAY
Sea
Scout
marine
engine,
for
DIJY
slabs.
2
cord
loads.
4
ft.
long.
chimneys, with all work guar sale, brand new. 25 h p.; also 12x18
$13; stove wood lengths. $17 per cord,
picture hats of net and carried cleaning
anteed and prices reasonable
Sixteen
built pontoon float MALCOLM delivered.
SPROWL BROS.,
Searsribbon-tied old-fash:oned bouquets, years ln the business Free Inspection. heavy
SEAVEY & CO.. Thomaston. Tel. 2 mont. Tel. Liberty 36-4 .
77*80
Brdesmaids, the Misses Lucille ARTHUR GROVER, Tel. 953-W or
80-81
PROPERTY for sale at the corner
Newbert, niece of the groom, and 212-W. ____________________________ 79 t£
WHITE iron sink. 18x30. with fit of Main and James streets, formerly
LI
GHT
trucking
and
rubbish
remov

Alberta
Shuman,
were
gowned
alike
tings;
84-3006
rifle
shells.
$3;
2
wooden
79-80 planes 22 Inches long. Paisley scarf, the B C Perry property. Includes sev
At Ibuenal you gtt thttt , _ ,
_
FEATURING A TWO HOUR RADIO SHOW
eral buildings, all rented and a com
in white chiffon Shoulder length al. TEL 948-M.
txtra advantages:
2‘
Loans are made
UNUSUAL opportunity for young four straight razors, 2 crosscut saws, 2 munity store in operation. Price rea
veils
were
attached
to
coronets
of
preferably on just your own
woman (18 to 35) to train ln approved rocking chairs; M G. vase, morning sonable for quick sale. Apply to I. B.
l. Streamlined Application
signature. Need $25 to $250
white taffeta, each carrying bou school of attendant nursing; 18-month glories hand painted, height 12"; uklln, SIMMONS, at the store, 724 Main St.,
Form-Cuts questions in half. or more? Come in today.
quets identical to that of the ma course. Two years high school re lady's winter coat with fur collar, size or at home. 21 Rockland St
75*80
SHOW STARTS AT 8.00
Uniforms, tuition, books and 40; man’s overcoat, large size; both ln
tron of honor and maid of honor. quired.
COCKER
Spaniel
puppies.
A
K
C.
maintenance furnished without charge good condition. L. S. WEAVER 43
Carol Ann Harris was flower girl, Allowance ($2O-$3O per month) after Granite St., City.
Tune in WABI at 11.00 A. >1. Monday through Friday for
80*81 registered, for sale MRS ERNESTINE
INGRAHAM Middle Road, Warren. Tel.
Marilyn Reynolds, train-bearer and probationary period. Graduates as
FUR SALE
further announcements.
Warren, 1-2 (Formerly S. E. Tarr Ken
permanent positions with ex
Ardyss Cougle, ring bearer. All sured
SI 15. Tenant’s Harbor. Mouse Island nels L__ ________ ____________________ 70-81
cellent salary
WrPe today. PRINCI and
8-room cottage thereon, partly
Adults 65c, Childien under 12 years 35c tax incl.
were dressed in miniature gowns of PAL. RING SCHOOL OF ATTENDANT furnished,
COCKER spaniel puppies for sale,
chemical toilet, fireplace
NURSI
NG,
A
rlington,
Mass.
79-82
white and wore bands of real
AT
80‘lt
$1500
registered A K C. parents, beautiful
flowers on their left wrists.
IF you use Avon cosmetics you know
S101. Barber chair, mirror and mir puppies; also snow white angora kit
tens. double paws, blue eyes. TEL.
why lt ls easy to service Avon custom ror cases. $125.
Best man was George E. Teague, ers.
need representatives in Rock
307 W or call at 111 PLEASANT ST
S A LAVENDER
brother of the bride, and the land, We
Camden. Rockport and Warren 151 Main St.,
Thomaston,
TeJ. 4 ____
73tf
ushers were Bernard Newbert and Write MRS R F. JOHNSON,, Augusta
_________________________ 80-lt
TEL. 1133
LIVE
bait
for
sale,
minnows,
shiners
THE HOME OF
79*80
C. Leonard Newbert, brothers of Roqfl. Waterville, Me.
MacINTOSK apples, windfalls and and blood worms. R W. TYLER. So.
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live culls. $1.50. Other grades higher. De Thomaston. Tel 243-31.
the groom.
69tf
livered,
25 cents extra R E BROWN
poultry.
Call
ISADORE
POUST
41
OPEN 1 TO 5 P. M„ SATURDAY CLOSED
The nuptial music was rendered Tillson Ave.. City. Tel. 1396 office, ORCHARD
STOVES of all kinds for sale, one pot
Hope. Call Sundays or aft
by Mrs. H. Malcolm Burgess, pian residence 1221.
80*lt type heater, cast Iron and steel fur
2$>tf ernoons. Tel Lincolnville 11-5.
SALES and SERVICE
naces, kitchen, gas and oil stoves,
ist and Mrs Cora Mank, who sang,
Monthly
charges
2*,2%
on
balance
over
$150:
FEW
nice
fox
hounds
for
sale,
one large and small living room coal heat
OLD
marble
top
furniture
wanted.
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
“
The
Sweetest
Sory
Ever
Told,
”
AKC.
registered.
W.
W
BUTLER
antiques
of
all
klnd9
ln
any
quantity
ers. living room wood heaters, all sizes,
3% on $150 or less.
Small loan statute Lie. 35.
GENUINE PARTS
80*81 also the latest style lawn mowers, fuel
Write or phone W J. FRENCH, 10 High City. Tel. 179 M
and “Because.”
iotf
A COMPLETE ACCESSORY LINE
Immediately following the cere St.. Camden
BOAT, 21 ft., for sale, with 2 cycle barrels with and without faucets, ABC
TIRES and TUBES
80*lt range burners and one iron sink and
ANTIQUES wanted will pay highest marine engine. TEL. 463-21
mony a reception was held at the prices
one water pump for the sink .one Iron
CARLTON H RIPLEY. Cam
HAND
picked.
Al
quality
cooking
home of the bride's parents.
den St. Terrace. Tel. 41 M
lO4tf apples for sale; good size (especially folding cot bed. one new silk floss mat
“YOUR AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK HEADQUARTERS”
tress to fit cot. Come ln and look us
The bride is a graduate of Wal
USED Furniture and Stove* wanted fine for baking). 50c pk; also McIntosh over. C E GROTTON 564 Main St.
Charter No. 1142.
Reserve District No. 1 doboro High School, class of 1944,
will pay cash or trade for new Reds, good, for quick eating. 4Oc pk Tel 1091-W.
72tf
For A Real
and Gates Business College, class ’’all H.M. V F 8TUDLKT. INC.. 283 Going fast SPAULDING'S. 175 Runktn
Main
Rt
Rockland
R3t.f
FOR
SALE
Lubrication
St,,
City,
80*81
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
of 1M6. She also attended Eastern
The Dr. Ellingwood property on Taland
NEW white enamel ice box. 8-tube ”»t Ave. House. 12 rooms, all modern,
Nazarene College. She is now em
—OF THE
console
floor
model
radio,
newly
over

Check-Up
ployed as secretary in the office of
large garage and work shop, buildings
hauled and with new tubes, both guar ln
Visit
gooa repair, slate roof, good-sized,
E. Ashley Walter. The groom was
anteed
perfect.
TEL.
640
W
80*
It
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
lawn
One of the best locations ln
Our
graduated from Waldoboro High
CENTRAL location In Camden, 6
Pockland. Priced ai a fraction of cost
SERVICE STATION
UNFURNISHED
five-room
apartment
School
in
1939,
and
is
now
engaged
OF THOMASTON
room house for sale; new bath, newly 01 replacement of buildings. L. A.
to let. Inquire 239 MAIN ST.
80*It shingled, new chimneys, extra house THURSTON, Realtor*. Tel 1159.
66tf
in agricultural business.
At
In the State of Maine at the Close of Business on Sept. 30, 1946.
Fo’.lowing a wedding trip the HEATED rooms to let at the FOSS lot. M LAWSON. 93 Elm 8t , Camden.
32 Park St.
HOUSE._77 Park St., Tel. 8060
79 tf __________ __ ________________
80*81
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, couple will reside in Waldoboro.
PARK STREET, ROCKLANO
IN large or small lots, Green Mt
Howard Marple of St. Lou s
spent the week-end in town O i
return he was accompanied by his
mother, Mrs. Helen Marple, wh *
will spend the Winter in St. Louis.
Mrs. Helen Stenger was guest
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as Stenger.

High School Notes

USE

OUR

CLASSIFIED

Ladies of the G.AR.
tonight. Supper will be
5.30. Housekeepers an
nald Ames, Mrs. Ray W
Mrs. Edgar Bradstree
Marguerite Chapter. Or|
Monday. Members will ;
lunch. Chairman. Mrs H
ster.
Kenneth York. US ',
from Washington, u.
visiting his sister, Mi
MacDonald.
Lawrence Oakes and
Oakes, visited Saturd...
den.
Mrs. Ed.th Vinal retu;
from a visit with her
r Mrs. Ronald Gillis, in N
* Mr. and Mrs. O V Dn
Mrs. Vernard Mossm
Garold returned Monc,
automobile trip whi
Montpelier, Vt.. a rro;
pla n, into Montreal, Q:,
head Lake, Calais ano
Rev. and Mrs. Wei
ited Rockland Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Howan
of Claremont, N. H
Mr. and (Mrs. L. W. S..
Mr. and Mrs. Ro'a<: t
turned Monday from 1(
Mr. and Mrs. Keith C
returned irom Boston,
they visited Mrs. Car
Dr. Leroy Gross, in A
Mrs. Elsie Calderwo.

ADS

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services

, LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

tess Tuesday to the "Air

FOR SALE

A chicken dinner was •
of honor were Mrs. El
I and Miss Marjorie R
Colin Wood of Bo.-n
James Ross
Ted MacDonald \i c

in Rockland.
Mrs. Hanley Dyer, dai
und Norma Whittin
Saturday in Rockland
Students who returin
to the Un.versity of
Miss Jane Libby, Herbe.
and Kenneth Anderse

The Mother and l.)a .>
met Tuesday with Mr
Chilles for an all-day
chicken dinner and
terved. Mrs. Earl Er.
Florida was guest ol 1

WANTED

Mrs. (Lora Hardison
at bridge Wednesday 1
home. Mrs. Emma W11
■ Leslie Smith and Mi
'bert. Lunch was send
Miss Marjorie Stone :
to Boston, having spent
mer at Moor's Inn, l.an*
Mrs. Linnie Smith is
granddaughter, Mrs. A ne
in Whitinsville, Mass
Mrs. Ernest Conway '
Tuesday to the “Nit-Wit
was served.
Mrs. Earl Erickson ha

from Florida and. is
parents, Capt. and Mrs I ■
erson.
The work committer
Church Circle met Th u
noon with Mrs. Ella Lain
per was served
Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge
returned Thursday to 1
Mass.
Miss Eva Ryan has
( Boston, having spent '
in tewn.
Union Church Sunday
meet Sunday at 10 a 111
worship will be at 11. ll
Mitchell’s text: A Com
gation.” Special select;
sung by the choir. Wc
Communion wyll te ce>
the evening meeting at
tor’s subject will be A
ment of Minds,’’
Mrs. Arthur Brown re'
nesday to Boston
Mrs. Tudor Petersoi
Wednesday to the N.
Lunch was served.

4

“THE NOVELTY BOYS”
And Cora Deane Radio Troupe

Union Town Hall, October 9

NOW IN ROCKLAND

The SJSS.

407 MAIN STREET, 2nd FLOOR

Club

met

Choice Teaa
> I 4

LINCOLN - FORD - MERCURY

Choice teas fron I

to guarantee hid

WALDOBORO
GARAGE

TO LET

COMPANY

under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes
ASSISTS

67-tf

STITCHERS

Assets

$3 255.746 20

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships and corporations
'lime deposits of Individuals, partnerships and corporations
Deposits of United States Government (Including postal savings)
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
...............................
Other deposits (certified and jcashler’s checks, etc.)
Total Deposits ------------------------------- - -----------$3,002,342 95
Other liabilities ....... __.............................................................

WANTED

Total Liabilities _.......................................................

.....

Capital stock:
Common stock,- total par $100,000 00..........................
Surplus .—
........ ....................._........... ...............................
Undivided profits .... .................................. _........................

06
02
33
89
65

346 90
$3,002,689 85

100 000 00
100 Ode 0O
53 056 35

Total Capital Accounts ................ .. ...... ........... ..... .

Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory

Earn While You Learn-Apply In Person

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

$901,531
1.950.831
43 158
106.097
724

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

EXPERIENCED OR LEARNERS

CAMDEN ST.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

Loans and Discounts ............................................. ■........................................
$185,782 38
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed
2 349.900 00
Obligations of States and political sub divisions
46.213 99
Other bonds, notes and debentures ...................................
89 860 00
Corporate stocks (including $6000 00 stock oi Federal Reserve
bank)
....................................................................................................................
6.000 00
Cash, balances with other banks, Including reserve balance, an
cash Items ln process of collection ..................................................
564 489 83
Bank premises owned $10.000 00. furniture and fixtures $3,500 00
13.500 00

TEL. 1385
42-tT

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts

When disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
maycause nagging backache, rheumatic pal ns,
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting tip
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with
your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully
by millions for over 40 years. Doan's, give
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

Worry of

FALSE TEETH

253.056 35

.......................................

$3,255,746 20

MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed
pledged to secure deposit* and other liabilities ....................... ’ $200,000 00

Total
............. „................................................ „.......... ........
$200,000 00
Secured liabilities:
Deposits secured by pledged asset* pursuant to requirements of
law
...................................................... ....... —.........-..................................
$41,500 00
Total
$41,500 00
State of Maine. County of Knox. es.
I. Harold F Dana, cashier of the above-named bank do solemnly swear that
the above statement ls true to tbe beet of my knowledge and belief
HAROLD F. DANA, Cashier
Sworn to and subscribed before me this third day of October, 1946
[Seal |
Albert B Elliot.
Notary Public.
My Commission expires April 6, 1951.
Corrects—Attest:
WALTER E BOWE.
.
R W WALSH
•
FRANK D ELLIOT,

, ______ ,

Many Never
Suspect Cause
Of Backaches
This Old Treatment Often Brin(* Happy Relief

.

Directors.

Slipping or Irritating?
Don’t be embarrassed by loose false
teeth slipping, dropping or wabbling
when you eat. talk or laugh. Just
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your
platee. This pleasant powder gives a
remarkable sense of added comfort
and security by holding plates more
firmly No gummy, gooey, pasty taste
or feeling It'6 alkaline (non-acid). Get
FASTEETH at any drug store

IS EPILEPSY INHERITED?
WHAT CAUSES IT?
booklst containing the opinions of fa
mous doctors on this interesting subject
will be sent FREE, while they last, to any
reader writing to the Educational Division,

A

as Fifth Avgw New Terk. N.Yn Peel, kous

FALL AND WINTER~OCCUPANCY-'
A limited number of clean attrac
tive rooms will be available for Fall
and Winter occupancy at the
WINDSOR HOUSE
12 Myrtle St.,
Rockland.
Tel 670
77 tf

MISCELLANEOUS

,
1
CLUB papers by proxy: material com |
piled and typed. One week service
Rates: $3 and up.
KAY McDONALD
Orders received at The Courier Oa
Zette._____________________________80* lt
PIANO and house organs tuned. $2
JOHN HUBBS Windsor House. Mvrtle
Street. City._______________________80*82
I
AFTER this date we will pay no bills
contracted by Walter Meservey.
I
Mr and Mrs. Isaac Meservev. ,
_Oct 4. 1946
80*82 j
TIRES Installed on babycarriages,
carts and tricycles. RAYE'S CRAFT |
SHOP Prescott St
78F*84 I
TOLMAN cider mill will open Oct
1. Will grind Tuesday and Saturday
for *he rest of the season.
79-80 I

WOOD mav be had for Its cutting.
ALBERT TOLMAN. West Rockport
79*87
PIANO and house organs turfed. $2.
JOHN HUBBS. Windsor House. Mvrt’.e
St.. City
78*80
CHIMNEYS cleaned will go anywhere.
ALBERT E GROVER. 4 Warren St. Tel
1030 W___________________________ 77*82
CEILINGS whlteped, painting and
paper hanging; first class work FRANK
BUZYNSKI. Thomaston. Tel 178-4
78 83
AUTOMOBILE keys made.
JOHN
STEIN, 7 Pleasant St____________ 75*86
PERCY L. Young. Swedish Massage
by appoln ment PHONE 1193 J.
74tf
SUBSCRIBE now to the Maine Coast
Fisherman. Maine's only paper de
voted solely to the fishing industry and
salt-water activities Send one dollar
for a year's subscription.
MAINE
COAST FISHERMAN, Belfast. Me

potatoes, grown from large certified
seed, for sale. Bring your containers
Also cow and heifer, due to freshen ln
a few days MRS G D GERALD Ap
pleton Road, Union. Tel 14-5
80*81
HOUSE trailer for sale. TEL 1451 or
call at 137'i Union St.
80*lt
THREE beagle hounds for sale, two
are lVa years old, three-year old i»
registered; four beagle pups. 7 mo
old WALTER C YATTAW, New Coun
ty Road. City. Tel. 1289
80 81
PONTIAC sedan (1929) for sale; motor Just overhauled
A G. LILTENTHAL. South Thomaston
Tel 243 5.
_________________ _ ________
80*lt
MARINE DIESELS
~
CATERPILLAR built Marine Diesel En
glnes for all purposes.
See them
at SOUTHWORTH. Maine’s Finest Ma
chine Shop. 30 Warren Ave . Par land
Maine
Tel 4-1424
Exclusive Melna
Distributors.
(g)
MODERN enamel range for sale
“Household Pearl " Ivory enamel, comblnatlon. coal or wood or gas. Has
ho‘ water front. Stove ln perfect con
dition.
Price
reasonable
PHONE
1401-J, City.
,79.82
FOR SALE
7-room house furnace heat, some
hardwood floors, barn and garage, about
4 acres land, good view of ocean Price
$3000
8 room house, bath, furnace, large
garage and workshop. Price $3700
Large farm. 8-room house bam hen
house; some blueberries; good location
for poultry. Price. $3000
8 room house steam heat, bath, hard$-•900 n<x>rs’ exc*Ilent location. Price.

Several small wood lots; also good
building lots for sale.
Duplex house. 5 rooms on a side
South End location. Price $3000 Smali
down payment.
Is A. THURSTON
38 Beech St.,
Rocklond
Tel. 1159
__________
79-tf

New Zealand comprises two large
and several smaller Islands, with a
64U total area of 103,415 square milts.

4

< I

Wood

Owners, Trustees,
Mortgagees
If you desire to sell your real
estate* for cash, comiiTuuicate
with me. If priced right, will do
business at once. Send full de
tails or phone.

potato

BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
12 Myrtle St. Rockland. Tel. 67(1

51-tf
MY Antique Glass for sale
Appro
priate gifts for showers, weddings, etc.
No dealers
E. C. NEWMAN. 48 Ma
sonic St.. Rockland.
43*tf
GRANITE LIVES FORFVER
Granite walks (any width), firco ace*.
posts (anv size), boat moorings, steps,
flagging, chips, and dust for arl ve way*
(no more mud), rip rap for all kinds
of flllg and dock work, pier stone, wa'ls,
foundations, curbing, paving blocks,
ashlar and mcnumental stone, posts for
property marMrs and building sup
ports.. We w.ll deliver anywhere. As<
us about git'hlte fill loaded on your
truck. Estimates gladly submitted, no
obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN & SON,
Clark Island. Me
Tel Rockland 21-f>
A. C. HOCKING.
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56-13

37tf

STEEL and Wood

Office

Chairs:

In

■nock for immediate delivery, a com
plete line of wood and steel office
chairs. Including the famous Sturgl*
Poeture chairs; chrome chairs ln red
leather upholstery a complete line of
office equipment and suppnes; Victor
portable adding machines; portable
c’PPW^tej-s Drop us a card or phone
Belfast 130. Our representative wlU
La. L,., JOURNAL

PUBLISHING

COM

PANY. Journal Bldg., Belfast, Me

----------------------------

aw

delight in leisurely J
private solarium,
who demand the be^

PALM d
A

A

TiiesBay-Fnda?

ay-FridaV

♦

4

Kenneth York, U.S.A., is home
{ro:n Washington, D. C , and is
• -iting his sister, Mrs. Herbert
Ma -Donald.
l..iwrence Oakes and sister Muriel
Ojkes, visited Saturday in Cam-

hree lines inAdditional
times. Five

SALt
:>nths' old, for sale.
Beagle and Waiker
old. reayd to start.
(, two months' old.
its CHARLES TAYitv Road
Tel. 1456
__________ 79 tf

at Vlnalhaven for
good shore prlvielectrlc lights and
partly furnished.
JrHEL. 374 Oakland
Inn
Tel 7101 79*81
radium cleaner for
jeh.
TEL
106 R.
79 81

it and sold
IOUIH
Warren
Tel. 13 3
_______________ 79 tf
plants,

,n per

KfO
270 PARK STREET.
79*80

sale. 6 cylinder
I'M, Vlnalhaven,

79 80

1924.

sale,

for

. •■ ■
imer

South

hi
I EL
Onion.
79*80

plume
for
sale.
South Union, Tel.
79*80

I

lor sale; sprayed.
Lincolnville 621.

78*81
•r healer for sale;
enamel. In good
r spring mattress.
ion
TEL 985 M
79 80
10" long. 5 years
• ally new
KENAt ,'H, Friendship
79 81
Scot ties for sale.
4U :ROE. Route 1,

_________ JL9’82
ale five yenrs old;
eparator.
THOM79*80

•ster boat
$325.

for

sale.
79 80

i. Danish Ball Head
o store for winter,
annuls or more dets, $2 bu.
L
E.
lower Shop. Rock__________________ 78-87

[nt
. now plow
KIAN. Warren. Tel.
gilts and Sunday

78*81
Potatoes
Buy now
■ at our low prices.
Bring own bag If
^CREST
ROADSIDE
Phone
Warren
78-tf

ilch cow for sale;
Courtland apples.
Hope Tel Lln-

< 4

__________ 78 81

loads. 4 ft. long,
tths. $17 per cord,
t>WI.
BROS
SearsIty 36 4
77*60
!

ile at the corner
hies streets, formerly
operty
Includes sevrcntcd and a comiperatlon
Price reasale. Apply to 1 B.
store. 724 Main St...
cklnnd St
75*80
puppies. A K C.
MRS ERNESTINE
tile Road. Warren. Tel.
merly S E. Tarr Ken70-81
lei

puppies for sale,
parents, beautiful
l>w white angora kltiws. blue eyes.
TEL.
Ill PLEASANT ST.
_______________ 73tf

sale, minnows, shiners

R W TYLER. So
243-31
69tf

finds for sale, one pot
Iron and steel furgas and oil stoves,
living room coal heatod heaters, all sizes.
;yle lawn mowers, fuel
without faucets. ABO
lid one Iron sink and
tor the sink .one iron
pne new silk floss mat• me In and look ua
(OTTON. 564 Main St.
72 tf
IK SALE
wood property on Tal12 rooms, all modern,
work shop, buildings
slate roof, good sized
the best locations in
at a fraction of cost
of buildings.
L. A.
ultoi*. Tel 1159.
66tf

SWAN’S ISLAND

Bootleggers Caught
Two Rockland Men Fined
$100 Each In Munici
pal Court
A campaign by Chief of Police
Jesse Linscott and h s men against
bootleggers in the city last week
resulted in the appearance of
Richard Canty and Herbert Met
calf in Municipal Court Tuesday.
Both were charged with the il
legal sale of one pint of Libre Rum
to Patrolman Franc s E. Baker for
which a price of $4.50 per pint was
paid.
The liquor ordinarily sells
for less than $2 per pint from legal
sources.
Beth pleaded
guilty to the
charges and were fined; $100 and
costs of court of $4.80 and sen
tenced to 60 days in jail.
The
ja 1 sentences were suspended and
they were placed on six months
probation
by
Recorder Alfred
£ trout.

SEARSMONT
William Yetman of Stamford,
Conn , visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles MacKenzie re
cently.
Mrs. Flora Dunton, Mrs. Lola
Ness, and Earl Ness, all of Belfast,
were callers Saturday in town.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Belyea of
Urbana, Ill., and Mr and Mrs.
Biss Marriner of Portsmouth, N. H.
were recent guests of Eben Cobb
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb.
Mr. and Mrs. John T Burgess
and daughter Ruth of Waldoboro,
were visitors Sunday at the Cobb
home.
Services were resumed Sunday at
the Community Church. World
wide Communion will be observed,
Oct. 6 and a special Communion
offering will be taken.
The Woman's Society of the
Community Church held an allday quilting party recently at the
home of Mrs. James Nixon.
The
hostess had prepared a vegetable
d liner
When dinner was annouced, much to the surprise of the
hostess, a hot roast turkey, which
was raised by Mrs. W. E. Aldus,
was placed on the table. Another
surprise, the dessert, 'Maidens’ De1 giit,” which was furnished by
Miss Belle Lowell, completed a de
licious meal. Present were Mrs.
Walter Aldus, Mrs. Alleine Adams,
Mrs. Albert Bardsley, Mrs. Haioid
Cobb. Mrs. Edward Collier, Mrs.
Richard Goebel, Mrs. Sidney Har
riman, Mrs Everett Hook, Mrs.
Harriet
Knight, Mrs.
Russell
Knight, Miss Belle Lowell, Mrs.
Etta Marriner, Mrs. Willard Os
borne, Mrs. George Sibley and Mrs.
Julia Wentworth.
NORTH HAVEN

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Crockett went
Saturday for a visit with relatives
in Rockport and surrounding towns.
Miss Alice Raymond of Jackson
Heights, N. Y., arrived Thursday
for a visit with her aunt, Mrs. Irven Simpson, before going to
Orono to resume her studies at U
of M.
Miss Hope Ames, on vacation
from the telephone office, went
Saturday to Camden to visit her
sister, Mrs. C. B. Quinn.
Mrs. Ella Andrews who has con
ducted a lunch room and moving
pictures at
Calderwood’s Hall
through the Summer has closed
her business for the season and re
turned to her home in Thomaston.
Dr. N K. Wood of Boston and
Rev. and Mrs. Henry F. Huse of
Springvale, arrived Saturday by
plane from Rockland for a visit
with friends in town.
Richard Bloom went Saturday to
Orono where he will resume his
studies at U. of M.

NORTH HAVEN TROOP

Trustees,
VINALHAVEN

POTATO CHIPS

L GLOVSKY
Rockland, Tel. 670
51-tf

sticks

MARY CLEMENT BROWN,
Prop.

74-F-tf
lila-s for sale,
Approshi'wers weddings, etc.

C NEWMAN. 48 Mai- 1
43*tf

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

^YELLOW PAGESJ

ood Office Chairs: In
ledlate delivery, a com, wood and steel office
ng the famous Sturgis
chrome chairs In red
terv
a complete line of
nt and supplies; Victor
ng machines; portable
>rop us a card or phone
Our representative will
AL PVBLLSHTNO COM-
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OVEAN SPHAY

PLUMP-TENDER-MILK FED

CRANBERRY SAUCE

ILk-

AAADc FROM PLUMP-RED RIPE-NEW CROP
CAPE BERRIES. THE IDEAL SAUCE TO 16 OZ
ACCOMPANY ALL KINDS OF POULTRY
CAN

Fresh Fowl

24‘

•55c

HADDOCK
FILLETS of HADDOCK

FRESH - WHOLE

DRESSED AS DESIRED

FRESHEJl...

-•'VEGETABLES

Low Prices on Nourishing.
Jody-Building Cereal*, tor
Well-Balanced Meals!

MALTEX
22-OZ

PKC

jieam
14-OZ
PKC

AA

GRAPEFRUIT

C

I

Wheat APPLES

WKEATENA
PKC

AA

C

RALSTON"
24-OZ

2 » 27' CELERY

BCH

17‘

3 ibs 10c

NATIVE

TENDER NATIVE

3

CARROTS

25' SPINACH

OR BEET

GREENS

3 > I5‘

I'hung King

Chinese Foods
BEAN SPROUTS

ffcc

Delicate
Flavor

pkc

^Ollaer Hreakfawf"
Trento

19 OZ
CAN

gC
IJ

VEGETABLES
Serve Over

Raisin Bread

Evangeline Milk i* one of the finest food*
you can keep on your pantry shelf. It’*
recommended by doctor* for infant
feeding. There is nothing finer for all
cooking purpose* where milk is used.

19 OZ

NOODLES
Golden Brown
Crisp

4-OZ
CAN

CC

IJ

Evangeline Milk contains
400 USP unit* of Vitamin
O and is accepted by
the American Medical
Association.

49c

c6anz43c

CHEESE

i.57'

39'

MACARONI
VENICE MAID-READY TO EAT

SPAGHETTI

159

IN TOMATO SAUCE - READY TO EAT

SPAGHETTI

29'

B-V EXTRACT
MAKES HOT SOUP

WHITE SPRAY

CHEF BOYARDEE

CIGARETTES
MOST POPULAR BRAND

37

FOR RICHER SOUP OR CRAVY SAUCES

CEDDAR OR LOAF VARIETY

Orange Juice
4‘a°
Grapefruit Juice c^ 33c

Blended Juice

|9C

NATIVE BLUE HUBBARD

TOMATOES 2 ss 25' SQUASH

18 OZ
<< c
PKC JL I

22-OZ

GRAPES
PLUMP RED RIPE

(REAM ol RICE

BCHS

CRISP NATIVE PASCAL

FANCY SWEET TOKAY

WHITE SPRAY
a 24-

3

3 ■ 29' BEETS

C

POLLED OATS

FOR

YOUNC SWEET NATIVE

FANCY MAINE MclNTOSH

of

JUICY FLORIDA
64 70 SIZE

sSm°

VENICE MAIQ

MEAT SAUCE

0X0 BEEF CUBE

<>Na 22'

FINAST-MADE WITH US No. 1 PEANUTS
>5 °z 14c
CAN 14
pkc

32c

5 ?rz 20'
10% OZ 1RC
CAN 15

PEANUT BUTTER

m.

31'

NEW PACK

CAMPBELL'S °S01°

10'

FOR SCHOOL LUNCH BOXES

SUGAR HONEY GRAHAMS ^23'
CERBER S - CLAPP'S - BEECH NUT
BABY FOODS STRAINED

4 JARS 35'

ROOFING and
Enjoy your favorite sport at its best

H I

______________ 37 tf

Concerned

CARTON OF
TEN PKCS

es gladly submitted, no
21-11

CMiWV »» KsUzd
rmir piscei Imv* *

-S^rvity

TO FIND IN

(any width), flicu aces.
boat moorings, steps,
and dust for driveway*
rip rap for all kind*
work, pier stone, wa'ta.
orbing,
paving blocks.
(umental stone, posts fog
l and building supdellver anywhere. Ask
Jte fill loaded on your

•IEEHAN * SON.
Tel Rockland
HOCKINO.
>nt s Harbor 56-13

. Mdlti* Lu*

COMPLETE SPAGHETTI DINNER

’

I IVES~FDR1AER

Scoui Director

THE

Donuts
• Busy shoppers
save time, trouble,
money, by using the
Yellow Pages for
home needs. Profit by
their example when
you want repair parts,
services, mer
chandise, from
reliable sources.

V*
- _

oa»»W Mdl
I 4a - WorksJ^'ngel InMarltetsjr/

c

Golden Pancake Mix ;°kH6c

A New Year-Round Hotel

A .1

u »

IWWt
•--- M

Strife*

Topova POPOVER
MIX

“THE ISLANDER”
* Fine Home Cooking
* Comfortable Beds,
Sunny Rooms.
* Beautiful Surroundings.
* Moderate Charges.
Transient Meals

V

i

PLEASANT POINT

A GOOD CHEERLEADER

re to sell your real
cash, comnTuniiate
priced right, will do
nee. Send full dee.

T“BSn

T & rnT

THORNDIKEVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. John Webster quiet
ly observed their 59th wedding an
niversary at the home of Mrs. Emily
Pushaw, where they are boarding
for the Winter. Mrs. Pushaw
served a bountiful chicken dinner
and had as guests Mr and Mrs.
Larkin Thbrndike, daughter' and
son-in-law of the Websters. Mrs.
Charles C. Childs made a cake for
the occasion.
Basil Brown of South Hope and
Miss Olive Campbell were quietly
married Sept. 26. A utility shower
was held Thursday at South,Hope
Grange hall for the young coupJe.
Mrs. Gertrude Wellman, who has
been visiting her son in Hop?, is
now visiting her daughter, Mrs. C.
C. Childs.
Mrs. Evander Wentworth of Headof-the-Lake, Hope, was a recent
visitor at Albert Crabtree's, called
by the death of her sister-in-law,
Mrs Harriet Crabtree.
Mrs. Ann Randall has returned to
East Boston after spending a week
at Mr. and Mrs. Lester Merrill's.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Regnier of
Camden recently called at the Mer
rill home.
Mrs. Harry Pushaw and son Rob
ert are occupying their apartment
in Camden. Mr. Pushaw will join
them later.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bogle of
Kittery and East Union called on
relatives in this place over the I
week-end.
Mr and Mrs. Esten Soule and
children, who have been occupying
a cottage at Norton’s Pond, Lincoln
ville, have moved to the St. Clair
house, South Hope.
George Davis of Port Clyde has
employment in Union and is
boarding with his aunt. Mrs. Lester
Merrill.
The death of Mrs. Harriet Crab
tree occurred Sept. 30 at her home
in this place. Mrs. Crabtree had
been in failing health the past year
and was confined to her bed about
six weeks. Those from away who
attended the services were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Crabtree and Philip
Crabtree of Camden, William Ar
rington and sons Cecil and Jesse
and daughter Ruth of Appleton,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Moody of
Caribou, Mr and Mrs. Gilbert
Doughty of Union, Mrs. Edna Oer
ter and Edward Doughty of Port
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Crabtree of Fairfield.

Kenneth Orne has joined the
Merchant Marines and is on his
way to a foreign port.
Mrs. Mildred Marshall was re
cent guest of Mrs. Maurice Chad
wick in Friendship.
Kenneth Sevon
and Richard
Dunn made a business trip Wed
nesday to Portland.
Mrs. Florence Geyer visited her
sister, Mrs. Jennie Simmons, in
Friendship recently.
Mrs. Florence Sevon, Mrs. Russell
Sevon and Mrs. Elmer Sevon of
Thomaston spent Saturday
in
Lewiston.
Richard Dunn and Melba Ulmer
have returned from Port Clyde
where they spent several days.
■
Mrs. Addie Jones has returned to
Thomaston after being guest of
Choice Teas - Expertly "Blended”
Mrs Lucy Young for several days.
William Seavey has employment
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Choice teas from as many as 30 gardens - blended
in Warren.
Miss Helen Fales and friends
William Upham and Mrs. Adie
to guarantee high quality and delicious flavor.
from the village left Saturday on Warren have returned to Camden,
a motor trip to California.
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Miss Nora Seaver is caring for neth Sevon.
Mrs. Williams at Hatchet Cove.
Visitors the past week at Frank
SOUTH WARREN
M ller’s were: Paul Lynn of Au
gusta, Charles Prince of Turner.
Mrs. Mary Libby has been spend
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stanley of ing a few days as guest of relatives
Monhegan,
Mrs. He'en Smith. in Port Clyde.
Mrs. Leland Overlock and infant
Miss Mildred Smith, Mrs. York of
Bangor, Mrs. Roy Vose, daughter daughter Linda Dawn have ieBetty of Cushing, Mr. and Mrs. turned from Knox Hospital.
Arthur Wyllie and daughter, Bar
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emerson
went to Orono the latter part of
bara of South Warren.
Mrs. Helen Smith,
daughter the week where the former is
j Mildred and Mrs. York of Banger, among the entering class at the
were dinner guests Sunday at Al U. of M
bert Jameson’s.
Carelessness with matches and
Frank Miller and Fred Nord are
1 employed paint ng at C. D. Mur careless smoking habits cause more
than 100.000 fires each year.
phy's in the village.

tgagees
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A novel program will be present
ed Sunday afternoon at 3 in the
Methodist auditorium.
Troop 215 of North Haven with
Scoutmaster Joy in charge will per
form an original formal investiture
ceremony. Following this, a special
choir from North Haven will sing
Rev. Mr. Rice, minister of the new
North Haven Baptist Church, has
arranged a special trip on the ' J
O." to bring the island delegation.
Troop 202 of Rockland, host troop,
cordially invites all Scouts, parents
and interested fr.ends to attend.

SAUDI'
TEA-BAGS

*1
j'

1

night at "Green Gables' cottage at
Kittredge farm in celebration of
the birthday of Patricia Skcog.
Members of the club are Edith
MacDonald, Phyllis Bogren, Pa
tricia Skoog, Greta Skoog, Jean
Kelwick Lcrrain MacDonald and
Cynthia Tupper.
Guests were
Charles Adams, Robert Kelwick
S dney Smith, Richard Dyer, Ben
Martin, David Duncan, Jr., and
Alton Oakes. Mrs. Wyvern Wins
low was chaperone. Lunch includ
ed a large decorated birthday cake
made by Mrs Laura Skcog.

Ellsworth D. Bennett of Roselle,
Mi- Ed.th Vinal returned Sunday
N.
J., is visiting Francis M. Turner
from a visit with her daughter,
a Mr Ronald Gillis, in North Haven. in Atlantic.
▼ Mr and Mrs. O. V. Drew, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Watson and Mrs.
Vernard Mossman and son Ernest Withee are in Portland visit
Garold returned Monday from an ing relatives.
automobile trip which included
The Methodist ladies’ Aid met
ntpelier, Vt., across Lake Charn- last Thursday afternoon at the
i n, into Montreal, Quebec, Moose- home of Mrs. Lucy Smith.
Lead Lake. Calais and Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson White were
Kev. and Mrs. Wendell Knox vis on the mainland for a few days last
ited Rockland Monday.
week.
Mr and Mrs. Howard Snowman
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Bridges and
n! Claremont, N H., are guests of Miss Ann Colley, R. N. returned
Mr and Mrs. L. W. Sanborn
last Thursday after being on the
Mr. and Mrs Robert Barton re mainland for a week
turned Monday from Rockland.
A. P. Sawyer of Millbridge is
Mr and Mrs. Keith Carver have stopping at the Trask House while
n,",lined from Boston. Enroute he is auditing the town books.
they visited Mrs. Carver’s brother,
The Methcdist choir met last
Dr I-eroy Gross, in Auburn. .
Friday night at the parsonage with
Mrs. Elsie Calderwood was hos- Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Heming and
ti-„ Tuesday to the “Antique Club.” daughter Betty, and after the re
A chicken dinner was served. Guests hearsal a social time was enjoyed
( J lienor were Mrs. Ellen Conway with games.
iiid Miss Marjorie Roscoe.
At the Methodist and Bapt'st
Colin Wood of Boston is guest of Churches special music was given,
j.imcs Ross.
it being Rally Day. The choir at
lid MacDonald visited Tuesday' the Methodist Church had a spe
in Rockland.
cial duet by Miss Betty Heming
Mr:, Hanley Dyer, daughter Doris and Miss Catherine White and song
.md Norma Whittington v.sited by tiie children of the Sunday
Saturday in Rockland.
| school; violin solo by Mrs. Heming
Students who returned this week with Miss Betty at the organ, and
to the Un.versity of Maine are: violin accompaniment with all the
Mi Jane Libby, Herbert Peterson anthems.
and Kenneth Anderson.
Mrs. Audrey Staples
lln? Mother and Daughter Club
The
island
was saddened Sept. 23
met Tuesday with Mrs. Margie
by
the
death
of one of its
Chilles for an all-day session. A
youngest
people,
Mrs.
Audrey Stachicken dinner and supper were
I
pies,
who
died
that
in
:trved. Mrs. Earl Erickson of Fairfield Centra! Mainemorning
Sanatorium
Florida was guest of honor.
where she had been a patient for
Mrs 'Lora Hardison entertained
a year and a half. She was a
a bridge Wednesday night at her over
patient
and was 36 years
imine Mrs. Emma Winslow, Mrs. I of age. sufferer
She was a member of the
> 11 ,lie Smith and Mrs. Ed t.h NewMethodist Church and was a de
4 bi-rt. Lunch was served
voted wife and mother and also
Miss Marjorie Stone has returned
The funeral services
to Boston, having spent tiie Sum daughter.
were
held at the home of her
mer at Moor s Inn, Lane's Island. mother, Mrs. Elsie Br dges. Rev.
Mrs. Linnie Smith is visit ng her Thomas Heming and Rev. Cecil
granddaughter, Mrs. Agnes Parker, Temple officiating. The flowers
m Whitinsville, Mass.
were beautiful and many and
Mrs. Ernest Conway was hostess • showed the esteem in which she
Tuesday to the ‘Nit-Wits.'’ Lunch was held. The burial was in At
was served.
lantic n the Rose Hill cemetery.
Mrs. Earl Erickson has returned She leaves to mourn her loss her
from Florida and.' is guest of her husband, Clifford; son Carlyle; her
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Leroy Nick mother, Mrs. Elsie Bridges; besides
erson.
several sisters and brothers.
Tiie work committee of Union
Church Circle met Thursday after
PORT CLYDE
noon with Mrs. Ella Landry. Sup
Lewis
Thompson
has returned to
per was served
Mr. and Mrs. George LaPrance the home of his parents, Mr. and
returned Thursday to Pembroke, Mrs. Preelon Thompson.
Mr. arjd Mrs. Jasper Ba’ano and
Mass.
Miss Eva Ryan has returned to young son of New York are at the
Boston, having spent the Summer Balano home.
Richard Dunn and Melba Ulmer
in town.
Union Church Sunday school will of Pleasant Po nt have been guests
meet Sunday at 10 a. m. Morn ng at the New Ocean House the past
worship will be at 11; Dr. C. S. week.
Mitchell’s text: 'A Common Obli
Wilfred Balano of Puerto Rico
gation.'' Special selections will 'be is at the Balano home.
sung by the choir. World Wide
Ralph Simmons has bought the
Communion w.ll be celebrated. At James Wilson grocery store.
tiie evening meeting at 7 the pas
tor’s subject will be “An Agree
Don't forget those granite moor
ings with chain and staple. We
ment of Minds.”
Mrs. Arthur Brown returned Wed have them for immediate delivery
John Meehan & Son.—adv.
nesday to Boston.
Mrs. Tudor Peterson was hostess
Wednesday to the Nite-Hawks.
Russia reports that its whalers
have caught a whale weighing 109
Lunch was served.
Tiie S.SJS. Club met Tuesday tons, the heaviest in 25 years.

dvertisements
>urier-Gazette

ji

VINALHAVEN
l adies of the G.A.R. will meet
t,,:iight. Supper will be served et
io Housekeepers are Mrs. Per• j.d Ames, Mrs. Ray Webster and
\t: Edgar Bradstree;.
Marguerite Chapter, OE.S., meets
Monday- Members will take a box
"meh. Chairman, Mrs. Hilma Web-

ADS

.Strawberry
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delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our
private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests
who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine.
Write for Booklet and Rates

PALM BEACH HOTlL
PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

JAMES J. FARRELL, Mgr.

SIDING
WE USE

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS
MILLER’S GARAGE
DeSoto, Plymouth
27-31 RANKIN STREET
ROCKLAND
54-F-tf

331 MAIN STREET

APPLIED

FREE PARKING SPACE FOR CUSTOMERS

ALL JOBS GUARANTEED
Three Years To Pay

KENNEBEC ROOFING
AND SIDING CO.
BOX 632, ROCKLAND, ME.
74-F-tf

j-

art
■
f

-"ie ■'-JFg

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS

Tuftsday-Frldav
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ing fires given by Chief Payson
are:
THOMASTON
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Jarrett
of
C’ean chimneys, furnaces and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence S. Weaver
Thompsonville,
Conn-,
have
been
stove
c, repair or replace all wern,
have sold their farm in Cushing,
But Bucket Brigade Helped guests of Mrs. Jarrett’s father, J. Former Resident Of Port Brief Story Concerning An What the Camden Depart broken
or rusted parts or pipes
and after spending a week with
H. Hobbs, and other relatives in
ment Will Do the Coming
relatives in Portland, are now at 43
Institution Of Which the
Never force heating plants in cold
Clyde
Dies
In
Los
Angeles
Save House in North
this vicinity.
weather; empty ashen into safe
Granite street, Rockland.
Week
Town Is Proud
Mrs. Louis Baker is visiting Lt.
Aged 92 Years
metal cans.
Warren
Prof. A. G. Eustis and Mrs, Eustis
Comdr. Baker in Philadelphia.
Keep all pa nt-stained or oiland children Arthur G. Eustis and
The Chamber of Commerce Cabin soaked rags or mops in a covered
Pecple of the community were Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Fire of unknown origin, destroyed
The Fall sessions of the Congre
Nancy O. Eustis, were recenc guests
A recent article concerning the
of Mrs. Eustis- mother, Mrs. Blanch
the barn at the Irven Gammon gational Church School will begin deeply saddened by the death of Appleton Library contained several on (Elm street, Camden, will again metal can unless they can be
be open during the afternoons and wa^hyd and hung cut to dry.
ard' T. Orne.
William J. Hatton, who passed away errors.
Farm, at North Warren, Sunday Sunday at 9.15.
Use only correct-size electric
Mrs. John Hanley has reumed
Miss Dorothy Lord, who has been at his home, 2822 Griffin avenue.
night. The
house was
also
It might be well to review the evenings of Fire Prevention Week, fu~es. Never bridge a blown fuse
home after visiting her daughter,
spending a month w.th her parents.
starting Monday through Saturday.
whole subject.
theatened as the wind drove burn Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lord, and Sept. 2, after a brief illness.
with a coin cr wire. Always dis
Mrs. John Carlton Mason in North
It
is
the
’
Mildred
Stevens
Wil

Oct. 12, accord.ng to Presdient Allen connect electrical appliances when
ing embers and sparks over that Miss Elane Wilcox of Hastings.
William J. Hatton, son of Samuel
Easton, Mass.
liams Memorial Library ” Mildred
Funeral services were held Tues
building. F.re which caught in Neb., who has been visiting Miss Service and Almira Hatton, was was the wife cf Stanley Williams, Payson. Movies of fires and the fire finished with them.
Lock for the approved label of
day in Rockland at Davis Funeral
the shingles on the side walls of Lord, have returned to their posi born “down in Port Clyde, Me.” who was a High School principal department in action will be showm Underwr ters' Laboratories on e’ec < .
Home for Mrs. Jessie Kalloch, 72,
tions
at
the
Naval
Hospital
in
in
the
evenings
and
the
fire
pre

the house, was put out by watchers
April 9, 1864. He was tlie fourth in in Appleton. She went with him
trical appliances and cords. Fm-f
wife of Harris E. Kalloch who died
on the roof and about the building Bethesda. Md
a family of five children, all of to California where he was sta vention display will Include a “house ploy an expert ele trician for all
at her home Saturday in Rockland,
Lester
Gross
has
gone
to
the
Estimate of the loss of building and
whom preceded him in death. He tioned as a Lieutenant in the service of hazards” and other interesting repairs or extensions to wiring.
Mrs. Kalloch made her home for
University of Maine to complete was married to Josie Chase at of the UJS.A. When she died there
equipment was set at $3000.
Usp only non-inflammable clean
demonstrations and equipment.
many years on Fluker street.
Before the arrival of the fire de his civil engineering course which Martinsville, Me., in 1876. Two the friends of herself and husband
ing
fluids (never gasol ne. benzine
Mayflower Temple P. S., meets to
Members
of
the
Camden
Fire
Pre

partment, neighbors formed a was interrupted by his entrance in daughters, Myra and Eleanor, were raised a sum cf money for a me
or
naphtha*.
Reccgnize the haz
night at 7 30 promptly, as there will
vention Week committee who will ard cf quickening
morial
bucket brigade to protect the house. to the service.
born to this union.
fires with kero
be a reharsal for inspection. All
Firemen were handicapped because
Her father and mother, Mr. and take an active part in the program sene.
The Lions Club will meet with
In 1894 he came with his wife and
those who have worked on degree
of lack of water, but a milk truck the rrtembers of the newly organ daughters to California and settled Mrs. Elmer L. Stevens of Portland. are A. Burton Stevenson, Jr., chair
Keep attic and cellar clear or pa
.•fluff or are interested, are asked to
with empty 10-gallon cans, owned ized club at Thomaston, for which in iRedlands. Fifty years ago he added to the sum to start a fund man; (Hugh Montgomery, Hervey pers
and rubbish. Place a .‘•crecn
be present.
by Chester Wallace and driven by they are sponsors, at the Knox moved to Los Angeles, and built the f°r a memorial library in Apple- Allen, Carroll Burrill. Raymond n front of fireplace.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelley and
his son Vernal, saved the further Hotel in Thomaston next Tuesday, 12-room house in a eucalyptus grove, ton. for the schools and for the Manning. Percy Luce. Ray Billings,
Keep matches in metal contain
grandson, James Custer of Ports
loss, by hauling water from the ar for dinner and meeting.
now 2822 Griffin avenue, where he citizens. The school already had a James Hayward; schools, Supt. ers and out cf the reach of ch 1mouth, N. H., are spending a week
tesian wells ' at the next farm,
library’ cf 500 books. Mr. Stevens Linden E. Christie; industry, Alex dren.
Francis McCabe, the new Warden resided until his death.
with Mrs. Hedman at the home of
owned by Arne Laukka. This water at the State Prison in Thomaston,
Mr. Hatton, a retired building con- brought all of Mildred’s books, ander Dority; municipal, Percy Kel
Roger Creaaner on Elin street.
was poured into the booster pump was guest speaker Tuesday at the tractor, was well known in Los
eh included books of her early ler; theatre, Richard Stubbert; Ro
The American Legion will run
tank on the Warren fire truck, and Rotary Club meeting at Wads Angeles. He and his wife celebrated childhood and her college books, tary, Melvin Door; Lions, Sherwood
dances every Saturday at Watts
thrown onto the roof and side walls worth Inn. His history of the de their 70th wedding anniversary on with many late ones of fiction and Armstrong; Scouts. Kenneth Green;
GILBERT C. LAITE
hall, beginning Oct. 5, with Wayne
Chamber of Commerce, Betty Foxof the house, bv the small hose velopment of the administration of April 9, 1946, at a leception given by non-fiction, about 500 in all.
Drinkwater’s 11-piece band. These
Both were contributing factors in the prison and his own experiences their friends at the Advent Chris- . The Stevens are constantly add- well.
dances will run throughout the
As in past years, members of the
saving the house.
t°
number., and many have
during the war, made an interest tian church. 2618 Workman street,
Winter.
The Union fire department was ing program and convinced his where he was a member for over 50 deen given by Appleton citizens and Camden Fire Department will do
Mr. and* Mrs. Ferdinand Day, Jr.,
called, but the lack of water handi listeners that he was well fitted years. He wras a devout Christian, Portland friends. It really is a su- nate their rime and services to fur
9 Mountain St., Camden U.
of Monhegan are guests of his
ther fire prevention by free in
capped its action.
having accepted the faith when a Pe£,1°r collection.
for
his
present
position.
Ralph
P.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand
i Two pumps at the Laukka farm Conant, Frank Tirrell of Rockland, boy only 12 years cf age, and he
T*Je to^n is honored to be chosen spection of homes and chimneys
Tel. 8225
were used,—electric and hand and Kenneth Lovejoy of Belfast, never faltered in his faith and be- as
Day.
Place for the memorial. It during Fire Prevention Week, or as
Sandra Richards, daughter of Mr.
pumps operated continuously by were other visiting Rotarians. Mem lief
was because Mildred had said she soon thereafter as it is possible to
Gilbert C. Laite
and Mrs. Joseph Richards, enter
Engagement Announced
Mrs. Laukka until she was relieved, bers of the Camden Club, with 100
He was an ardent supporter of spent one of the happiest years of do so. Names and address rhould
tained at the home cf her grand
Dorothy S. Laite
Mr. and Mrs. James Gillchrest, i Cans were filled in relays, empties percent attendance record
for every service and department of the er 1 e . . 1 ®. here' and she was be left at the F.re Department, tel
mother. Mrs. James O'Neil, Monday announce the engagement ot their being left at the farm
in the schools She W’as 2000. or at the C. of IC. Cabin be
September
are: Babb, Broadhead, work in the church and was present L
afternoon to celebrate her second daughter. Miss Jean Pendleton
Mr. and Mrs. Gammon and two Conley, Dickens, Dorr, Dwinal. El at services until a week before his
Robert E. Laite
EfA*' in a11 ways and liked by tween Oct. 7 and 12.
birthday.
Those present were, Gillchrest to Richard F. Simmons, children had Tetired for the night, more,
Fire drills, inspections by the
William Gardner, Rollo death. He will be greatly missed, ev5^on®‘
69-tf
Molly Morse, Donna Ward, Brcnny son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Simmons when Mr. Gammon heard a light Gardner, Harmon. Hopkins, Hughes, not only by his family, but by a host
“er J?are.n^s have done much to fire department wiil also be on the
explosion, and on investigation Keller. Means, Morrow, Nash, Park of friends and neighbors, and by all
Mitchell, Judy and Susan Rock, of Rockland.,
e 1 }'ar>’ a success, and I program next week.
Sandra Comery, Susan Clark,
Among the suggestions for avoid
Mtss Gillchrest is a graduate of found flames pouring from the door er, Petten, Payson, Stevenson, Wood who were privileged to know him.
nn hv 'V TW T’ °Ur appre_
Probate Notices
Maureen Carroll, Muriel Abbott, Thomaston (High School class 1944 of the ice house joining the barn. Reed, Curry and Laliberte.
Mr. Hatton is survived by his ®
by he plng in every waY
STATE OF MAINE
Patty Henry, Judy Anderson, Jackie and Colby Junior College, New He had time to lead to safety, the
four nieces, Nrs. Arthur Robinson To al! persons interested In either
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Hatch an wife, Josie Hatton, and cne daugh- p
Harjula, Johnie Miller, David Wolfe, London, N. H. She is employed at four milch cows in the barn.
ter, Eleanor Smith, who reside at
,Elmer L stev_ of Marcellus, Miss Hazel and Miss of the estates hereinafter named:
Davidi Foster, Dairy Blood, David the office of Attorney Alfred M.
Included in the loss is a silo, 15 nounce the engagement of their 2822 Griffin avenue.
ChaDles
S Gushee a"d John Mabel Wall of Rockport, Mrs Wil A’ a Probate Court held at Rockland,
daughter,
Patricia,
to
Urban
Saastamoinen, John Melquist, Strout, Rockland.
tons of hay, a milking machine, a
and for the County of Knox, on the
liam Witbracht and Mrs. Harry ln
Funeral services were held Sept.
p •
A Citizen.
Dougherty, son of Mr. and Mrs.
seventeenth day of September ln the
Mickey Crute and their mothers,
newly
installed
milk
room
and
Bartlet of Pasadena, Calif.; also a year of our Lord one thousand nine
Mr. Simmons graduated from
6, from the Advent Christian church,
nnei/nn malso Mrs. William Richards, Mrs. Rockland High School 1942, and was cooler, a water pump, a sationary Edmund Dcugherty.
nephew, Frederick Amsbury, Pasa hundred and forty-six. and by adjourn
and
were
attended
by
a
large
group
•
nULKPORT
The
Congregational
Good
Cheer
engine,
and
ensilage
cutter.
ment from day to day from the sev
James O’Neil. Mrs. Ella Reed, Mrs. recently discharged from the Army
dena,
Calif.; 12 grand children and enteenth
of
friends.
Tlie
many
beautiful
Mr
and
Mrs
Harry
Jarrett
of
day of said September. The
Class will meet Tuesday night with
Clark Staples, Mrs. Kenneth Reed where he served in the Infantry.
seven
great
grandchildren.
following
ma ters having been present
floral
offerings
were
a
tribute
to
the
Thompsonville.
Conn
,
were
guests
Miss
Edith
Arey
at
her
home
on
and Mrs. Arthur Anderson.
Services were held at her home. ed fcr ’he x-t'on thereupon herein- A
He is now employed at Coffin’s, James Catholic Church Sunday at
high esteem in w’hich Mr. Hatton Monday of Mrs. Blanche Elis
Pearl street.
Peter Lynch has received dis Rockland.
Indicated lt l.s hereby ORDERED r
9 a. m.
Sept 27 with Rev. Albert D. Stearns after
as
held
by
those
who
knew
him.
worth.
T*'»t noti-e thereof be given to aii
charge from the Army after serving
A public supper will be served at w Rev. D. L. Moss, assisted by Rev.
There will be no services at St.
No date has been set for the
of
the
Presbyterian
Church
officiat

M
Flizabeth
u
persons Interested, by causing a copy
one year in Japan in the Infantry. wedding.
W\° ha* ing. Interment was in Highland rf this order to be pub ished three
John’s Episcopal Church until the the Methodist Cnurch, Saturday, Norval Richardson and Rev. Frank be^
Tlie season’s first meeting of Gen.
week- sn ree-sl veiy In Tho Courlerfrom 5.30 to 7 o’clock.
second week in November.
Scott, conducted the funeral serv- Tuesdav ^ Portland
returned Cemetery’, Marcellus
Church News
Oazc’te. a newspaper published at
Knox Chapter DA.R., will be held
Sunday School meets at 10.45
Mrs. Granville Carleton and chil ices. Beautiful hymns were sung by
Th •
•
Ro.kland. In said County, that they
Mass will be celebrated at Saint a. m., at the Federated Church. dren, Courtney and David Sher
at 3 p. m., Monday at Montpelier,
Don't forget those granite moor nvv appear f*t a Probate Court to be
Carl Fromhold, accompanied by Mrs. Monda wUh M 1 p
Attendance Buttons will be given to man of Beverly Farms, Mass., are Elsie Meeker at the organ. Bearers j Officers of H^rtor^Sr ThlS' ings with chain and staple. We held et said Roekland cn tbe fifteenth
day of October. A D 1946 at nine
all preset. World Wide Communion guests of Mrs. Carleton's mother, were Moses Chandler. Asa Corson, O.ES win mtt
?? P V have them for immediate delivery. O'clock
ln the forenoon, and be heard
Sunday will be observed at 11 Mrs. Mildred Oliver.
John Meehan & Son.—adv.
he’ein if they see cause
James Henry, James Vroman, A. E. H n
/2
J
o’clock service. Every member is
MARTTI HAMALAINEN. late of West
PracUce for
Mr. and Mrs. William Cha ter and Palmer, and Rey Cade. Burial was
Rockport, deceased. Will and Petition
CHOOSE WISELY!
asked to be present if possible. Sub son William of Medina, N. Y., have in Forest Lawn cemetery, with aiThe Bantist T.nriioe
for Prohate thereof asking that the
ject, “Our Common Heritage.” At been visiting Mrs. Betty Foxwell SnwmmMortuianry.C-,^om! a^S £r“y
same may be proved and allowed and
M8rl°n
5 p. m., meeting of Women’s Mis this week
that letters Tes 8mrtitary Issue to
Johanna Marlja Hamalainen of We.«t
sionary Society, topic, "Salute to Mrs. Sadie Heal and her sister. Angeles Newspaper.
,
. .. . .
Round Top Farms’ Cows Rockport, she being the executrix
India.” Youth Fellowship meets at Mrs. Cora Robinson, have returned
Mr. Hatton, who resided in Port
Mrs- Gertrude E. Weidman
named therein without bend
7 p. m. Friendly Circle meets at from a visit with Mrs. Robinson’s Clyde about 49 years before going
Mrs. Gertrude E. Weidman, widLENA E MERRILL, late of Rockland,
Make
Fine
Record
In
7 p. m., Tuesday with Mrs. Hubert son, Louis Robinson, in Bath.
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
West, had made several visits ow of the late Dr. C. S. Weidman,
bate
‘hereof asking that the same may
Leach.
Butter Fat
The annual meeting and first to his old home, glad to be ameng died at her home in Marcellus, N. Y„
be proved and allowed and that Let
Sunday Schocl will be at 9.46 a. m. Fall meeting of the Congregation his former townspeople but filled Sept. 23, at the age of 86.
A Dignified, Fascinating
ters Testamentary issue to Ra’ph B
at the Baptist Church, morning al Lad es’ Circle hae been post with sorrow because so many had! Born in Rockport, daughter of
The 24-cow herd of registered 1 Daggett of So. Glens Fails, New York'
service at 11 o'clock, subject, “The poned from Oct. 2 to Oct. 9. This passed on.
executor namec! therein.
Capt. and Mrs. E. T. Amsbury, Mrs. Holstein-Friesians owned by Round
Profession open to you!
Church and the Purpose of God." will be held at the Parish House.
He was a staunch friend of The Weidman had lived in Marcellus Top Farms. Damariscotta, has re _ISAAC J FIELDS, la'e of Rrnkland. .
Evening subject, “Taking Change
Courier-Gazette, whose columns he for the past 48 years where she had cently completed a year of pro IfP'ea.M'd Will anil Petition for Pro
William J. Coathup
with Sin or Being Delivered From
testing with the average bate ther"of asking that the same mav
There is a demand for operators and hairdressers. Fall
William J. Coathup, 57, husband always read with keenest interest, continued to be active in church duction
or'"e'l end allowed and that let
Sin.” Tuesday, choir rehearsal;
butterfat
producticn per cow being hA
and
to
which
he
contributed
many
and
other
local
affairs
up
to
a
classes are now forming. Phone or write for details. If possible,
ters Ter.’amentarv Issue to Carrie L.
of Ethel Fuller Coathup. died
Thursday,
meeting
for
prayer,
praise
more
than
two
times
as
milch
as
short time before her death. For
Fields of Rockland, she beln” the ex
make a personal eall, to see for yourself the attention we give
Sept. 29, after a long illness at his highly interesting articles.
and Bible study.
that of the nation’s average dairy- ecutrix named therein, without bond
many
years
she
had
been
a
mem

each student, the attractive, newly equipped beauty salon school
home in Lincolnville Beach.
estate EDWIN I, CfX>MBS. late of
cow. says The Holstein-Friesian
where classes are held.
Mr. Coathup was a veteran of the service was held at the family lot ber of the Marcellus Study Club, Association of America.
Vinalhaven,
decea ed.
Petition for
Special discount given to all trucks
taking
a
deep
interest
in
the
club
Administration rsking that Margaret
First World War, having seen in Mountain View cemetery.
on
Sunoco
Gasoline
purchases
at
An average of 407 pounds of but M Cocmbs of Vinalhaven or some
and its work.
APPROVED SCHOOL FOR VETERANS
Sheldon’s Sunoco Station, Warren. much action in France and Ger
She was well read and was an in terfat and 12,021 pounds of milk other sul able person he appointed ad
Don't
forget
those
granite
moor

many.
He
was
bom
in
Burkenhead,
80-81
has been officially recorded. Milk ministratrix. with bond
England, son of John and Mary ings with chain and staple, \ We teresting and pleasing conversa ing was done twice daily. The high
ESTATE WTLLIAM H. ROBINSON,
late of Warren, deTased. Pe’ttlon lot
have them for immediate delivery. tionalist. Mrs. Weidman’s regard
Doig Coathup.
for his husband was marked and est producer in the herd was Roto Admtnletratten asking that E elyn T
INVEST IN
Besides his widow, Mr. Coathup John Meehan & Son.—adv.
her respecct for him was such that Matador Shepard Julia 38 (G.) Robinson of Warren cr seme other
is survived by six daughters: Mrs
person, be appointed admlnl
although he died almost a decade 1981641, a six-year-old, which pro suitab'e
stra r'x. without bond.
Edward Kobs, Mrs. Thomas Flagg,
★
★
★
duced
607
pounds
of
butterfat
and
89 CAPITOL ST.,
AUGUSTA, ME.,
TEL. 961-J
ago,
the
sign
*
‘
Dr.
Weidman,
”
still
ESTATE CHARLES L. DUNBAR, late
Mrs. Everett Collemer, Nancy, Win
of Hope, decea-ed
Petition for Ad
adorned the window of his office, 17,766 pounds of milk.
Evelyn M. Baitler, Dir.
nifred and Edna Coathup, all of
Testing was supervised by Uni ministration asking that Virginia C.
just as it was when Dr. Weidman
Emerv
cf
Roekland.
some other
Lincolnville
Beach:
four
sisters
64-F-tf
was the beloved physician to hun versity of Maine in co-operation suitab'e person be or
SAVINGS BONDS
appointed ad
Mrs. Catherine McTaggart of Lon
dreds of families in the commun with The Holstein-Friesian Associ ministratrix. without bond
don, Ontario, Mrs. Roy Barker of
ity.
ation of America.
ESTATE EUGENE C DUNBAR la‘e
Detroit. Mich., Mrs. Annie Skin
of Hone deceased
Petition for Ad
Mrs. Weidman is survived by a
ner and Mrs. George Oldham of
ministration asking that Virginia C
daughter, Mrs. V. S. Kenyon of
Emerv of R^ck’and, or some other
Burkenhead. Eng’and
and one
A GOOD JOB FOR YOU
Marcellus, two sons, Earl Weidman
suitable pe-son. be appointed admini
j brother,
Thomas
Coathup
of
stratrix. without bond
of Ravena, N. Y., and Frank Weid
Napanee, Ontario.
' .'i'
• r, ”.z is.'
ESTATE HENRY C. EDC.FC-OMB late
man of Syracuse, a sister Mrs. Belle
of Appleton, deceased
Pe Ition for
I Services were held Sunday afterWall of Rockport; a brother, Edwin
Adminlstrat'cn d. b. n aoklng that
i noon from the Gilbert C. Laite ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ E. Amsbury of Carlsboro, Calif.;
Sadie E Edgecomb of Appleton, or
Funeral H«ne. Rev. Horace I Holt
Rome other suitable person, bp ap
' officiated. Interment with commitpointed administratrix, d. b. n , with
f
out bond
1 tai service was held at Duck Trap
ESTATE WALTER C. SWIFT late of
: Cemetery, Lincolnville.
T’lomirttfn
deceased.
Te Ition for
with Mrs. Nicholas Anzalone and
Mrs. Richard O. Elliot as hostesses.
Mrs. Howard Beattie and son.
Gilbert who spent several weeks in
Los Angeles have returned home.
Mrs. James Whitney (Patricia
Rces> of Rockport, was guest of
honor Wednesday at a dainty gift
shower, given by Miss Gaye Stetson
at her home. Those present were
Misses Betty Lou Seekins, Virginia
Roes, Helen Lynch, Nancy Libby,
Joan Crie, Virginia Smith and Lois
Hastings.
Richard Whitney and Elmer Big
gers, Jr., are attending the Uni
versity of Maine.
A musical assembly was presented
at the (High School Wednesday to
display some of the talent which
various members of the school
possess. Betty Seekins was in charge
of the assembly and the program
was: Salute to the flag with Emer
son Crockett as flag bearer and
Roland Morse and Robert Maxey
acting as color guards. The first
verse cf the Star Spangled Banner
was sung. Lois Hastings was pianist
for all the singing. Beverly Maxey
read a few verses from the Bible
after which Robert MacFarlan
played “Liebestraum” on the piano.
Mrs. Melgard entertained with a
play. Joyce Collins sang "Some
Sunday Morning ", Irene Brooks gave
a reading, "Back From Nature.’’
Mary Orne sang ‘‘When I Grow Too
Old To Dream.” The assembly
closed with group singing of school
and popular songs. Next week as
sembly speaker will be Trooper John
deWinter, of the division of Traffic
and Safety.
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BEAUTY CULTURE
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Central School Of Hairdressing and

Beauty Culture
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Mrs. Walter L. Grant

Mrs. Eliza Alice Grant, 57. wife
| of Walter L. Grant, died Sept. 24
i after a long illness at the Bradbury
Memorial Hospital in Belfast. Mrs
Grant was a resident of Dixmont
and was born at Jonesboro, daugh
ter of Charles and Elizabeth
Farnsworth Fish. She was an
active member of the Methodist
Church and Grange in her home
town.
Besides her husband Mrs. Grant
is survived by two daughters: Mrs
Edgar Hartford of this place and
I Mrs. Phillip Alley of Winterport
j one son, Walter Leland Grant, Jr
of Bangor; three sisters, Mrs. May
' Haley of Machias, Mrs. Jennie Me
1 Laughlin of Jonesboro, and "Mrs
i Edith Guptill of Foxboro. Mass.
' four brothers, Charles Fish of
Jonesboro, Warren Fish of West
brook, Frank Fish of Portland and
Lincoln Fish of Jonesport.
Services were held Friday from
the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral
Home. Rev. Henry Beukelman of
the Methodist Church officiated
and interment with committal

i/// /
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DAVIS 4-D CUSHION

FOOT SOX
TONIGHT...

45c pr.

m «i n e

FINE PAOFFSSIOM NOW

Owl's Head, and fu’lv deccrlbe-l in said

Notices of Appointment

EARLY FAIL SALE
If prices are going up land everyone tells us they are) NOW
is the time to stow away savings that you want for your present
and future home comfort. MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO.,
is the place to find the best variety in fall and winter needs at
prices that know nothing of inflation—so come to our Early Fall
Sale today and spend a little while you save a lot!

FELT WEATHERSTRIP

Relieve
Miseries of
Her Cold

Corrugated pattern. High qual
ity. Saves wear on stairs and
helps prevent slipping. Black.

9”x18”
9”x24”

29c
39c

RADIATOR VALVES

5 Ib. size

39c

WASHING MACHINE

FILLER HOSE
Saves time and labor. Slips on
either hot or cold water faucet.
Made of rubber.

69c

NICKLE PLATED
Replace your old valves that
ROTARY RICER
leak, and save fuel. Wil, pay Rices potatoes. Presses fruits.
for themselves in a short time.
Strains vegetables, etc.

98c
When you rub soothing,warmingVapoRub
on her cold-irritated
throat, chest and back at bed
time, it starts to work in
stantly.Then, wMiZe she sleeps.
VapoRub’s special relief-giv
ing action keeps on working
for hours. Often by morning
most misery of!
the coid is gone,
i Try it tonight.

MECCO

FURNACE CEMENT
Now Priced for All Around Use
The cement that does not blister
—Good Quality
bloat or crumble nor become
10 ft. coil 10c
spongy when subjected to heat.
Meeco has stood the toughest
25 ft. Coil 19c
tests for years. Highly depend
50 ft. Coil 35c
able and uniform in quality.
CURVED NOSE RUBBER
1 Ib. size 15c

Distributed Exclusively in this area by

ROCKl»Nn'

CHOOSE THIS

STAIR TREADS

FOR ACTIVE, TIRED, TENDER FEET

The revolutionary sox that were worn by millions
of marching G.I.’s. They’ll bring the same amaz
ing relief and comfort to you golfers, bowlers,
tennis, badminton, baseball players and to you
business men. too. The all-wool soles, toes and
heels are woven with air-pocket cushions that
assure foot comfort at all times! Shrink resist,
air porous, sweat-absorbing, with elastic top. In
white, sport blue, maize and natural.

}5T0W
■s*

I,’cense to eel] certain real ec»a*e situ
ated in Thomaston and Roekland. and
fullv described in exM petition pre
sented by Ralph J. Swift.. Expeutor
ESTATE RORFRT C. SNOWDFAL cf
Owl's Head.
Petition for L*con<» to
sell certain real estate situated In

Each

79c

FLOOR SANDER TO LET
_ - .______ —

V

MRIN ST K RRDUJRRES
/-d

l

PAINTS-STOVES

- ?44| MAIN $T.

KITCHENWARt

kfAZ/f'S"

ROCKLAND

'Az-o

I, Willis R Vinal. Register of Pro
bate for the County of Knox, in the
State of Maine, hereby certify, that ln
the following estates the persons were
appointed administrators, executors,
guardians and conservators and on the
dates hereinafter named:
MARY E. JONES late of Union, de
ceased.
August 20. 1946, Albert H
Jones of Union was appointed Admini
strator. and qualified, by filing bond
on August 29, 1946.

AGNES SHEPHERD, late of Rock
land. deceased. August 20. 1946. Ade
lalde L. Adelman of Rockland was ap
pointed, administratrix, without bond.
FRED E. JONES of Washington
September 4, 1946, Archie W. Lenfest
of Washington was appointed conser
vator and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
ANNIE M. THORNDIKE, late of
Rockland, deceased. August 20. 1946
Maynard N. Peabody of Gilmanton,
New Hampshire, was appointed ad
ministrator. without bond
Frank F
Harding of Rockland was appointed
Agent ln Maine
EDITH WESCOTT PREBLE, late cf
Rockland, deceased
August 20. 1946
Edwin C. Barker of Springfield. Mass
achusetts. was appointed Administra
tor. without bond. Frank F. Harding
of Rockland was appointed Agent in
Maine.
ELLA G. HAIG, la’e of Boston. Mass .
deceased. August 20. 1946. George R
Farnum of Boston. Mass , was appoint
ed executor, and qualified by filing
bond on September 5. 1946
Charles

T. Smalley of- Rockland was appointedagent ln Maine.
ANNIE D IFENEY, late of Rockland,
deceased. September 17. 1946, Cells

portion, presented by Ruth E Snow
deal. Guardian
ESTATE WINFIELD LEADBETTER.
late of Vinalhaven, deceased
First
and Final Account presented for al
lowance bv Maurice W Ioadhe t°r and
Georgia E. Monaghan, executors
ESTATE EIJ.A H VTNTXO. late of
Rockiand, deceased
First and Final
Account nreeented for allowance by
Howard D. Springsteen. Executor
ESTATE CHANCEY K SNOWDFAL.
late of Owl's Head, deepased
Fir t
and Final Account presented for al
lowance by Ruth E Snowdeal. Ad
ministratrix
ESTATE ADELBERT NEAL CTJM
MINGS, la'e cf Rock’and. deceased
Petition for Administration asking that
Ravmond Mathew» of Rockland, or
some other suitable pprson. he ap.
pointed administrator, without bond
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME,
asking that the name of Marion Lll
lian Mank of Rockland be charged to
Maricn Lillian Linscott
Preeented bv
Laura A Linscott of Rockland mother
ESTATE OWEN D LFRMOND. late
cf North Haven, deceased. First and
I Final Account presented for allowance
by John S Lermond. Executor
ROSWELL P ANGIER, late of Tucson.
Arizona, deceased Exemplified Copy of
Wll! and Proba e thereof, together -with
a Pet'tion for Probate of Foreign Will,
asking that the copy of said Will mav
he allowed, filed ar>d recorded In the
Probate Court for Knox County
ESTATE JOHN E CRIB, late of Crlehaven deceased
Petition for Adm’nlstratlon t d b. n.. c.. t.
hat
-a a . asking ----<,r ’rr>TI1 *

1 other suitable person
Administrator d. b

bond.

be

appointed

n , c. t. a , with

ESTATE CHARLIE BURNS of Union
Petition for License to sell certain ml
erate situated ln Union, and fully
described ln raid petition, presented
by Luther E. Brown, Guardian
ESTATE
RAYMOND
E
F'^ON
cth-rw.se Raj' E Eaton, late of Rock
land. decea »d
First and Final Ac
bond.
count preeented for allowance by
FLORA B AMFS. late of Matinicus, Maude G Eaton. Executrix
deceased. September 17, 1946. Orren
W. Ames of Matinicus was appointed J
Iat* of
—♦z', without bond
Geore. deceased
Will and Pelt ton
administrator,
for Probate thereof asking that th
MABEL F COLSON, late of Rockland. f’mn mav be proved and allowed and
deceased
Sep^mber 17. 1946. Fred P that Letters Testa men tarv Isrue to
Colson of RocKfand was appointed ad Etta E Holbrook of S
George, she
ministrator, without. bond.
being the executrix named therein,
WALTER C. LARRABEE., late of without bond.
Rockland, deceased.
September 17.
WITNESS
HARRY
E
WTI BUR
1946. Jessie E Larrabee oi Rockiand E quire Jud e of Prcb .te Court for
was appointed executrix, without bend Knox County, Rockland Maine
Attest:
Attest:
____
WILLIS R VINAL
WILLIS R VINAL, •

Johnson of Rockland was appointed
executrix, without bond.
LOURENIA CALDERWOOD. late of
North Haven, deceased September 17.
1946. Manetta L. Young of North Haven
was appointed executrix,
without

78F82

Register

7aF83

Register,

$

rnesriay-Fridav
hen

*
$

by Chief Pay.'on
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BETA SIGMA PHI

Imneys. furnaces and
Ir or replace all wcrn,
listed parts or pipes
I, beating plants in cold
Impty ashes into safe
pa nt-stained or oilor mops in a covered
unless they can be
| hung cut to dry.
correct-size

electric

t>r bridge a blown fuse
cr wire. Always disrival appliances when
|h them.
the approved label of
Is' Laboratories on e’er *
lances and cords. Fm-"
|l>ert e’e trician for all
extensions to wiring.

e

Inon-inflammable ciear-

1 never gasol ne, benzine
Reccgnize the hazIkenlng fires with keroand cellar dear or pa|i:b jish. Place a screen
fireplace.
Itches in metal contain|t cf thc reach c-f ch 1-

1ERT C. LAITE

:ral home
Camden h»

itain St.,
Tel. 8225

li/bert

Laite

I'irfithv S. Laite

Robert E. Laite
69-tf

-obate Notices
ITATE OF MAINE
pr ons Interested ln either
tte- hereinafter named:
late Court held at Rockland,
the Countv of Knox, on thp
day of September in tiie
Lord one thousand nine
|»<I forty-six. and by adjourndnv to day from the sevof said September. The
la ters having been present-

i-t'on thereuprm herein- L

ated lt is hereby ORDERED: T
re there l he given to all
Iti restf-rl, Vy causing a copy
"der to he pub isherl three
••slvelv in
Tho Couriernewspaper published at
lln said County, that, they
’t a Probate Court to be
|ld Itoi-kland on the fifteenth
ftober. A D 1946. at nine
Ithe forenoon, and be heard
they see rau-e
HAMALAINEN. late of West
I
laed. Will and Petition
|te thereof a-klny that the
be proved nnd allowed and
Tes amentary issue to
|MarlJa Hamalainen of West,
she
belnK the
executrix
?rein without bond.
MERRILL, late of Rockland.
W 11 and Pettt’on for Pro)f asking that the same may
and allowed and that Letlamentarv Issue to Ra’ph B.
If So. Glens Falls New York,
the executor named therein,

id

I'| Will

At a candelight serv ce Sunday
night, 14 members of Nu Chapter
of B.E.O. received their Ritual of
Jewels degree at the home of Mrs.
Pauline Talbot. The ritual was
read by Mrs. Mollie Soule, a memI ber of Zeta Chapter of Augusta.
1 She was assisted by Mrs. Pauline
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pipicello and | Educational Club members are i Talbot and Mrs. Elzada Brastow
daughter Virginia of Owls Head, ; reminded of the membership drive
Those receiving the degree were
the next two months. Each I Mrs. Pauline Talbot. Mrs. Elzada
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. II during
ir ember is asked to obtain a new
Raymond Winslow, have returned ' member or a renewal. Report at Barstcw. .Miss Hilma Bradstreet,
from a three day motor trip the Oct. J25 meeting at Mrs. Viola Mrs. Virginia Bird, Mrs. Stella El
through the White Mountains of Spear's in Ro-kport. Extra money lingwood. Miss Arlene Fickett. Mrs.
Mary Garrett. Miss Dorothy Lawry,
New Hajnpshire.
| for the scholarship fund is the Mrs. Virgin a Preslopsky, Mrs. Ag
■ goal and the club hopes to arouse nes Wilbur, Miss Virginia Witham,
Miss Virginia Witham enter ! the interest of its friends in this Miss Margaret Havener, Misses
tained at her home on Lawrence great cause. Some -boy or girl will Georgia and Pauline Stevens.
street last Thursday night at a reap the reward of the efforts.
Tea and soc.al hours followed the
m scellaneous shower for Miss
1
degree
work.
Ruth Robinson.
Those present
Miss Jane Harvey is an appen
were: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer With dectomy patient at Knox Hospital.
DUFF- MANNING
am, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robin
Miss Ruth Natalie Manning of
son, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Witham,
About 40 members and friends of Camden and John J. Duff of Rock
Mrs. Roy Estes. Mrs. Earl Cook,
Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs. Charles the Church of the Nazarene met at land were married Sept. 27 at St.
DufT. Mrs. James Economy, Mrs. the home of Miss Mary Studley at Bernard's Rectory by Rev. Archie
Theodore Andrus.
Misses Joan ?53 Camden street. Monday night, D Gillis.
The couple were attended by
Look,
Joyce Mitchell.
Georgia to help celebrate the birthday of
Stevens, Betty O'Brien,
Ruth the pastor. Rev. Curtis L Stanley. Charles Duff, brother of the groom,
Emery, Christine Newhall, Margar Two attractive birthday cakes were and Miss Dorothy Cross of Cam
et Huntley, Nacmi Witli ngton. presented, trimmed with lighted den, sister of the bride.
The bride 'is a daughter of Mr.
Junes Ames, Barbara
Koster, candles. One of the cakes was
Helen Paul and Ellie Lou Leigh- made by Mrs. Stanley and the other and Mrs. Raymond G. Manning of
trn of Camden. Cards were en by Mrs. Hazel S. Fisette. Refresh Camden and the bridegroom is a
joyed through the evening.
Re ments consisting of ice cream, fancy son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D.
freshments were served.
Miss cookies, and cake, were served by Duff of Rockland.
Robinson received many lovely the young people of the church. Mr.
The bride wore a street length
Stanley rece ved manny cards and dress of lime wool with a corsage
gifts.
gifts including a sum of money of orchids The maid of honor wore
which was presented by Frank M a street length dress of melon wool
Former City Clerk Edwin R. Robinson. A very pleasant evening
with a corsage of gardenias. The
Keene was honor guest at a dinner was experienced by all.
mother of the bridegroom was
party given by his sons at the Ho
dressed in 1 ght blue and wore a
tel Rockland Tuesday night. This
Circle supper Wednesday at the corsage of Talisman roses. The
was the first occasion in 14 years
in which the family had been to Universalist Church will have as co- bride’s mother wore melon wool
gether and thc third in 36 years. chairmen Mrs. Irene Walker and dress with white carnations and
blue delphiniums.
Present were, Mr. Keene, Mr. and Mrs. Kathryn St. Clair.
Mrs. Harold D Keene of Freemont,
A reception was held at Wads
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Winca- worth Inn, Camden, which was
Nebraska: Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey
Keene and son Byron of Rockland, paw, Sr., who have been stopping at decorated with gladiolas and ever
and Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Keene the Thorndike (Hotel, are now oc green, in candieugnt. inose serv
of Bloomfield, N. J.
cupying apartments at the Asa ing were; Mrs. Irma Wadsworth
Point air station.
William H. Thompson, Mrs. Mary Wadsworth,
Wincapaw, Jr., and family are mak and Mrs. Charles Duff. Mary Lou
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
Consult
ing their home at Owl s Head.
Duff was in charge of .the gifts
REV. RUTH MATHIAS, Advisor,
Gloria Manning was in charge of
over 20 years helping folks with their
Mr. and Mrs Waldo Ames and the guest book.
problems. Send 5 Questions, SI.00 daughter Nancy of Dubuque, Iowa,
The bride is a graduate of Cam
and stamped envelope to
are visiting William T. White.
den High School, class of 1943, and
12 THIRD ST., BANGOR. ME.
Mr. Duff graduated from Rockland
67-tf
The Shakespeare*Society will hold High School in 1943.
The couple will reside at Masonic
its first meeting of the season Mon
DRESSMAKING
street, Rocklapd.
day
night,
at
the
home
cf
Mrs.
AND ALTERATIONS
Harriett Frcst. with Alice Jameson
All Types of Sewing
The S N.A. Society of the Little
leader.
The program will be Pre
< ailed for or Delivered if necessary.
face
andl Part of Act 1 of Henry the field Memorial Baptist Church and
DOROTHEA GIPSON
Eighth, papers on Henry's Boynood, its guests held a w'einer roast at the
41'2 OCEAN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME. Mary
Btowne; Sixteenth Century Glen Cove Beach Wednesday eve
TEL. 1198-R
ning. Following that all went to
80-83 Background, Geitrude Wooster.
the home of Arlene Cross for a social
evening.
Members and guests
present were Arlene Cross, Ruth
Dorman, Margaret Dorman, Nancy
Gregory, Beverly Gerrish, Joyce
Wotton, Buriel Young, Betty WeilTaught in Five Private Lessons at 75c a Lesson
man, Ronald Thurston, Lee Wotton,
Phillip Magitz, George Cassens,
Stanley Leighton, Charles Ross,
83* It
Frank Salo and. Thornton Leach.

WALTZ - FOXTROT - JITTERBUG

RISSER DANCE STUDIO

TEL 1137

A

HEI.DS. la e of RO0kl«at,
and Pet ii ion f' r Pro- ”
al asking that the same inav
•nd allowed nnd that 'let
[animtarv Issue to Carrie L.
R- i'khind. . he bettor the ex
Lamed therein, without bond
F I DWIN I COOMBS late of
fn,
deceased.
Petition for
an i-skine that Margaret
lbs of Vinalhaven or some
able perron he appointed ad|rlx, with bond
WrLI.IAM H. ROBINSON,
Zarrrn. de carer)
Pe'Plon for
|ra i to ask ng that E elyn T.
of Warren
or some other
on. be appointed admlnllwlthout bond
Je CHARLES L. DUNBAR, late
deeea-ed
Petition for Adtlon asking that Virginia C
if Rockland, or some other
person
be
appointed
adtrlx. without bond
fE EUGENE C DUNBAR la‘e
deceased
Petition for Ad
Ition asking that Virginia C
|of R ck’and. cr some other 1
person, he appointed admlnl
without bond
[TE HENRY C EIXIFCGMB. late
■eton
deceased
Pe Ition for
a-'klnsr that
Rrat'on d
b n
Ed ce comb of Appleton, or
ther suitable person, be rt>-
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Tuesday-Friday

VESPER A. LEACH
366 MAIN STREET,

SPECIALTY STORE

ROCKLAND, ME.

FALL AND WINTER

COATS

I

LADIES' AND MISSY SIZES
ALL WOOL FABRICS

adminlstratrtx. d to. n.. with

$18.40 to

bd
ITE WALTER C SWIFT late of
|tmi
deren.-r-l
Pe Ition
for
to rll pertain real ec’s’e sltuThojnaston and Rockland, and
scribed In i-a'd petition nreIb] Ralph .) Swift Exprotop
[TF ROBERT O SNOWDFAI, of
I I
petition for I ‘ren.e fo
Irtaln real estate .situated
In
lead, and fu'lv deperlhe-t In said
presented by Ruth E Sncw
fiuardtan.
iTE WINFIELD LEADBETITER.
Vinalhaven. deceased
First
llnal Account vre-ent-'d for al
|e hv Maurice W
Icadbc Ur and
E Monaghan, executors
\TE ELLA H VINING, late of
lnd, deceased
First and Final
lit presented fur allow <nre by
]
D. Springsteen. Executor.
'TE CHANCEY K SNOWDFAI.,
if Owl s Fead. deceased
Fir t
final Account nrescn’ed for Hi
re by Ruth E
Snowdeal. Adiratrlx
|\TE
ADELBERT NEAI. CUBS
lae cf Roek’and. deeea-ed
bn for Adminlstrat ion asking that
|>nd Mathews of Rnrklard. or
i other suitable person
be apId administrator, without bond
riTION POR CHANGE OF NAME.
that the name of Marlon Lll
Ifnnk of Rockland be rhirerd to
in I.I'.Han Ltnaeott
Presented bv
A Linscott of Rorkland mother
'ATE OWEN D I.FBMO'T). late
|>rth Haven, deceased
F'rst and
Account presented for allowance
bhn S Lermond. Executor

$32.95

A House Wanning

Allan C. Lindsey

Incentive To Win

Spruce Head Island Couple Junior Women's Club Meets
Surprised By Visitors Who
Monday Night — Has
Came Well Armed
Worthy Project

The 4-H Garden Awards To Death Of Ash Point Native,
Who Made 44 Trips To
Include Bonds And Gold
Normandy Beachhead
Medals
Lieut. Commander Allan C. Lind
sey, 55. husband of Mrs. Elizabeth
<Maddox) Lindsey of 506 (Washing
ton street, Braintree, Mass., aieci
fcept. 24, at the Marine Hospital in
Brighton after an illness of 14
months.
Lieut-Commander Lindsey was
serving as first officer of the engine
Civilization must be worked for;
room aboard the liberty ship James we cannot honor too highly the
B Weaver off the shore of France, great sacr fices of our young men
when he collapsed in January, 1945 and officers to bring about the peace,
He was a patient in three hospitals if the politicians do not wreck it
overseas before being sent home in after all. The Bible and Christi
July, 1945. He was home only four anity seem to have been left out of
days when he was taken to the the reckoning these days, with many
Marine hospital, where he was a of the working forces which are
patient until his death. During appointed to head the peace move
his war service he made 44 trips ment.
with troops to the Normandy •Thou too sail on, O Ship of State!
beachhead, and his ship was the Sail on O Union, strong and great!
first in five years to dock at An Humanity with all its fears.
twerp, Belg.um.'
With all its hopes of future years.
Born in Ash Point, son of the Is hanging breathlesss on thy fate!'’
late Charles and Nettie (Crockett)
t » • «
Lindsey, he attended
Rockland
Doubtless moral qualities are of
schools and at the age of 17 joined the first rank. They are the mo
the United States Naval Reserve. tive power of civilization and con
Further maritime training was re stitute the nobleness of individuals.
ceived while working for his grand Society needs more women thinking
father, Capt. Oscar Crockett He l in this line.
had ibeen in the Maritime service
• # ♦ #
for 37 years, being employed for
"Pardon me, Mister,” said the
10 years by the Eastern Steamship hotel clerk, "how did you happen to
company, six years by the Vinal be named J. John B. B. B Brownhaven & Rockland l ne, and 10 son?”
vears by General Sea Foods of
Patron: "I was christened by a
Boston.
»
minister who stuttered.”
In October, 1941, he took the ex
« • * •
amination in the Navy and because Time turns on many hinges
«f his experience and ability was Flowers perfume the ways;
commissioned a lieutenant-com Mignonette and violets bring
mander.
Thoughts on wings pinions
Besides h s wife, he is survived Through memories of other days
by two daughters, Mrs. Margaret
• » » » —K. S. F.
Smith of South Braintree, and
Mrs. Gwendolyn Daley of the home
Another thing the country needs
address, and five sons. Lt.-Comdr. is more persons raising beans and
Duane Lindsey,
with the
Air fewer persons spilling them.
Transport command in Japan; Al
* * * *
Profitable August
lan (C. Lindsev. Jr., recently dis Above the swaying grass
charged from the Army; Arnold M. Of the summer gardens
Lindsey, recently discharged from
Herring Catch In New Bruns the Navy; and Charles R. Lindsey, Clouds glide with shadows
Failing to hug close the flowers.
all of the home address: and Pfc
-K S. F.
wick Worth More Than
Ralph C. Lindsey, now stationed at
tta*
Okinawa.—Quincy (Mass.) Ledger.
Half Million
The Southern colored folks love
The funeral was held Saturday at to s ng a song called "All That Meat
All previous reports for sardine the Russel Fun'ral Parlors, 439 and No Potatoes.” Now they sing
fishing in Southern New Brunswick Washington street, Braintree. The "Where s Dat Meat.”
in the month of August were profusion of flowers gave silent
• • • *
broken this year, according to an tribute from his many friends and
Miss Harriet Bird, a beloved mem
announcement by the district su relatives. Taps was sounded at the ber of The Home For Aged Women,
pervisor of fisheries. Frank E. Jus- grave.
has a poetic mind and writes down
Those attending from out of town her thoughts at times. I find the
tason. It also is believed that a new
were, his siser, Mrs. Ansel Saun following, a lovely thought from
ders, and husband, 21 Orange her pen:
street, Pock’and, and h‘s brother. The bird was so sure of his lay
Arthur W Lindsey and wife of 104 He could sing and enjoy every day;
Washington street. Camden; and But the b g noisy plane
cousin, Mrs. Berni-e Dickey of Flying down the quiet lane
Dorchester, Mass.: another cousin, Tells the bird he has nothing to say.
Y Hoof MON ! YOUR GI
Mrs. Natal'e Snow and husband The bird with sweet notes of song.
and
children, called to offer their Gaily joins the harmonious throng
INSURANCE IS THE CHEAPEST
sympathy but arrived too late for Soaring high in the sun’s rays to
PROTECTION YOU CAN BUY
funeral from Rockland: a sister-insay
law, Mrs. Gladys I aBel of Ells W th warblings clear all day long.
>
- ANO THE SAFEST.
worth, Mrs. Eva Sawyer and Mrs We find God is the only way.
f HOLD ON TO IT!
Cushman from (Boston, and Mrs.
t t * t
Blanche Osgood of Brockton, Mass. We are here in this cage of time
Learning to crawl with will to climb
h:gh in total fish landings of all Heirs are we of what may befall.
kinds for the month was established Unanswered questions fill our souls,
The total gross earnings of With churlish des re to give call
southern New Brunswick fishermen On Heaven's help, without paid tolls.
during the month amounted to
• • ♦ * —K 8. F.
more than half a million dollars,
according to Justason’s figures, and
Bamboo is not just an ornamen
this Is at least the most lucrative tal plant. Many n the far East de
catch dur ng August of the last 10 pend on it for food.
# ♦ * •
years and perhaps for all t me.
The total quantity of fish landed Someone has this to say about
in the district during the month the home-tewn music teacher:
had a value of $505,1C5, and $329,“Perhaps some day a writer will
587 of this went into the pockets of give us a novel about the small town
the sardine fishermen.
mus c teacher to whose door, with
For correct information contact your
its weatherbeaten shingle, hundreds
nearest VETERANS ADMINISTRA
Spain now has 225 buddings, with . of little feet have trod. Today the
TION office.
matadors drawing big salaries.
Town music teacher is almost some
thing cf the past, like the country
doctor or country lawyer. But in
Pop's time, his studio was the spring
from wh ch the township drew most
of its culture. He loved children.
Nothing pleased him more than to
watch the love cf music growing.”
• • ♦ •
Home’s not merely four square walls
Though filled with treasure gilded;
Home’s the birth of love’s sweet
U. S. “Felt Lined’’ Boot.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $10.75
calls,
And pictures that affection builded.
U. S. “Unlined” Boot.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $8.90
—K. S. F.

County winners are now being
selected in 45 States in which the
1946 National 4-H Garden award
program Is conducted under the di
rection of the Extension Service
Last year, 1.205 qualifying counties
named 3415 winners, 346 of whom
also won State honors.
As Incentive for outstanding 4-H
garden records, merit awards are
offered by Alli»-Chalmers. They
comprise gold-filled, medals to the
four top entrants in each partici
pating county, and $9003 worth of
U.S. Saving Bonds to be shared by
State winners.
Eight sectionalnational champions selected from
State winners each receives a trip
to the 25th Anniversary National
4-H Club Congress in Chicago next
December and a $103 U. S. Savings
Bond.
Last years State winners in
Maine were William Ann s, West
Rockport; Gordon Tripp, Canton
Point; Richard Adams, East Dix
field; William Parsons. Clinton;
Miss Shirley Howard. Monmouth;
Ralph Bckford, Monroe; Harvard
Holmqu'st,
Westmanland;
and
Ralph Flood. Grove County win
ners were named in Oxford, Frank
lin, Somerset, Kennebec, KnoxLincoln. Waldo,
Aroostook and
Washington counties.
The national goal in 1946 is 20,000,000 gardens, an increase of 10
percent over last year, to meet
fcod needs for home use and
famine relief abroad.
Four-H Club members raised
more than a million acres of gar
dens during the war years, equiva
lent to the area of Rhode Island,
plus 315 square miles in Massachu
setts.

Vic Vet jays

A delightful surprise party was
The Junior Women's Club begins
tendered Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Colby, its new J.“ear Monday nieht with a
featuring a “house warming” in meeting at the home of Mrs Ionise
their new home on Spruce Head i Gregory, Summer street, with Miss
Island.
Doris Coltart, Miss Margaret Adams
On the evening of Sept. 20 the and Mrs. Thelma Parsons assisting
Colbys rece ved a telephone call , hostesses. Guest speaker will be
from Mrs. Colby’s brother, Charles Miss Priscilla Moore, Knox-Lincoln
Watts, Jr., stating that he and his ' County Home Demonstration Agent
wife were calling on them that ' who has chosen as her topic. “Buy
evening.
ing Post War Home Equipment.”
In due time, instead of one auto- : Officers for th’s season are: Presi
mobile, 13 cars arrived in their ' dent, Mrs, Annie Ross; vice presi
dooryard br nging friends who came | dent, Mrs. Thelma Parsons: treas
not only to wish Ralph and Marion , urer. Mi^s Marie Tillock: secretary,
a happy future in their home by ! Mrs. Louis" Gregory; corresponding
the sea, but who were laden with secretary. Mrs. Virginia Stoddard.
bounti ul refreshments and a gift j The follow ng committees have
of two handsome blankets.
been selected: Program. Margaret
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. : Stone, chairman, Priscilla Moss,
Bernard Rackliff. Mr. and Mrs. Ly- Mildred Brannan. Dorinda Cough
ell Drinkwater. Mr. and Mrs. Harry lin and Elna Lunt: Ways and
Waterman. Mrs. Weston Arey, Mrs. Means. Ruth Hoch and Gertrude
Elsie Loring. Mr. and Mrs
Ero Jordan, chairmen. Madlene JackBlom. Mr. and Mrs. Randall Hop- son Hilma Bradstreet, and Evelyn
k ns, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maloney. Goodnow: Publicity, E'eanor John
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Burgess, Mr. son; Social, Dor s Coltart, chair
and Mrs. Lavon B. Godfrey, Mr. man. Margaret Adams, Doree Perry,
and Mrs. Amos Makissen, Mr. and Elzada Barstow and Dorothv Sher
Mrs. Stantcn Sleeper, Mr. and Mrs. man; Hospitality, Mary Glidden.
Alton Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Wil and Alma Dow; Music, Mary Gar
liam Makissen, Mr. and Mrs. Ed rett and Dorothy Lawry; Atten
ward Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Allard dance, Emma Harding; Bonds,
Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. William But Marion Ginn: Project. Thelma Par
man, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles sons, chairman. Gertrude Crockett
Watts. Jr.
and Ruth Mazzeo; Contact chair
man, Miss Fllen Cochran of the
E. HAZEL MARSHALL
Methebesec Club
Death has claimed E. Hazel Mar
The Club w 11 include in its pro
shall of this c ty at the height of ject again this year raising money
a successful life dedicated to others to toe used in the work of the Rock
and the intelligent bettering of the land District Nursing Association.
—
let of the less fortunate. Born in
Ro kland July 29, 1934, daughter of
WATERMAN-BIRD
John and Arrianna (Greenlaw)
Tlie marriage of Miss Rose Tyler
Marshall she early in life showed a ' Bird, daughter of Maynard Sumner
talent lor social werk and served I Bird, of Mon Repos, Greenfield Hill.
for ten years as the local Ch ldren’s I and late Mrs. Rose Tyler Bird, cf
Librarian. Graduating Rockland Portland, Me., was married Sept. 21
High School as one of the most to Edward Lester Waterman, of
ocpular members of the Class of I Chicago.
1DJ2, she completedi the Library
The wedding took place at th"
course at Simmcns College and re Bird home in the presence of the
turned to duty at the Rockland | immediate families. Rev. John H
Library.
Esquirol, rector of Trinity Enisccpal
Quickly sensing the larger need, i Church, Southport, Conn . officiated
the deceased resumed her studies at The bride was given in marriage by
Boston College, and upon comple- her father.
t on of the Welfare Course became
Mrs. Waterman is a graduate of
a happy and most efficient opera Emma Willard S"hocl and cf Smith
tive cf the Health and Welfare De College. Mr. Waterman graduated
partment, working out cf Augusta, from George Washington University
Auburn and Skowhegan. Her in and recently received his discharge
tense interest in the Reformatory as a captain in the Army Engineer
at Skowhegan led her to return to Corps after four years’ service. His
Boston College recently and com brother is Lieut. Colonel B. S.
plete the advanced Mental Hy Waterman, U. S. A., attached to the
gienist course. June 28 came the general staff corps in Washington.
first symptom of the incurable mal
The couple will live in Chicago.
ady which brought the end Sept.
The above report, a special des
30, her sp rit courageous and un patch from Fail field, Conn , to the
daunted to the last.
New York Times will be read with
Deceased was a member of Mi special interest in Rzickland, where
riam Rebekah Lodge, the D.A.R., : Maynard1 S. Bird, the bride's father,
and of the Congregational Church formeily resided.
and a former member of the Rubin
stein and Methebesec Clubs, all ac
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
tivities in which she took great j with Miss Ellen Cochran.
nterest. She was a member of the
Augusta and.' Skuwhegan D.P.W
Clubs.
TODAY and SATURDAY
Funeral services were held Wed
Shows, 2.00, 6.25, 8.30
nesday afternocn at the Russell
Saturday, 2.00. 6.10, 8.45
Funeral Home with Rev. M. V. Parry
of the Congregational Church of
That DURYEA man
ficiating. The bearers were William
Koster, Ernest Crie of Rockland,
.., and he’s no angel
and Orland Wing and John Doug
lass of Skowhegan. Interment was
in the fam ly lot at Achcrn ceme
a9a*ntery. Attendance at the service and
flcral tributes were unusually large.
Surviving are t'he parents; a brother,
Randall, and a sister Doris.

PARK
IB

■ ROCKIAND

HOOD 16 in. 4 Eyelet Pac.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
CUSHIONED INNERSOLE

$6.80
$7.50

,

Miss Florence Kaler was in Port
land Tuesday on business.

NEWS
SERIAL
THREE CARTOONS

Mrs. Marion Cobb Fuller, former
ly of Rockland, is a patient at the
Augusta Hospital, result of a bad
fall she had recently.

SUNDAY-MONDAY

“DOWN MISSOURI WAY”

Sunday Continuous, Beginning at
3.00 o'clock
Monday, 2.00, 6.30, 8.30 *

U. S. and Hood............................... $3.00 and up
Women’s and Children’s Pull-Over Boots
Flat and Medium Heels

NEWTWHDEN^THEATR
CAM DEN

Men’s Zipper Felt Lined Overshoe

•

FULLY SHEEPSKIN LINED

|t.ATE CHARLIE BURNS of Union

•

PHONE

Al Z.lrt), SI A. AT 3.OO, LVtMXOA 7.00
SATURDAY EVENINGS FROM 6.30

Women’s Stadium Boots

E

•

Zipper

$11.00

Tie ..

$10.00

i

Probate thereof asking that th"
■
be proved end allowed ajid
I Letters Testamentary Isrue to
k E Holbrook of S . Oeorge. she
I

ng the executrix named therein,
hout bond
rn-NRAS
HARRY
E
WT1 BUR.
...■
i t . . Probate Court fer

R lefcland

j

P2

Mk&e.

WILLIS R

\TNAL.

KegisHL

Ihe book
...But he
hod the
ideas!

A.M)

9.00

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5
210 REASONS TO BE PRESENT
In Glorious Color

JESSE I. IASKY and WAITER M.cEWEN
present

JOHN

CLAUDETTE

COLBERT * WAYNE
in MERVYN LeROY’S

1C

production of

said petition, presented
Brown. Guardian

STATE
RAYMOND
E
F'^ON
Irw.se Rav E Eaton, late of ReckI deeea <>d First and Flna.1 Arpt
presented
for
allowance by
(de G Eaton Executrix.
RRIS E. HOLBROOK, late of St
Ir'e deceased
Will and Pettton

CONSTANCE DOWLING WALLACE FOXD
HOBART CAVANAUGH FREDDIE STEEL
Cartoon
News

2519

iIeonsituated
for License to sell certain real
ln Union, and fully
fc-lbed ln
Luther E

BRODERICK CRAWFORD

SUN., MON.. TUES.
Sundav 3 P. M. till 10.45
Mon., Tues., 2.00, 6.25, 8.30

with
MARTHA DRISCOLL
WILLIAM WRIGHT

For Men, Women and Children—All Heels

Men’s 4-Buckle Work Overshoe

Peter

DURYEA LORRE
June VINCENT

U. S. Rubbers.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.50 to $2.00

luVEI.L P ANGIER, late of Turton.
deceased
Exemplified Conv of
ind Proba e thereof, together wt*t»
sn for Probate of Foreign Will
ig that the copy of said Will mav
(lowed, filed and recorded in the
tte Court for Knox Countv
(TATE JOHN E CRIB, late of Crledeceased
Petition for Adm'nljn d. to. n.. c t. a . asking hat
|h I Morse of Belfast, er
suitable person be appointed
hmstrator d b n . c t a
with

Dan

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

U. S. RUBBER FOOTWEAR

Hood 12 in. 4 Eyelet Pac.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Begins New Year

Get Your Winter’s Supply Now

COATS

COATS
JUNIOR AND TEENS

>

* * * *

$14.00 to $18.40

2

Forrest TAYLOA
Cltlof THUNDERCLOUD

SUNDAY and MONDAY, O( T. 6, 7

CHILDREN’S
Sizes 7 to 14

WARM WOOL FLEECES

Cl/tOvowt
M-ltA EMMETT
LYNN
JOAN BARTON

ItsorS
Lovg Hir/, ANNSHERIDANDENNIS MORGAN

HEAVY WOOLS AND .FLEECES

$12.60

JACK CARSON AlEXIS SMITH JANE WYMAN
310 MAIN ST. -— ROCKLAND

ANNE TRlOLA
•nd Miss LOUELLA PARSONS
Produced by JESSE L. IASKY
Scrota e.«v toy ANOliW SOU

-•-DON DeFORE •

fSTIlAM
TEL. 892

ROCKLAND

Tues3ay-Frf3av
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Insurance Agents

Bob Achorn’s Letter

The Ridge Church

Down In San Antonio, Texas Plans For Annual Convention Second In Series On Life Of
He Heard Cunningham’s

Announced By Sec. Steven

Christ To Be Given Sun

Rockland Broadcast

son of Camden

day Night

Last Sunday evening, the first
Plans are nearly completed for
the Annual. Convent on of the of a series of illustrated sermons
Maine Association of Insurance cn the Life of Christ, was shown
Agents, which is to be held at the to a good sized audience in the
Mansion House in Poland Spring. Ridge Church. Two hymns illus
trated in color were much en
October 16-17.
joyed
Oct. 16 the first open forum ses
Next Sunday night at 7 o'clock,
sion will be held, presided over by the second of the series shewing
Paul J. Jullien, pres dent of the the Life of Christ from his bap
association
This forum session tism to the calling of the Disci
will consist of five pertinent in ples, ncluding The Temptation of
formative topics cf the day, inter Jesus, N codemus. The Samaritan
est ng and educational to every in Woman, The Nobleman s Sen, Je
surance agent.
sus Rejected by Nazareth and
The evening banquet will be the Jesus Healing a Leper, will be
highlight of the convention and it shown.
All of the above scenes
is expected that mere than 2C0 will be portrayed by the Cathedral
agents, company men, and their Players and photographed in nat
guests w 11 be in attendance.
ural color on kedachrome film
The annual business meeting will
Two illustrated hymns: Rock of
be held Thursday. The reports o' Ages and O Love That Wilt Not
President Jullian, Secretary and Let Me Go, prepared by the Cali
Treasurer A. B Stevenson, Jr., of fornia Religious F Lm Company
Camden and of the National Di and hand colored, will be used in
rector, E. Shepley Paul, will be the service.
given.
At 11 o’clock. Rev. H. I. Holt
Following this w.ll be election of will deliver the sermon and at 7
officers.
o'clock. 'Rev. John L. Sawyer will
up to 120 Now the rainy season is
Thursday afternoon there is be present the illustrated message.
here and it rains a good part of the ing planned a recreation program The public is invited.
time. Tlie temperature is only for the great and near-great golf
around 80 which seems very cool. ers by the local agents as well as
Woodcock Plentiful
While on pass in San Antonio I the company representatives and
Iiave seen a few places of interest. special agents. A double tourna
Some of these being the historic ment known as the "kicker’s han
Alamo with all of its glory and the dicap" and a prize will be awarded But Partridge Hunting Will
famous San Antone river and river for the w nner of each class, local
Be “Spotty”—Good Frost
walk which runs through the heart agent in one class and tlie company
of tlie city. They have a nice park special agents and company officials
Is Needed
in tlie city. It is called Brakenridge in the other class.
Park.
Maine's woodcock were reported
It has a very interesting zoo and
"more plentiful than usual" by
Thome
ston.
Me.,
telling
of
the
reptile garden where on Sund'iy prisoner which escaped from the Commissioner 'Stobie Monday on
afternoons they serve fried rattle State
Prison and hid in a chimney the eve of the season’s legal open
snake sandwiches. I personally have two weeks
without food before hi.s ing on upland birds and small
never sampled one but they say discovery by
a guard who heard fame.
they are very delicious. Along with
“There is an ’ncrease of birds in
faint
tappings.
The saine article I
these there is also a Chinese sunken
most of the covers,” Stobe said,
had
read
in
The
Courier-Gazette.
garden which is beautilul with all This article came out while I was "and hunters should find good
of the colorful flowers sunken in a still
in basic about two months ago. shooting;’
pool ol blue glistening water.
The first counties open arc
It
very nice to hear of two
To get on with the two incidents. thingswas
Arcostook,
Penobscot, Piscataquis,
about your home town in the
On Sunday, Sept. 8, I was listening short space
of time I have been Somerset, Franklin and Oxford,
to tiie radio when u voice came over down here. I Iiave been in Texas where thp season closes Oct. 15.
tlie loudspeaker. He announced
two months-and a half and in the Woodcock may be shot in the other
that he was Bill Cunningham Air
Corps three months this Friday. 10 from Oct. 16 to 30.
broadcasting from the Samoset These
The partridge season is now
aren’t much but I
Hotel, Rockland, Maine. He con thoughtincidents
open in all counties, ending Nov.
they
might
prove
interest

tinued. “I am speaking from the
15.
Stobie S3id the partridge
Grocers Convent on being held here" ing to you. Pvt. Robert Achorn.
shooting would be ‘‘spotty,-’ be
1 enjoyed his speech for two rea- j
cause reports from wardens indi
sons. One was because it was a
cated “there are not so many
FRIENDSHIP
veiy good speech and most of allI
birds this year."
because he was broadcasting frem J Don't forget those granite moor
The duck hunting season opens
my own home town 3.003 miles away. ings with chain and staple. We Saturday and ends Nov 18.
Which I soon made evident through, have them for immediate delivery.
"We need a good frost to nip the
out the barracks. There were a John Meehan & Son.—adv.
leaves and start them falling to
ccuple of other Maine boys there,
give hunters good vision in the
one from Augusta and cne Irom
During the 1720 s the first pre- woods for bird shooting," Stobie
Lewiston.
\entive medicine was imported said.
The other incident was an article from England into the United Sates
which appeared in the San Antonio in the form of smallpox inocula
Agricultural spec alists in Algeria
Light. It was an article from tions.
are demanding $3C0 a month pay.

U. S. Army Air Forces, San An
tonio, Texas, Sept. 18
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I am stationed temporarily at
M.T.C. I<Military Training Center)
here. It was crlginally called Saac
Field when it was a cadet t’aining
center. In February of this year it
was converted into the basic train
ing center. It is now the only Air
Corps basic trainee base. It is the
largest Air Corps basic training
center in the world.
I am wTiting to tell you of two
incidents which (I thought might be
of interest to you. I am through
basic training and have been trans
ferred to Squadron SB-63, the shin
ping squadron, and am awaiting
shipment to tech schocl. Have been
in SB-60 three weeks.
I like the Air Corps very much and
am learning a lot. I have enjoyed
my stay in Texas veiy much except
for the'weather. The heat has been
terrific during the Summer months.
The mercufy rose to 110 degrees
every day and on the hottest days

Farm Bureau Notes
With The Homes

Wedding Anniversary

CHURC

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stover of
85 Standish street, North

Wey

neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Duf
fy, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hudson,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kelly, Miss
Florence Babcock Mrs. Laughton
Dasha, Mrs. Mary Dingwall, Mrs.
Ruth Dingwall, Miss Margaret
Dingwall, Mrs. Franklin Smith,
Frankl n Smith, Jr., Oswald Tom
lin. Miss Bertha Stover and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Payson. The
Stovers are natives of Maine. Mrs.
Stover was formerly Viola Calder
wood of North Haven. An appro
priate original poem ‘was read by
Mrs. Edith L Payson, who has lived
next door to the Stovers for 25

mouth. Mass., were honor guests at
a surprise party at their home on
their 25th wedding anniversary.
A social evening of games and
music was enjoyed, and refresh
ments were served consisting of ice
cream, angel cake and assorted
fancy cookies, in charge of Miss
Margaret Dingwall. The honored
couple were presented silver dollars
by Mrs. Charles Payson, and a bou
quet of flowers, with Mrs. Albert
Duffy, Miss Florence Babcock and years.
Mrs. Charles Mitchell doing the
honors.
Ninety-one percent of New Zea
Guests included the Stover’s land's people are of British stock.
>

The Huntoon Hill Farm Bureau
met Sept. 24 at the Grange Hall.
-ITT
The meeting, "Sew ng Short Cuts,"
was conducted by Mrs. Hattie
Sunday at the First Baptist ; Odds and Ends will meet with Mrs
Mosher. Twenty-seven were pres Church wil! open with the prayer John Karl on Thursday night at
ent. A report was given on the groups meeting at 10.15.
World- 730.
school lunch program started at Wide Communion Sunday will be j
• • » •
the Red Brick schoolhouse. Mrs. observed in the 10.30 service. Rev.
“Christianity At the Cross Road"
Mosher discussed various short cuts J. Charles MacDonald's sermon ' will be the subject oB the sermon
in sewing and demonstrated the topic will be “The Universal Call," . by Rev. C. Wendell Wilson at the
cutting of two garments at once.
and the communion service and 1 Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church
The home demonstration agent right hand of fellowship for new Sunday at 10.30. Spec a 1 music by
will conduct meetings on "Purchas members will follow the sermon, the choir. Sunday school follows
ing Postwar Equfciment,” in the A nursery for small clrldren will at 1145 with classes for all ages
following communities: Whitefield, be held during the morning serv- The ycung people will meet in the
Oct. 7; Edgecomb, Oct. 8; Noble ice. Sunday School classes for all vestry at 6 o'clock. At 7.15, folboro. Oct. 9; Damariscotta. Oct. 10; ages will begin at 12 The Chris- lowing a lively singspiration, the
and North Edgecomb, Oct 11.
tian Endeavor Society will have a pastor will speak on "Be Ye Trans
Priscilla Moore, home demonstra- campfire consecration meeting at 6 fermed.” The young people’s choir
t on agent, and Mrs. Lottie Butler led by Ansel Young, and the new will s ng. World Wide Communion
F/Rf PREVENTION WtEK
Z OCf. 6-12
of Poothbay will broadcast on Jake officers will be installed. The serv- will be observed. Mid-week prayer
Brofee's program on Oct. 9, at 6.45 ice at 7.15 will open with special and praise service Tuesday night
a. m. A report on Extension work- music by the choir and a piano and at 7.33. The Ladies’ Aid will meet
in Knox-Lincoln oountles will be organ duet. Mr. MacDonald s mes- j with Mrs Rhcda Hamilton on Camgiven. Thp program is carried On sage will be on “The Way Back." den street Wednesday night.
WLBZ and WCSH.
<
4-H Club Notes
World-Wide Communion Sunday
Sunday schcol w ll meet at 1.30
The boys of North Union or will be observed at the Universalist Sunday at the Nazarene Church. I
ganized the Coggan's Hill Club Church at 10.40 a. m., with Com Rev. Curtis L. Stanley will serve j
with David Carroll as leader. Offi munion and reception of new mem Holy Communion at the 3 o’clock i
cers elected were: president, Allan bers. "All Nations of One Blood.'’ service and at 7 30 he will lead an
Martin; vice president, LeRoy Par will be the theme of IDr. Lowe's evangelistic hour. All next week,
nell; secretary, Billy Parnell; treas- I brief communion message. The including Saturday, Rev. Joshua
meets Wagner will conduct special night
urer, Danny Dearborn; and flag kindergarten department
So Little Care Can Prevent So Muth Tragedy
bearer, David Lloyd,
| during the service of worship. The ly meetings at 730, concluding Sun
Warren Wonder Workers, George s Church School for all older classes day, Oct. 13, with services at 3 and
Valley Boys of Warren and the will meet at noon.
7.30. The evangelist is a scholarly
* * • •
White Oak 4-H of North Warren'
and spiritual preacher, and from
held their local exhibition at Town I Sunday services at the Owls Head Friday on Mrs. Wagner will be
Hall in Warren. Joan Maxcey of Bcptist Chapel are as follows: soloist.
* • * *
Warren Wonder Workers gave a Sunday school meets at 1.30. There
table setting demonstration assisted are graded classes for all ages. At
World Wide Communion will be
bv the other members of the club. 2.30 p. m„ Rev. C Wendell Wilson observed at Pratt Memorial Metho-|
Philip Gammon and Malcolm Smith will preach on “World Wide Com dist Church Sunday morning at
of George’s Valley Boys gave a munion.’’ At 7.33 p. m.. Rev. Har 10.45.
A special offering will be
screen patching demonstration, and old Nutter, Director of Waldo taken for world war sufferers. The
White Oak 4-H girls .sang.
• j Larger Parish will conclude the Church School will meet at noon.
Warren Wonder Workers with two weeks special meetings held in At 3 p m. Troop 202 Boy Scouts
Mrs. Edna Moore as leader organ Owls Head and Ash Point with a will be hosts to the tropps from
ized for 1947, Sept. 27, with Avis Joint service. Tuesday at 7.30, the North Haven which will conduct
Gammon as president. Other offi Sewing Circle will meet with Mrs an investiture service.. Tne Youth
cers are: vice president, Rae Co Myra Scammon for the Fall Plan- Fellowship will meet at 6 o’clock.
van; secretary, Joan Maxcey; niag meeting. Mid-week Prayer Evening worship will be held at 7
Incinerator
Fire Screen
Trash Barrel
treasurer, Marianne Pellicani; flag meeting will be on Thursday at o’clock. Monday at 7.30 p. m„ the
Sturdily
constructed, Heavy galvanized
Made
of
heavy
gauge
bearer, Olga Gammon and club 7.30 p. m.
Boy Scouts will meet at the church
welded wire, built for brass trimmed, close sheet metal, with
reporter, Joan Mathews.
• • v» »
and the Workers Conference of the
mesh to keep sparks
Amateur Farmers of West Rock
durability.
cover.
Morning worshp at the Congre Church School will meet at the
off that nice rig.
port elected officers for 1947 as fol gational Church is-at 10.45 with home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
lows; President, Alden Davis; vice the Rev. Maldwyn Vaughn Parry Stanlely.
Prayer Meeting will be
$3.85
$7.95 up
$3.25 up
president, Richard Merrifield; see-[ preaching on the theme, "The neld on Tuesday at 730 p. m. Wed
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
retary, Ralph Thorndike; treas Bequest of Jesus." Holy Commun nesday the Baraca Class will meet
urer, Henry Kontio, Jr.; color ion will be observed in recognition at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her
bearer, James Weymouth;
and of World-Wide Communion Sun man Winchenbaugh, 81 Ta’bot
PYRENE
We caiTy Carbon Tetra
cheer leader, William Winslow day. The Quartet w ll sing “Grant avenue. Mrs. Leroy Chatto will be
BUFFALO
chloride, Carbon Dichlo
Mrs. Charlotte Davis ls leader and To Us Lord," by Barnby and “O chairman of the program. The
TETCO
Mrs. Evelyn Merrifield, assistant Lord My God, I Praise Thy Name' District Conference will meet in
ride, and Foam Type Ex
C-O-TWO
leader.
by Beethoven, Church School will Green street Methodist Church,
tinguishers; also Refills.
Helping Hand 4-H of Jefferson rreet at 10 o'clock with the Nursery Augusta, on Friday at 10 a m.
BADGER
organized with only girls as mem Department meeting at 10.45. Boys
bers and officers as follows: Presi of Senior High 'School attend the
“Unreality'’ is the subject of the
dent, Joan Norwood; vice presi Boys class now being taught by Lesson-Sermon that will be read in
dent, Althea Orff; secretary. Marion Frederick Talbot. Rally Day will all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Choate; treasurer, Emily Bond; be observed Oct. 13. with the Sunday, October 6. The Golden Text
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS. TOOLS AND
cheer leader, Mary Alice Moody; Church School presenting “The is: "All that is in the world, the lust
XT n T T F W A P F O
and flag bearer, Virginia Norwood. Call of Samuel" during the morn- of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes,
Meadow View 4-H i6 a new girls ing worship. Comrades of the Way and the pride of life, is not of the
NORFOLK PAINT AND VARNISH DEALER
club organized in .North Union with will meet in the vestry Sunday Father, but is of the world" (I John
“BEAUTY BY THE GALLON”
Mrs. Athlene Blake as leader. night at 6.30. Boy Scout Troop 206 2:16)
509 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND,
TEL. 1392-M
Juanita Upham was elected as will meet Monday at 7 and Parry’s
president; Mildred Upham, vice Mates, Wednesday at 4 o'clock.! Subscribe tu I’he Courier-Gazette
president; Jeannette Upham, sec
retary; treasurer, Arlene Luce; and
color bearer, Alice Luce.
Jeanne Babb was elected presi
dent of the Daisy , frH of West
Washington at the . organization
meeting; Patricia Bowman Vice
president: Donna Dawson, secre
tary; Priscilla Babb, treasurer; and
Patricia Cooley, color bearer. Ken
neth Bartlett is leader of the Daisy
Club
Ayshire Dairy Boys of S’montpn’s
Corner elected Ralph Miller presi
So, as th© story goes, Mohammed had to go to the mountain.
dent at the meeting. Sept. 26. Ray
mond Simonton is vice president;
Ralph Simonton, secretary; C. Her
But times have changed!
bert Annis, treasurer; and cheer
leader Color bearers are Ralph
Miller and Ralpfc Simonton. This
Today, the whole world comes right to your
doorstep. And the
club is working for a 15th seal of
achievement.
4-H Boosters of Appleton have 23
projects enrolled for 1947 with
only magic incantation you need mumble is, "Portland Press Herald...
Mrs. Sheila Hart as leader. Marian
Griffin was elected President; Alice
J Miller, vice president; Barbara
Portland Press Herald!"
Wadsworth, secretary; Faustina
Gushee, treasurer; club reporter,
Lyndall Mink; «heer leaders. Jose
If you want to find out what's going on at the Paris Peace Conference,
phine Bean and Baverly Meservey;
and color bearer, Marilyn Bean.

CHARLES E. BICKNELL II

*e mou^-n wo>1000,6 fe AToharntnei

These Items on Sale Friday and Saturday
*1
DUfiABIf,

WH/rC

FNAMFL KfTTJLf

LOOK!

$1.79

HERSHEY BARS
Plain and Almond

• Thi« wonderful
gleaming enamel
kettle it crack and
chip resistant.

5c

BOYS’

LOOK!

BIRDSEYE

DIAPERS
$1.26
Six in Package

CHILD’S
RIB KMT

GOLF HOSE

SLEEPERS

40c pair

75c
Sizes 2, 4, 6

Sizes 7 lo 10

A PRAYER
Men of this world, great and storng
Pray command your virtues clean;
On this earth made side With wrong.
Stand for best in dally mie».
Pray each and every morrow
For the restless surging throngs

To awaken and stampede
From the gruesome hate and greed.
Which has caught us in its throngs.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

Pink or Blue

you don't have to fly to Paris. If you want an up-to-the-minute
ina,W?“
report on matters in China

you don't need to grab the next liner.

Nor do you need to be on the fifty-yard line to know just what went on
at the Army-Navy game. Just read your Portland Press Herald.

Using Associated Press, United Press, and Associated Press Wire
Photo services, the columns of syndicated reporters, plus the material

Th

ALL METAL

ALL METAL

Kitchen Stool

Clothes Hampers

Leatherette Seat

Large Size

$1.98

$2.98

Our
Ambulance Service

COLORFUL

GLASS

$14.98

MIXING BOWLS

25c

Equipped
straight and curved track. . . .
Complete with transformer.
I
ELECTRIC TRAIN.

*
||

Rocking Horse

THOMASTON - TIL 192
ROCKLAN D-TEL 6'0
ROCKPOAT TEL 2424

fartlalifi $«s h

Hetalu
Z

TIRES
Wc carry one of the

bringing you daily ...

most complete passenger

$2.19

and truck Tire and Tube

...complete local, national and international news; last

stocks in the state.

minute sports news: the society page; farm and garden

No charge for installation

Co. 5c ID« 25t Stored

MILLER’S GARAGE
DeSoto-Plymouth

ROCKLAND, MAINE

brings to you world-wide news coverage.

DAVlSFliNERflLHOMES

79-82

NINE INCH

of our own staff, the Portland Press Herald

27-31 RANKIN ST, ROCKLAND

88-F-tf

news; the woman's page; the comics; the crossword puzzle;

leading syndicated columns; editorials and numerous
other special features. All combine to make
interesting, informative reading for your whole family.

fr

